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Iowa City's former finance 
! director dies 

Rosemary L. Vitosh, 45, former 
Iowa City finance director, died 
Tuesday at UI Hospitals and Clin
ics following a long illness. 

A funeral Mass will be Friday at 
10 a.m . at St. Wenceslaus Catholic 
Church. Burial will be at St. 
Joseph's Cemetery. 

Survivors include her husband, 
her father Raymond of Oskaloosa, 

, two brothers and one sister. 
Vitosh was the finance director 

for the city of Iowa City for 13 
years. She was a graduate of the 
UI, having received a degree in 
business administration and 
accounting, and was also a certi
fied public accountant. 

Vitosh was born Sept. 20, 1946, 
in Oskaloosa, Iowa, the daughter 
of Raymond and Leona Tepaske 
Versteegh. She married Leo Vitosh 

, in 1973 in Iowa City. 

' NATIONAL 
Cloning of brain gene may 
lead to new therapies 

NEW YORK (AP) - Scientists 
, say they have cloned the long

sought gene for a brain protein 
• structure that plays a key role in 

learning, an advance welcomed as 
the capture of a scientific "holy 
grail." 

The cloning may eventually help 
I lead to new therapies for stroke, 

epilepsy and possibly some other 
disorders by aiding research into 
how the structure functions, 
researchers said. 

The gene gives rise to a protein 
that forms what's called the NMDA 
receptor. The receptor is a struc
ture that helps brain cells commu
nicate by responding to a sub
stance called glutamate, a so-

, called neurotransmitter that cells 
secrete to signal each other. 

Supreme Court reviews 
school prayer ban 

WASHINGTON (AP) - A new 
dispute over school prayer left the 
Supreme Court grappling with two 
questions Wednesday : Should it 
allow prayers at graduation and 
promotion ceremonies, and would 
that mean any lowering of the 

I Constitution's barrier to state
sponsored re I igion? 

Lawyers for the Bush administra
tion and Providence, R.I., school 
officials urged the court to relax its 
29-year ban on officially sponsored 
worship in public schools to allow 
graduation prayers. 

New Florida university 
looks for name 

FORT MYERS, Fla. (AP) - A 
panel trying to choose a name for 

• Florida's 10th state university has 
\ already decided what it should 

NOT be called. 
Alligator State University, South

ern Most University and Whatsa-
• mana U. were among the sugges
I lions that didn't make the cut. 

After a "Name that University" 
1 contest that attracted more than 

2,100 entries, the judges settled on 
1 a more mundane group of finalists: 

Caloosa State University (for the 
Indian tribe that originally settled 
southwest Florida), Florida Gulf 

I University, Florida Gulfcoast Uni
I versity, Southwest Florida Univer

sity and Sunshine State University. 

INTERNATIONAL 
Kuwaiti oil fires put out in 
record time 

BURGAN OIL FIELD, Kuwait 
(AP) - Kuwait's emir on Wednes

nially capped an oil 
w.',.." , .... d been reignited espe

cial y for a celebration marking the 
dousing of the raging oil fires 
ignited in the Persian Gulf War. 

Even as the ceremonial well
capping went on, Canadian teams 
put out the last firs.in the northern 
field of Sabriyyam. 
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Boyd to celebrate Bill of Rights 
Anne Johnston 
Oaily Iowan 

A fonner president of the m will 
be returning to Iowa City today to 
take part in the College of Law's 
bicentennial celebration of the Bill 
of Rights. 

Also a fonner UI law instructor, 
Willard Boyd will be the keynote 
speaker at this morning's event in 
the Boyd Law Building, which is 
named for him. Boyd has been the 
president of Chicago's Field 
Museum of Natural History since 
he left the UI in 1981. 

"It's very exciting. He's 8 profes
sional colleague and a friend, and 
it's a delight to have him returning 
for this presentation: law Profes
sor Alan Widiss said. Wid iss 
organized today's observation of 
the 200th anniversary of the Bill of 
Rigbts. 

The two-hour program begins at 
10:30 a.m. in Levitt Auditorium of 
the law building and will also 
include short presentations by five 
members of the UI law faculty. 
They will speak on issues dealing 
with the past, present and future 
of the Bill of Rights, Widiss said. 

The College of Law is encouraging 
members of the public to attend 
and is prepared to accommodate an 
overflow if the auditorium fills. If 
necessary, Widiss said that the 
presentation will be broadcast live 
on a closed-circuit TV system to 
other rooms in the law building. 
Audience members will also have 
the opportunity to ask questions of 
the speakers. 

Widiss said he believes the Bill of 
Rights bears re-reading from time 
to time and remains as important 
to us today as it was to its authors 
200 years ago. 

Slip slid in' away - During Wednesday's 
snows, Barry Morgan found descending the Market 

AI Goldis/Oaily Iowan 

Street hill near Chern-Bot and the Union slippery 
enough that he decided to "surf" his way down. 

U ;ONO;\1 , 

Fed drops discount interest rate 
Martin Crutsinger 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Federal 
Reserve pushed a key interest rate 
to an 18-year low on Wednesday in 
a fresh effort to jump-start the 
national economy and keep it from 
sliding back into recession. _ • . 
Tropical stonn 
in Philippines 
kilIs 2,300 
Oliver Teves 
Associated Press 

TACLOBAN, Philippines- Land
slides unleashed by a tropical 
stonn roared down mountains in 
the Philippines, sweeping scream
ing victims into the sea. More than 
2,300 people died, and 1,500 were 
missing and presumed dead, offi
cials said Wednesday. 

The landslides hit the central 
islands of Leyte and Negros on 
Tuesday, burying coastal shanty
towns under mud, debris and flood 
waters. 

On Wednesday, scores of bodies 
still lay in the debris, and rescuers 
collected bodies, sometimes in 
wheelbarrows, for mass burials. 

"The water suddenly rose. Cars 
and trucks were being flushed into 
Onnoc Bay like toys," said Ruby 
Gemale, a Red CJ'088 official in 

Major banks followed immediately 
with a cut in their prime lending 
rates, lowering the benchmark for 
many consumer and business loans 
to a five-year low of 7.5 percent. 
However, analysts questioned 
whether the moves would be 
enough. 

President Bush said he was con-

cerned about slipping consumer 
confidence but suggested hopefully 
that Americans ·will suddenly 
wake up," notice rates are down, 
and go out and buy cars and 
houses. 

Private economists were far more 
pessimistic as they surveyed a glut 

See ECONOMY, Page SA 

Associated Press 

Residents of the central Philippines island of Leyte search for survivors 
along a river in Burauen Wednesday. 

Onnoc, a city on Leyte that was 
hardest-hit by the furious land
slides. 

·People were being carried by the 
waters, crying out for help. But We 
were helpless," she said. "The 
current was so strong." 

One horrific landsHde that hit the 
Onnoc area swept Over shanty-

towns, crumbling the flimsy shacks 
under the weight of mud and 
debris. Many of those killed were 
children, and workers were digging 
mass graves Wednesday for the 
victims. 

The disaster came during Tropical 
Stonn Thelma's sweep over the 

See PHIUPPINES, Page SA 

"It is an extraordinary statement 
of principles that is set forth in 
those 10 amendments to the Con
stitution, and the violation of the 
rights it addresses are often the 
stories that make headlines in our 
newspapers," Widiss said. 

Although the actual anniversary of 
the completed ratification of the 
Bill of Rights will take place in 
early December, Widiss said that 
law students will be taking exams 
at that time, which is why a 
November date was chosen for the 
celebration. 

'WM* 
Chinese spokesmen 
thank VI for support 
Loren keller 
Daily Iowan 

Chinese students at the UI have 
been receiving many phone calls of 
sympathy and support and a mini
mal number of threatening calls, a 
representative of the Friendship 
Association of Chinese Students 
and Scholars said Wednesday. 

"After this tragic event happened, 
a lot of Chinese students received 
many phone calls of comfort from 
American friends, host families, 
professors, supervisors, admini
strators and even unknown 
friends, and we highly evaluate 
and appreciate their help," said 
representative Fan Fan. 

Fan said Chinese students had 
received ·very few" threatening 
calls and added that the number 
was small in comparison to calls of 
support. 

Two members of the Consulate 
General of the People's Republic of 
China in Chicago, Li Xinyuan and 
Li Zhoguo, brought a letter of 
sympathy from the CGUnSullite to 
the people of Iowa City. 

"We mourn with deep grief for the 
dead American professors, the staff 
members and the Chinese stu-

dents," Xinyuan said. "The consul
ate general . . . would offer active 
help in dealing with this case. OUT 
mission at the UI is to learn more 
about this case and to express 
profound condolences to the uni
versity and the dead's families." 

Xinyuan and Zhoguo will speak 
with UI professors and students 
and will attend tonight's memorial 
service at Carver-Hawkeye Arena . 

Last week's shooting tragedy will 
not affect the UI exchange program 
with China, said Stephen Arum, 
director of the U1 Office of Interna
tional Education and Services. 

Xinyuan said the consulate has 
received letters from Gang Lu's 
father and sister and that the 
letters have been presented to the 
departments involved in the case. 
Lu's remains will be cremated and 
sent back to his family in China as 
soon as possible, he said. 

Xinyuan said the consulate had a 
limited amount of information 
about Lu since he had little connec
tion with it in recent years. 

Iowa State University will send a 
representative with a memorial 
wreath to tonight's memorial ser
vice at Carver-Hawkeye, Fan said. 

CLASSES CANCELED AFTER 4 P.M, 
Includes Saturday/evening classes and off-campus classes, 
Offices will remain open, 

• 'Re-Membering Heloise': Cwbin time postponed a half-hour to 8:30 p.m. 

• Reading by faculty poets Heather McHugh and LArry le'vls rescheduled (ot 
4 p. m., In Lecture Room II o( Van A1kn ~II. 

• Reading by fIdIon wrHer Julia" hrnes rescheduled fot 9 p.m. at Prairie Ughts 
Boob In downtown Iowa CIty. 

• Lecture by Nina Noting, 'Anatomy 01 a Crisis: Preparing the Offlclal Record 01 
Al'nerlc.ln Invoivemet'lt In the Suez Crls, 1956-1957,' rescheduled for 4 p.m. 
Nov. 7,224 Sdlaefl'er Hall. 

• The Ida learn lec:lwe by Dr. ~neth Dodge, 'PreYenling Agrellion In 
Children.' CANC£L£D. 

• 'From Apartheid to 'People's' [duatlon,' a program In the 'South Afria In 
Transition' .eries. CANCEl£D. 

• Lecture by Prol. Byron 5.,. Weng, sponsored by the Taiwanese Studenlll 
Allodallon. CANCELED. 

• EnvirOllmet'lbJ Advoa!et' monthly meeting! gue.t lecture. CANCEUD. 

• ActIon for Abortion RIghts: Thursday meetillJo CANCELED_ 

Memorial service honors 
victims of campus tragedy 
John P. Waterhouse 
Daily Iowan 

"A Community Observance" in 
remembrance of the victims of 
Friday's shooting will be held 
tonight at 7 p.m. at Carver
Hawkeye Arena. 

The universitywide service allows 
·the UI community to express our 
concern for all the victims' families 
and for Miya Rodolfo-Si08On," ' said 
Mary Lynn Grant, assistant to the 
office of the president. 

8i08On, the only surviving victim of 
Friday's shootings, is reported in 
serious but stable condition at the 
UI Hospitals and Clinics. 

m President Hunter Rawlings is 
scheduled to begin the observance 
with opening remarks followed by 
Professor Emeritus James Van 
Allen, Professor Margaret Clifford, 
Jason Chen - a friend o( one of 
the victims - and m Student 
Assembly President Jennifer Kelly. 

Prelude music will be perfonned 
by the Iowa Brass quintet and a 
string quartet will conclude the 
observance. 

The service will be carried live on 
WSm.(\M 910 and by KCRG-TV. 

All UI classes, including continu
ing education and evening classes, 
have been canceled after 4 p.m, 
today. However, offices will remain 
open. Classes resume as usual 
Friday morning. 

The m greek community, with 
support from the Office of Campus 
Programs and the Union, will offer 
free baby-sitting services (or all 
those attending the observance. 
The baby-sitting service is avail
able from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. in the 
Main Lounge of the Union. 

Children can be checked in at the 
east or south entrance of the 
Union, where they will be escorted 
to the Main Lounge. 

Persons attending the observance 
See MEMORIAL, Page SA 
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program cut will deplete volunteer force I NOTICE I 
Ta~ ~ Books re 

Jewelry 
Kachinas 
Drums • 

• 
Christina R. Sieinmu 
SPecial to The Daily Iowan 
:Tbe poeaible elimination of the Ul 

uitdergraduate aocial work pro
~ could mean fewer options for 
students and the lou of 27,000 
vOlunteer houn a year for the Iowa 
qty area. 

Iowa state Board of Regents Presi
dent Marvin Pomerantz aaid that 
tl)e board would be concerned if the 
a1legation regarding the hou,l'l is 
ttue, but social work students do 
have other options. 
' *1 would suggest that ifwe were to 

eliminate the undergraduate 
degree that wouldn't de-emphasize 
the lIllI8teT's or doctoral degree. 
Bachelor's degrees could be earned 
in sociology or psychology," Pomer· 
antz said. 

Gerhard Loewenberg, UI dean of 
liberal arts, disagreed. 

*1 wouldn't think that students 
could get the Bame training in 
another m~or" he said. "Social 
work is an important program that 
serves many students and provides 
many voluntary hou,l'l." 

Loowenberg expressed concern 
over the possible 1088 of 27,000 
hoUJ'l to the community, dismi88-
ing Pomerantz'. suggestion that 
volunteer work could be required 
for other ~Ol'll such as sociology 
and psychology. 

'"I'hey can't be required for the 
same pedagogical reasons in other 
m~ol'll; Loewenberg said. 

Ken Youngberg, a senior in social 
work, originally m~ored in psy· 
chology but added social work for 
the handlHln experience it pro
vides. 

*Pomerantz and th Board of 
Regents seems to feel that social 
work is a viable option for cuts 
because students can go different 
routes, but it isn't really a viable 
option to go another route because 
the volunteer work is missing: 
Youngberg said. 

"In·the-fif'ld training is where you 

learn social work, not by sitting in 
the c1assroom,- said Tami Fischer, 
area supervisor for Hawkeye Area 
Community Action Program and 
Head Start oC Johnson County. "I 
would not hire someone with a 
degree in sociology or psychology 
unless they had at least one year of 
prior experience.-

Social work is one of more than 50 
areas targeted for possible phase
out, but few other programs have 
the same impact, according to 
supporte,l'l of the program. 

'"I'he 1088 oCthe program would be 
difficult for Iowa City: said 
Catherine Alter, dean of the School 
of Social Work.. 

"I foresee it having a really large 
impact on Iowa City and on us as 
well: Fischer said. "I'm worried 
because it would be very disruptive 
to the six centel'll that we have in 
Johnson County. Many of the 
membel'll of this community just 
don't have the time to volunteer, 
especially during the day." 

HACAP and Head Start are just 
two of more than 50 programs that 
have UI undergraduate social work 
students as voluntee,l'l. These pro
grams utilize approximately 3,000 
student volunteer hoUJ'l a year, 
which translates to about $15,000 
used to match the federal funds 
given to the community. Fischer 
explained that the community 
must provide match money or it 
loses federal funding. 

"If the volunteer hours are lost. 
that could very well jeopardize the 
number of dollan that come into 
Johnson County: Fischer said. 

Vince Matulionis, director of the 
Iowa City Crisis Center, believes 
that eventually the community 
would be able to replace the 3,000 
to 5,000 volunteer hours a year 
that his organization currently 
obtains through the undergraduate 
social work program. 

"More important than the 1088 of 
voluntee,l'l, though, is the loss of 

those types of volunteers. The 
students have the necessary exper
tise," Matulionia said. 

Further, the efTort oC finding pe0-
ple in the community to volunteer 
would mean spending more money 
for recruiting and advertising at 
th.e expense of the other programs 
at the Crisis Center. 

"We will still be able to do what 
we do now," Matulionis said, "but 
the community as a whole will 
sutTer." 

Social Work Professor H. Wayne 
Johnson, the undergraduate pro
gram coordinator and vice presi· 
dent of the National Council of 
Social Work Education, is con· 
cerned with the volunteer work 
and the future implications the 
loss could have. 

'"I'his is a needed program as far 
as jobs are concerned both in Iowa 
and acro88 the nation," he said. 

Iowa currently has 14 accredited 
undergraduate social work pro
grams, and Johnson said that is 
not enough to fill the demand for 
social workel'll in this state alone. 

According to a Fact Sheet distri
buted by Johnson, there is a shor. 
tage of social workel'll who hold 
bachelor's degrees in the field. As a 
result, people without social work 
preparation now fill these posi
tions. 

"The city needs to be concerned, 
the students need to be concerned, 
the whole state needs to be con· 
cerned because there are a lot of 
people out there who are not 
trained for social work," said social 
work m~or Cathy Touney. *Profes· 
sionally trained people are able to 
provide better quality care.-

The program is one of the larger 
ones targeted for phas8-0ut, and 
social work students and staff feel 
there are various reasons for this. 

"It is absolutely clear that it is 
being targeted because social work 
is not a high·ststus profe88ion," 
Alter said. "There is no status with 
the kinds oC populations - the 

Marvin Pomerantz 

elderly, the abused, women a nd 
minorities - that social work deals 
with." 

Kim Andeway, co-president of the 
Social Work Student Association, 
said, "The problems of certain 
populations are getting wOl'lle in 
this country, and we are the solu
tion to those kinds of problems, but 
it seems that most people don't 
realize how important social work 
really i8." 

The SWSA has encouraged stu· 
dents to write letters to members 
of the UI Strategic Planning 
Steering Group, to members of the 
Board of Regents and to state 
legislators. Andeway wishes there 
was more the students could do. 

"Even if we fail, at least we can 
say we tried," she said. 

Loewenberg emphasized the fact 
that a very thorough and profes· 
sional review will be completed 
before any decision concerning the 
fate of the undergraduate social 
work program can be made. 

"The problem is that we are 
dealing with 1088es now, and some· 
body will lose, n he said. 

Raules 

The AFSCME Local 12 
General Membership 
meeting scheduled for 
Thursday at 7 p.m. has 

~
Dreamcatche/Sc 

Beadwork 
Fetishes 

And Morel 

been CANCELLED 
so our members may 

attend the public 
memorial service at 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

The University of Iowa 
School of Music 

presents the 

23rdAnnual 

BAND EXTRAVAGANZA 
featuring 

Symphony Band 
Johnson County Landmark 
Hawkeye Marching Band 

Tuesday, Nov. 19 & Wednesday, Nov. 20 
7:30 p.m. 

Hancher Auditorium 
Admission $3.00 - All seats reserved 

Re-Membering Heloise I, (' 
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Sonja West 
Daily Iowan 

Joe Larson, a Vietnam vet, sud· 
denly finds himself swept out of his 
world and into an alternative fan· 
tasy world as an elf fighting for his 
life. Does he come from this world 
or from another? Actually he comes 
from the mind of best·selling local 
author Mickey Zucker Reichert. 

; At the age of 29, Reichert has five 
plJblished books and nothing but 
gOod reviews to her credit. She's 
k)\own for "The Bifrost Guar· 
diansn series beginning with the 
book "Godslayer; which she pub
lished at the age of 22. 

"Actually, I wrote my fil'llt 'novel' 
when I was 10," she said. "It was 
about my dog." 

Reichert's books have brought her 
national attention, including 
speaking invitations from science 
fiction conventions around the 
aluntry, fan mail and gifts. 

"I answer all my lettel'll," she said. 
"It's a reward, it's a huge compli· 
ment that anyone just took the 
time to write." 

Although fantasy novels, "The 
Qifrost Guardians" series was 
IIJl8Tked by real-life experiences. 
Reichert, a medical school gradu
ate, worked for two years as a 
medical student with vets suffering 
from post-traumatic stress disor· 
der. Her character Joe Larson is an 
llI.Iegory of the vets trying to return 
~ American life after Vietnam. 

'"I'he fantasy world is sort of like 
what our world was for the vets," 
she said. "I worked with a lot of 
.ets, and 1 worked with them very 
cloeely. It got intense." 

The intensity of writing "Gods· 
layer" caused her to shy away (rom 
attempting to write a sequel. 

"I told them that there would 
.ever be a sequel to the fl,l'lt novel, 
and they pushed me for two yean 
for a sequel; she said. 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
Calendar Policy: Announcemenll 

for this section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Cenller, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior ID publication. Notices 
may be sent throuW! the mail, but be 
sure ID mail NrIy III ensure publica· 
tion. AI submissions must be clearly 
prinll!d on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pases) or typewritten and triple· 
spaced on a (ull sheet 01 paper. 

AnnouncemenlS will not be accept· 
ecj owr the telephone. All submis· 
sIons must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 

"By Chaos Cursed," the last of 
"The Bifrost Guardians" series, 
was released in June. She is now 
working on a new project, the 
publishing of the first novel she 
wrote as a 19-year-old. The book, 
'"The Last of the Renshai," is due 
out in January. Writing this book, 
she said, was when she first 
became serious about writing. 

"It was in med school, and I 
needed some escape,· Reichert 
said. 

When she flJ'lt entered the busi· 
ness, reviewers called Reichert's 
style oC science fiction and fantasy 
writing unlike anything available. 
She said many changes are taking 
place in the field, and more people 
are joining ber in taking bold 
strides. 

Science fiction writing "has gotten 
much more mature," she said. 
"There are Significant points being 
made, and there is a serious emo
tional reality. The things that 
make you cry and laugh and make 
you look at your world in another 
way." 

The science fiction and fantasy 
genre is spreading rapidly, she 
said. "It's certainly the freest 
genre; it allows for the most differ· 
ent ideas, the most extrapolation 
and the most ability to expand 
people's viewpoint of the world." 

In addition to a trilogy in the 
works and a short·story anthology 
due out in December, Reichert has 
written two medical thrillel'll which 
haven't been pubished yet. 

"The mainstream business is tight 
as a drum; they won't even look at 
them if you're not Danielle Steele 
or Stephen King," she said. "They 
want a guaranteed best-seller." 

Getting published originally 
wasn't easy either. "I went through 
the slush pile like anyone does," 
she said. '"That's what they call 
unagented manuscripts ... slush." 

Reichert teaches science fiction 

published, of a contact person in GI5e 

ol questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver· 

tisemenls will not be accepted. 
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Riley, 335-6063. 

CoIftctions: The Dilly Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleading, a request for a correc
tion or a darification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
mrrection or a dariflCation will be 
published in the announcements sec· 
lion. 
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local author Mickey Zucker Reichert, 29, has published five science 
fiction books and has another due out in January. 
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writing classes at the UI Summer 
Writing Festival, toU,l'l science fic
tion conventions and leads a free 
science fiction write,l'l' club which 
meets once a month to read and 
critique local , aspiring writers' 
work. 

The techniques she teaches are a 
collection of guidelines from other 
authol'll. ~rve asked writei'll what 
works for them and what advice 
they give writers, then I ask them 
why," sbe . said. "If they can give 
me a logical reason then I'll keep 
it, and if they can't I'll toss it.· 

Reichert said she can write only in 

Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc .• 1 1 1 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242 daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class pastase paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act ol 
Congress of March 2. 1879. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, 510 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
IDwn, 530 for one semester, 560 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, 575 all year. 
USPS 1433-6000 

the morning and completes at least 
10 pages a day in order to fi.nish a 
book in about six months. She 
believes in doing large amounts of 
research on mythology, reality and 
time periods. She also swears by 
Dwight Swains' "Techniques of a 
Selling Writer," which she recom· 
mends to all her students. 

A. ::; c :::J 
II CJ CJ 

J1.NDS'ENU 
lOS. C""'oo",",, ~ 
Iowa City, IA 319-338-2660 Reichert's real ity fo.r now is living 

with her horses on her farm out· 
side Iowa City and playing the 
mandolin for her friends. Her fan· 
tasy is to continue writing. "I hope 
forever," she said. "It's the only job 
really that I love.· 

At least 200/0-400/0 off 
catalog prices 
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Metro & Iowa 

s VI professors' political stock market 
C proven accurate in Turkish elections 

Jude Sunderbruch 
I Daily Iowan 

The political stock market 
invented by four UI professol'8 as a 

I meth of predicting election win-
ners h ven to be highly accu-
rate Ii ,this time in Turkish 
parliamentary elections. 

Only the Turkish vel'8ion of the 
J Gsllup Poll proved more precise 

than the Iowa Political Stock Mar
I ket in forecasting the percentages 
.. garnered by each party in the Oct. 

20 national elections. Both pre
dieted the outcome better than 
three rival polling organizations, 

I including Konda, the Turkish poll
ing group that sponsored the stock 

l market as an election experiment. 
"We would have prefered Gallup 

to be the one we beat," said 
Forrest Nelson, UI economics pro

f fessor and co-founder of IPSM. 
"One of our motives for going into 

Turkey was that the polls there 
don't have the habit of being 
terribly accurate," said Jack 

Wright, UI political science profes
sor and another co-founder of 
IPSM. 

~It was a surprise that the polls 
were as accurate as they were: 
Nelson said. "Turkey does not have 
a long democratic tradition. I think 
this is the first truly fair election. 
Even in the tamer climate of this 
year, there were reports of bomb
ing at party headqua.rters. It's 
much more volatile than Western 
elections." 

The market in Turkey was set up 
by Ilter and Gul Turan, two 
Istanbul professors who learned of 
the IPSM when they visited the UI 
last year. The market in Turkey 
was unique because it was the first 
time the system had not been set 
up on a university campus. 

The Iowa Poli tical Stock Market is 
the brainchild of Robert Forsythe, 
George Neumann and Nelson of 
the UI economics department and 
Wright of the UI political science 
department. It was first used in 
the 1988 U.S. presidential election 

Grad student forms group 
to promote gun control 
The first meeting is 
Monday, Nov. 11, at 
7:30 p.m. in the Union 
and is open to 
everyone interested. 

Steve Cruse 
Daily Iowan 

available for those unable to 
come to the meeting. 

Moss said he decided to start the 
group after attending Tuesday 
morning's memorial service at 
Van Allen Hall. 

A UI student is starting a cam
pus gun control group in the 
wake of last week's shootings. 

"I was struck by how everyone 
seems to be coming together," he 
said. "At the same time that 
there's a grieving process, there 
should be a forum where we can 
discuss what we can do about the 
sale ofhand guns.· 

Before Friday's tragedy, Moss 
had never been actively involved 
with gun control groups. But he 
said he has always been con
cerned about the proliferation of 
firearms in American society. 

Mitchell Moss, a second-year 
student in the Writers' Work
shop, said the group's goal is to 
promote the passage of stricter 
state legislation and local ordi
nances on gun sales. Its first 
organizational meeting will be 
held at 7:30 p.m. Mondsy, Nov. 
11, in the Big Ten Room of the 
Union. All members of the UI 
community are invited to attend, 
and a sign-up sheet will be 

"I'm from Louisiana, and that's a 
state where guns are ubiqui
tous," he said. "You11 hear about 
a guy shooting his wife or his 
kids .... This kind of behavior is 
a little more common down 
there." 

Dazzling 

Nature's rarity .\ ~ 

lfncomp arabI e 
LAZARE NATURALLY COLORED DIAMONDS 

RAINBOW COLLECTION 
NOVEMBER 2·9 

Hands Jewelers cordially invites 
you to marvel at 
the magnificent 

million dollar collection of the 
rare &: beautiful 

Naturally Colored Diamonds 
from Lazare Kaplan, Inc. 

o 
This is a spectacu!ar 

once-in-a-lifetime event 
held for one week only beginning Saturday, 

November 2 - November 9. 

Linda Frenkel from Lazare Kaplan, Inc. 
will be here to answer any 

questions about this collection. 

nnn 
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and since then has been used in 
U.S. elections and Western Euro
pean elections. 

Shareholders, normally students, 
invest money in the market and 
then buy and sell stock in candi
dates in the months before the 
election. 

Investors in the market are paid 
dividends on candidate's stock 
after the election in one of two 
ways. The first is a winner-take-al1 
version where the loser's shares 
become worthless. In the second 
system the dividends are paid 
according to the percentage of the 
vote each candidate received. 

The professors are setting up two 
more stock markets for the upcom
ing U.S. presidential election in 
1992, according to Nelson. These 
marketa will be the first that will 
allow entrants from colleges and 
universities across the country to 
participate. 

The first market will be a winner· 
take-all version for the Democratic 
Party nomination race. 

Racism - "It bothers me that ignorance is so 
close to home," said Derelc Gaslcins after watching 

T. Scott KrenzJOaily Iowan 

Wednesday's Donahue show. The show centered 
on the recent racial tensions in Dubuque, Iowa. 

Target donation will aid arts opportunities.:. 
Lesley Kennedy 
Daily Iowan 

The UI Foundation has received a 
gift of $10,000 to support the Arts 
Education I Outreach Program. 

The gift from Target Stores will 
allow thousands of Iowa students 
to benefit from visiting musicians, 
dancers and actors. During the 
1990-91 school year, more than 
20,000 students attended arts 
events on the UI campus and more 
than 35,000 enjoyed a variety of 
arts activi ties in the schools 
through the Arts 
Education I Outreach Program. 

The foundation received the dona
tion as a result of requests by UI 
Arts Outreach Director Mary 
Louise Plautz. 

"The donation will be used for 

The Third Annual 

Graduate and 

Professional 

School Fair 

Iowa Youth in the form of perfor
mances on our campus," Plautz 
said. "The whole outreach program 
is to flow artists to Iowa communi
ties and to show Iowa to them. In 
return we hope to flow Iowa stu
dents back here for their higher 
education." 

Among the productions that will 
receive partial funding from the 
Target gift; in 1991-92 are Theat
reWorks U.S.A.'s production of 
"Harold and the Purple Crayon" 
and master classes and workshops. 
The workshops will be conducted 
by John Abercrombie and Andy 
LaVerne, an internationally 
acclaimed jazz combo that is com
ing to Iowa City to take part in a 
small jazz combo hosted by the UI 
School of Music and Arts Outreach. 
Both events will take place in 

The Key to your Futurel 

Thursday, November 7 
lO:OOAM - 2:00PM 
Main Lounge, IMU 

Find a list of participating schools in yesterday's 01 

Start now to assure admission! 
SponlOred by: Buliness. Uberal Arts. and Engln_ing Placemen~ Care.,. 

Information SeI'lli()Qs; Educational Plllc.men~ Financial Aid: Graduate 
Adn1saion'. Honor. Programs: law Adrrission.; and Special Support Serv1c.. 

Created by' Tho Uni...aly of IoWI ...,_iaing Club 

Bring In your used ski 
equipment now thru 

Sunday and 
Racquet Master will 

sell it for you. 
While you're at the Swap, 

check out these great 
prices on New Equipment, 

Alpine SIr/S, binding. and poles 

Packages as low as 
Alpine 
Boots as low as 
Alpine 
Bindings as low as 

All outerwear 
Columbia and Helly Hansen 

Bring in your used ski eqUipment now 
and shop early for best selection. 

sw~rD and Sale ends Sunday, Nov. 10. 

321 S. Gilbert 
(112 block S. of Burtlnglon) 

February. 
"When we receive a gift like this, 

we try to spread the funds around 
to several programs to get the most 
benefit: Plautz said. "Already we 
have 24 schools on a waiting list in 
case we can fund additional perfor
mances of 'Harold and the Purple 
Crayon.' At the moment, we're still 
trying to locate resources to accom
modate them." 

Plautz said the donation has 
already provided funds for master 
classes by violinist Pinchas Zuker
man and clarinetist Richard Stolz
man, and a performance by Aquila 
Productions, formalJy the London 
Small Theatre Company, of 
'Agamemnon' for high-school stu
dents. She hopes to use part of the 
contribution during the spring 
semelltpT tn fund a 

lecture I demonstration by Dizzy " 
Gillespie and master classes by , 
cellist Carter Bray and dancer 
Edward Villella. 

"People of Morning Sun, Iowa, or 
other small town.s couldn't heur the 
great artists this program provides ' 
without donations like this because 
they just couldn't afford it. Busing 
the children here to a live theater 
event is a vital part of education. 

"The donation is supporting an 
educational focus and represents 
the university in a splendid way, 
which encourages students to come 
here: Plautz said. 

Target Stores is a division of the 
Dayton Hudson Corporation of. 
Minneapolis, Minn., a company I 
well-known for its community
based philanthropy. 

( 

REGISTER AT ALL OF YOUR 6It11~-J. 
~"--'-FA VORITE STORES TO WIN 1'QW"7'C'i'T'Y 

Active Endeavors 
TItt Atllete's Foot 
AastbIlktrb CIotlitrs 
Bnleggers /la,felllale/')' 
Blc's 
CArds Et ~tera 
Cathtrlne's 
Clifton, Gtlldmol" IA. 
TItt IAruee 
The Daily Iowan 
Daia Bosllonh 
dean's 
DolIDtOWD A.!8Otlatlol of Iowa CIty 
Eby's Athletic IAIlPUY 
Emler's 
Every 81oomin'1\iD(, Inc. 

Ewers Mel's Stott !.oIIId's Ent 
First Nationaillank 
Gmnllood and Crim, P .C. 
Gringo's 

WltDl Boot S~ 
lAndy's HIIIIIart 
McDolllld {)ptJc.tJ 
McGladrey " hllen 
NhtU", health spa 
Old Capitol ~nter 
JCPe_ney 
PotPOlrri 
Pttrerrtd Stork 
Stepheas 

Ban~er, UI 
Bands Jewelers 
Her1«n" Stocker Jewelers 
Hills Bank and Trtit lAapany 
HoUdaylnn 
10lla Book 
1011. Artisan's Galle/')' 
lowl City J>ress.CitUell Saeppe]'s Flowers, lDe. 

T«knigrlpkks Iowa State Bank " Trot Compuy 
JaWon's Gifts i (}Ina 
JOsepUoD's 

Third Coast 
Vorter 

The Kltden YOlnktrs 

The 
Clown Prince 
of Music 

VICTOR 
BORGE 
Friday 
December 13 
8 p.m. 

UI students receive a 20% 
d1scount on all Hancher events 
and may charge to their 
University accounts. 

For ticket information 
Call 335-1160 
or toU·free In Iowa outside Iowa City 

1-800-HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Hancher 
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Programs in engineering, 
business are most popular 

TOP \1·\JORS ·U TH[ f '/ 

1. Ple-8U5ines ................ ',7'" 
2. BusiMK AdmlniWalion ... 1,238 

3. Eng;r>eefing .................. 1.237 
Huther Pitzel 
Daily Iowan 

The UI iJ still attracting top 
students £rom low. and neighbor
ing states, and they'll moat likely 
choose to mlijol' in business or 
engineering, according to a recent 
UI news release. 

Seventy·five percent of this fall's 
freshman c1aaa gr-aduated with a 
3.0 high·1IChoo1 GPA and 36.1 per
cent were in the top tenth in ACT 
compoeite ecore&. 

Iowa residents made up 64 percent 
of the entering freshmen, an addi· 
tional 30 percent came from aeija· 
cent stateA, and 6 percent from 
other states and foreign countries. 

The cummt trend in majors indio 
cat.ell that freshmen may choose 
the two moat popular picks -
buaine88 administration and engi· 

The following are obituaries (or 
some of the people who were killed 
Friday in Iowa City. 

Dwight R. Nicholson. 44, profe880r 
and chai rman of the UI Depart· 
ment of Physics and Astronomy. 

A Racine, WiJ., native, Nicholson 
came to the Ul in 1978 and was 
appointed chairman of the physiea 
and astronomy department in 
1985. 

Nicholson authored more than 35 
scientific article for profeBBional 
journals and published a 
graduate-level textbook on plasma 
theory. 

He was a member of many profes· 
sional and university organizations 
including the U.S. Department of 
Energy Transport Review Panel, 
the Los Alamos Na" Jnal Labora· 
tory and the UI Strategic Planning 
Committee for Interdisciplinary 
Programs. 

He i survived by his wiCe, Jane; 
mother. Johanna Nicholson. 
Waterford , Wis.; two sisters, Dawn 
Vo sand Dorinne Henken; brother, 
Duane. Rochester, Wis. ; and 13 
nieces and nephews. 

A private service will be held in 
Racine. Memorial donations may 
be made to a scholarship fund at 
the UI Department of Physics and 
Astronomy. 

Christoph K Goertz, 47, a Ul 
professor of physics. 

A native of Danzig, Germany, 

PUBLIC 
MEMORIAL 
SERVICE 

neering. ThiJ fall business admin
istration baa 1,238 majors and 
engineering has 1,237. 

College of Engineering Dean H0b
ert Hering said, -Engineering iJ 
one of the majors which has always 
enjoyed good employment opportu· 
nities, even in poor economic 
times.~ 

Gary Fethke, senior aasociate dean 
for academic affairs in the business 
coLlege, said, -obviously, external 
job markets Cor busineas and engi· 
neering are strong and will be 
through the next decade. Students 
perceive these programs as having 
quite a bit of integrity - they're 
more focused, and they're quality: 

The buaineu major requires the 
largest share oC a student's courses 
be taken in the College of Liberal 
Arts, which means students enter 
the major as juniors, Fethke added. 

Obituaries 
Goertz was recruited by James 
Van Allen to come to the UJ in 
1973 and was appointed full pro
fessor in 1981. 

He received a bachelor's degree 
from the Technische Universitat 
Berlin in 1969 and his doctorate 
from Rhodes University, Graham· 
stown, South Africa, in 1972. 

Goertz was one of four external 
members of the Max Planck Insti· 
tute for Erlraterrestrial Physics in 
Garching, Germany. He served as 
senior research scientist at the 
institute and at MIT as well . He 
also served as senior editor of the 
Jourool of Geophysical Research 
and published more than 150 sci
entific articles. 

Goertz was a member of the Euro
pean Space Foundation, the Com· 
mittee on the Future of Geophysics 
in Europe, and the NASA Space 
and Earth Science Advisory Com· 
mittee on the scientific use of the 
space station. 

He is survived by his wife, tnrike; 
daughter, Karein; son, Gelran; 
mother. Ursula; brother, Michael; 
and family in Germany. 

His family released the words, "He 
will always be with us in our 
hearts and in our thoughts.· 

No individual public memorial 
service is scheduled. 

Linhua Shan, 26, a research inves· 
tigator at the Ul. 

Shan waa born in Jiaxing, People's 
Republic of China. He received his 

... Engfish ........................ 868 

S. Pre·CommullicaliOll Studies 786 

6. Psychology .................. 776 

7. EducatiOll .................... 637 

8. Political Scienre ............ S'" 
9. Art ............... .............. ..6S 

10. f're.Medicine .. ... .......... .. 16 

11. 8io1ot!Y ....................... 399 

12. Pre-Nursing .................. 365 

13. Nursing .................. ..... 3S1 

.... Physk:aI Eduatioo ......... 33 .. 

15. Pharmacy ............... ..... 330 

16. History ............... ... .... .. 289 

17. Music ........... ....... ........ 2 .. 2 

18. Sociology ............... ..... . 301 

19. Pre·journallsm ... ....... ..... 233 

20. Pre·Law ... ................. ... 221 

bachelor's degree from the Univer
sity of Science and Technology of 
China in Gefei, People's Republic of 
China, in 1985. 

Shan attended Texas A & M Uni
versity before transferring to the 
UI, where he received his doctorate 
from the Department of Physics 
and Astronomy in December 1990. 

He was the recipient of the 1991 
D.C. Spriestersbach award for the 
outstanding doctoral dissertation 
at the UI and was a member of the 
theoretical space physics team in 
the Ul Department of Physics and 
Astronomy. 

Shan is survived by his wife. 
Yiling Yang, his parents and two 
brothers. Plans for services have 
not been scheduled, awaiting the 
arrival of his brother from China. 

Robert Alan Smith, 45. UI associ
ate professor of physics. 

Smith was a Boston, Mass., native 
and worked as a visiting scientist 
in France and the Netherlands and 
Cor the Naval Research Laboratory 
in Washington for three years 
before coming to the Ul. 

Smith published 31 scientific arti· 
cles in professional publications 
and presented 13 invited talks at 
national and international meet
ings. He was active in the Ameri
can Geophysical Union. 

Smith is survived by his wife and 
son. 

A private service is scheduled for a 
later date. 

A special public memorial service 
honoring the victims of last week's 
tragedy will be held tonight at 7 p.m. 
at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

In deference to 
the University-wide Memorial Service 

Hands Jewelers 
has canceled 

its private showing 
of the 

Lazare Naturally Colored Diamond 
Rainbow Collection 
Thursday evening, 

November 7th. 

o 

The collection 
will continue to be 

on display 
during regular 

store hours 
through 

November 9th. 
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Survey will help UI aid disabled 
. ~ 
. , 
, 

• 

, , 
.\ 

Molly Spann 
Daily Iowan 

UI faculty and staff will receive a 
questionnaire next week to assess 
the number oC disabled faculty and 
staff members on campus and 
current assistance provided for 
these employees. 

time the questionnaire has been 
distributed. 

"We do not have a good idea of 
how many disabled employees we 
actually have. We also do not know 
if we're accommodating these 
employees," Cramer said. "We 
want to provide accommodations 
for these people. and we need to 
nnd out what their needs are." 

questionnaire, Cramer added, and 
is asking that faculty and staff 
consult the office with their ques
tions and concerns for disabled 
employees. 

, ContinUl 
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The census is being conducted by 
the Ul Aflirmative Action Office 
and the Council on Disability 
Awareness. 

All completed questionnaires will . ) 
be kept confidential, and the 
answers will be used only in statis· 
tical analysis for reporting pur· 
poses. 

According to Lisa Cramer, educa· 
tional specialist at the office of 
aIJirmati ve action, this is the first 

Cramer cited work schedule 
changes as one need UI disabled 
employees may have. 

The office of affirmative action will 
have its office number on the 

"We hope to create an ~ne88 
to the general popu)atiori urwhat 
disabilities are. We also hope to 
open doors between employees and 
employers,~ Cramer said. 

A Midsurmner 
Night's Dream 

"T his is Shakespeare 
as you've never seen before. 
Live music in a variety of 
styles including blues, jazz 
and Motown complements 
a heightened physical 
action." -Kevin Kline 

With costumes and setS inspired by 
the 1 5th-century Flemish painter 
Hieronymus Bosch. 

Tuesday and Wednesday 
November 12 and 13,8 p.m. 

UI Student, Senior Citizen, and 
Youth Discounts! 

Supported by the 
National Endowment for the Arts 

For ticket information 
Call 335-1160 
or toll·free In Iowa outside Iowa City 

1-800-HANCHER 

The University of Iowa GDtACl1NG 
Iowa City, Iowa OOMPANY 
Hancher ~:~~~ 

NOBODY 
KNOWS 
LIKE 
.DOMINOJS~ 

How You Like Pizza At Hotlle. 

Thursday 
Special 
$5.00 

EvelY Thursday you can get a 
medium pepperoni pizza with 
extra cheese for only $5.00. 

A Savings of $3.99! 
May be discontinued without further notice. 

Valid at participating stores only. Not valid with anx other offer. Prices may vary. Cl..swmer pays applicable 
sales ~ .. Delivery IRaS limited to insure safeGiving. Pmonal checks accepted with valid picture 10. 

Our drivers r:my 'less than $20.00. -1991 Domino's Pizza, Inc. 
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;ECONOMY 

• 
I Continued from Page lA 
,of weak economic statistics show

ing rising unemployment and 
plummeting confidence. 

, The Federal Reserve announced 

If that it was slashing its discount 
rate, the interest it charges to 
make direct loans to commercial 
banks, from 5 percent to 4.5 per-

• 

, , 
) 

i cent, the lowest level since January 
1973. 

1 Later in the day, the central bank 
J signaled that it was lowering its 

target ethe federal funds rate, 
, the inte t banks charge each 
• other, ~ quarter-point to 4.75 

percent. 
It marked the 13th time the Fed 

1 has nudged the funds rate lower 
and the fifth time it has cut the 

• discount rate since the recession 
~ began in July 1990. 

But many analysts said they 
II doubted that the latest round of 
I rate cuts would do much to get 
) jittery consumers spending again, 

given the huge overhang of con-
1 

) 

/ PHILIPPINES 
i ,; Continued from Page 1A 

region, 450 miles southeast of 
Manila. The national government 

) in Manila only became aware of 
I the scope of the disaster on Wed

nesday, however, because of poor 
\ communication with the area. 

The storm dumped nearly 6 inches 
of rain in 24 hours on steep 
mountains on the island that were 

~ so heavily logged there was little to 
• prevent the slides and inundation. 

It was the fourth major natural 
! disaster to strike the Philippines 

, . J since a devastating earthquake 
• killed nearly 1,700 people on Luzon 

island in July 1990. 
, Aurora Ladoy of the Leyte Provin
, cial Disaster Coordinating Center 
, said the death toll on Leyte, 250 

miles south of Manila, stood at 
, 2,337. 

Officials said another 52 people 
died on the island of Negros. 

} Provincial officials in Tacloban 
I said the death toll was based on 
I body counts. But Vilma Tan, a 

regional civil defense worker, said 
l authorities were so overwhelmed 
, by the calamity that they were 
) having problems compiling com-

plete, accurate casualty figures. 
, The storm forced fonner first lady 
I Imelda Marcos, whose hometown is 
1 on Leyte, to cancel a planned trip 
) to the island Wednesday. It was 

not known if Marcos, who pledged 
• to visit victims of previous disas
, ters following her return from exile 
I earlier this week, would reschedule 

I MEMORIAL 
'. Continued from Page lA 

can find available parking in the 
dentistry school lot, the hospital 

J parking ramps and the lots in back 
j of Carver-Hawkeye as well. 

Grant said University of Northern 

, EVENTS 
l 

• The Office 01 International Education 
I will hold an international coffee

house discussion , "Child Rearing 
\ Practices Around the world,· from 
, 3:30 to 5 p.m. in the International 

Center Lounge. 
I • The Soviet and East European Studies 
• Program will sponsor Professor Gre

gory Kreidlin speaking "On the Barri
j cades: Moscow During the Revolu
~ tion" at 4 p.m. in room 121 01 

Schaeffer Hall. 
I • Business and liberal Arts Placement 
I will hold a graduate and professional 

school fair from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in 
• the Union , Main Lounge. 
, • Latin American Studies and the ling
, uistics department will hold a Spanish 

discussion , "La Reacci6n Maya al 
I Quincentenario: at 4 p.m. in room 

225 of Schaeffer Hall. 
I • Study Abroad Center will hold an 
1 information session for study abroad 
I in latin America at 4 p.m. in room 

282 of the International Center. 
i .The Episcopal Chaplaincy will cele

brate the Holy Eucharist at 6:30 p.m. 
in the Chaplaincy Common Room on 

I 

COURTS 
Magistrate 

Driving while suspended. simple 
I offense - Jefferson L. Reese, Oxford, 
1 Iowa, fined $40. 

Public intoxication - Jamie D. 
r-~eventh Ave., fined 525; 

. oJryant, Davenport, fined 
, IC rd H. Schmit, North Lib· 

- ty , Iowa, fined 525, Tracy L. 
Thompson, 2220 F St., fined $25. 

Interference with official i1\cts 
James R. Bryant, Davenport, fined 
$10. 

Fifth-degree theft - Richard J. 
Wadle, Coralville, fined $30; Kevin l

I Smith, 523 E. Burlington St ., No.4, 
fined 530. . 

Trespassins - Jeffrey F. Zoubek, 
Cedar Rapids, fined $25; Phillip A. 

I Kurka, Decorah, Iowa, fined $25. 

Open conhliner of alcoholic bever
lit - Shawn Thomas, 2143 Quad
rangle, fj~ed $10. 

Interference with a public officio· II -
William N. Goodwin, 212Y.1 S. Clinton 
St., fined 525. 

surner debt from the 1980s and 
fears about further job layoffs. 
Many economists said they had 
revised their forecasts to increase 
the chance of a double-dip reces
sion. 

"This is a very troubled economy,· 
said Allen Sinai, chief economist of 
the Boston Co. "There was some 
snapback in the spring in manufac
turing, housing and consumer 
spending, but all three areas look 
as though they have run out of 
steam." 

Bush, speaking to reporters at the 
White House before leaving for a 
NATO meeting in Rome, Italy, said 
that the results from Tuesday's 
elections showed that "when the 
economy is slow, people are con
cerned. They're hurting out there. 
They're concerned about their 
livelihood. " 

Michael Boskin, chairman of the 
president's Council of Economic 
Advisers, said the administration 

the visit. 
Thelma, a relatively weak storm, 

struck Samar island on Tuesday 
with winds gusting to 46 mph 
before passing over Leyte and 
Negros. There were no reports 
from Samar, third largest of the 
7,100 Philippine islands but among 
the most primitive. 

Most of the dead were in Onnoc, 
the coastal city of about 160,000, 
which is about 45 miles southwest 
of Tacloban, the provincial capital. 
Ladoy said the death toll in Onnoc 
stood at 2,002, many of them 
children. 

On Wednesday, many bodies still 
lay in the mud, stripped of their 
clothes by the force of the floods. 

"I saw one van with bodies piled 
on top of each other with legs and 
arms protruding out; said Tan. 

Cebu provincial Gov. Lito Osmena, 
who flew to Onnoc by helicopter 
Wednesday to offer assistance, said 
many of the dead were children. 

"Children and old people were 
piled on top of each other: 
Osmena said. 

City officials set up a makeshift 
morgue outside the community 
health clinic. Filipino reporters 
who reached the city said that 
throughout the day, a grim column 
of people walked to the clinic 
carrying the bodies of loved ones. 

Officials said thousands of resi
dents were unaccounted for. 

Iowa and Iowa State University 
representatives will attend the 
service, as well as members of the 
Iowa state Board of Regents. 

Doors open to the public at 6 p.m. 

the lower level of Old Brick, 26 E. 
Market St. 

BIJOU 
• "Cruel Story of Youth" (1960) -
7:15 p.m. 
• "Five Easy Pieces" (1970) - 9 p.m. 
• "The British Animation Invasion" 
(1991) - 7 and 9:15 p.m. 

RADIO 
.WSUI AM 910 - "The Chautaqua 
lecture,· at noon , with political 
analyst Kevin Phillips speaking on 
"Wealth and the Electorate in the 
Reagan Aftermath." 

CANCELLA T/ONS 
Several events scheduled for 

today have been canceled or 
rescheduled in consideration of 
tonight's memorial service at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. See 
Page 1 A for a complete list of 
these events. 

District 
OWl - Jeffrey J. Bain, Lone Tree, 

Iowa, preliminary hearing set for 
Nov. 25 at 2 p.m.; James A. Kahler, 
Palo, Iowa, preliminary hearing set 
for Nov. 25 at 2 p.m. ; Paul A. 
VanPelt, North liberty, Iowa, preli
minary hearing set for Nov. 25 at 2 
p.m . 

Second-degree theft - Ronald J. 
Cohrs, Coralville. Preliminary hearing 
set for Nov. 15 at 2 p.m. 

Driving under suspension and drivins 
under revocation - Richard J. Wolfe, 
1115 St., Clements Alley. Preliminary 
hearing set for Nov. 25, at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Jude Sunderbruch 

POLICE 
A leather coat valued at $350 was 

reported stolen from One-Eyed 
Jakes, 18-20 S. Clinton SI., on Nov. 5 
at 4:07 p.m. 

James Bryant, 23, 412 N. linn St., 
was charged with public intoxication 
and interference with official acts at 
200 N. Dubuque SI. on Nov. 6 at 1 :53 
a.m. 

Compiled by Molly Spinn 

believed the economy will be doing 
better by the spring because of the 
fall in interest rates, but he said 
the period between now and then 
was uncertain. 

"One has to fonn a judgment 
about what all this negative news 
that has been hyped by the media 
will do to consumer psychology, 
consumer purchases and business 
investment; Boskin said during 
an interview televised by the U.S. 
Information AgencY . 

The president's economic advisers 
have been sharply split on the 
question of whether the adminis
tration should send to Congress 
new tax cut proposals in an efTort 
to give the economy a shot in the 
arm. 

B08kin has led a group that con
tends new tax proposals aren't 
needed because the recession is 
coming to an end and revenue lost 
in a tax cut will inflate a budget 
deficit already projected to hit a 
record $348 billion this year. 

But worried lawm.akers are not 
waiting for the administration to 
come forward with a new proposal. 
Senate Finance Committee Chair
man Lloyd Bentsen, D-Texas, and 
18 other senators, including two 
RepubHcans, introduced a measure 
Tuesday that would provide $300 
tax credits for taxpayers' children 
under 18 and expand Individual 
Retirement Accounts for all work
ers. 

Many private economists said they 

Join the audience at Shambaugh 
or tune in to wsm AM 910 
"Live from Prairie Lights" 

SAVE 50% 

believe chances for a major tax bill 
coming out of Congress early next 
year had been increased signific
antly by the weak economic news 
of recent daYf But they warned 
that the rush to approve tax cuts 
could end up hurting the economy 
by raising fears on Wall Street that 
the deficit will worsen even more 
and drive interest rates up, instead 
of down. 

"The fear in fmancial markets is 
that Washington is starting to 
panic about the economy and that 
could break the budget agree
ment," said David Jones, econom
ist at Aubrey G. Lanston & Co., a 
government securities dealer. 

In explaining its discount rate cut, 
the Fed said the move was taken 

against a background of sluggish 
growth in the nation's money I 
supply and tight bank lending 
policies. Inflation, the Fed said, 
was abating. 

The discount rate cut, which was ' 
approved on a 4-1 vote, had been :_ 
widely expected in financial mark-
ets given a gloomy speech last " 
week by Federal Reserve Chair
man Alan Greenspan in which he 
said the U.S. economy at present 
was "bucking 50-mile-an-hour 
headwinds." 

Many analysts forecast further 
Fed rate cuts probably early next 
year, especially if their predictions j 

of negative or very weak overall 
economic growth in the fourth ' 
quarter prove accurate. 

Ethan Canin will read 

from his novel 

Blue River 
8:00 p.m., Friday, Nov. 8 

at Shambaugh Auditorium 

Ethan is a 1984 graduate 
of the Writers' Workshop, 
author of Emperor of the Air, 

winner of a Houghton Mifflin 

Literary Fellowship and 

once clerked at Prairie Lights. 

downtown Iowa City 
open 9am daily 

ON FSPRIT BRIDGET fLATS 
FOR WOMEN 

Sale 23.99; reg. $48. Step into fall fashion in these casual and comfortable 
shoes from Esprit. The perfect look for day and after-class activities. 

Available in camel or black. 
For sizes 5 1/2-9 & 10 medium or 7 1/2-9 narrow. 

Women's Shoes 
Sale ends November I \. 

• fREE Courtesy Gift Wrap. 
• fREE Holiday Delivery to anywhere in the 

continental United States. 
• FREE Shopping Bags 
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VI's tragedy not unique; 
we must not forget this 
Oh, no, it couldn't happen here. 

That has been a common refrain bere at the U1 as the university 
community has tried to heal the wounds suffered as a result of 
the tragic shootings which rocked the UI campus Friday 
afternoon. The horrific images of bodies being taken out of Van 
Allen and Jessup halls are haunting, and will stay with many of 
us forever. Our hearts and minds go out to the families of the 
victims. We pray for the recovery of the lone survivor of Friday's 
tragedy. 

As wi th all tragedies there is always a segment of the population 
that is willing to use a tragic situation for its own benefit. Since 

Anyone who is concerned about fairness 
should be appalled by these events and should 
be willing to take a stand against this type of 
racism. 

the events of Friday, there have been Asian students who have 
complained of threatening phone calls and other fonns of 
maltreatment by certain members of the Iowa City community. 

We cannot allow the insensitive actions of mindless cowards to 
further poison the atmosphere here at the VI. Anyone who is 
concerned about fairness should be appalled by these events and 
should be willing to take a stand against this type of racism. To 
do any less would betray the memory of those who lost their lives. 
We must excise the cancer of these cowards now, before it infects 
anyone else. 

Throughout this tragedy, many of us told ourselves that it could 
not happen here in "safe" Iowa City. We now realize that we 
must no longer pretend that this is heaven; it is not. We must 
now continue to live and thrive, and face the reality that the 
innocence that everyone thought was here has been tainted; Iowa 
City is just like every place else. 

For most people here in Iowa City, violence is seen as part of a 
movie or as something that occurs only on television, and is 
something that "other people" have to deal with. That violence 
goes largely ignored. Rarely does the violence that plagues 
America's inner cities go into the suburbs or into places like Iowa 
City. When it does, it is usually big news. 

But we cannot allow our own tragedy here in Iowa City to blind 
us to the reality of the seemingly endless tragedies that occur 
everyday allover this country. We should feel the same sense of 
pain and despair over those people that we feel for the one's that 
we have lost here. To do less would be hypocritical and wrong. 

Emma Goldman doesn't 
offer women a choice 
to the Editor: 

I thought Chris Pothoven's article 
·Clinic mirrors namesake's con

Iroversy," Oct. 251 on the anarchist 
tmma Goldman was very in(orma
~ve and did a service to this commu
nity by exposing the agenda of the 
~mma Goldman Clinic. 

However, the information in the 
article was a little one-sided, failing 
to mention some rather unpleasant 
episodes in Goldman's Ii(e such as 
her complicity in an 1892 assassina
tion attempt. Unfortunately, the 
Emma Goldman Clinic mirrors this 
lack of respect for life and in its 18 
years of existence has killed thou
sands of unborn children. 

Since the Emma Goldman Clinic 
profits financially from the abortions 
it performs, it is quite biased in the 
'choice" it offers . It is to its advan
tage to keep young women ignorant 
concerning fetal development 
because the truth might convince 
some to save their babies. 

I challenge the clinic to provide 
detailed information on fetuses to the 
women it counsels, including when 
organs such as the heart and brain 
begin to function and including 

Greg Kelley 
Editorial Writer 

pictures. This Will allow women to 
make an informed, not an ignorant, 
choice. For an ignorant choice is 
really no choice at all; it is manipu
lation. 

Richard Weikart 
towa City 

Forgotten runner 
To the Editor: 

Since I came here a year ago, I 
have been satisfied with the compar
ative amount and quality of coverage 
the 01 gives to women's sports. 
Hence, I was dismayed that your 
mention of the results of the New 
York City marathon in the Sportsbrief 
column of Nov. 4 did not include 
the results of the women's race. 

I would argue that liz McColgan's 
victory is at least as ·stunning" as 
Salvador Garcia's, given that Sun
day's race was her first competitive 
marathon and that her competition 
included more experienced women 
marathoners. I hope that this over
sight is not indicative of an editorial 
policy that fails to recognize the 
athletic endeavors and achievements 
of women competing in sports that 
were once dominated by men. 

LA. FlamrNng 
Iowa City 

-unw POliCY. Le~ to the editor must be silJled and must indude the 
writer's address and phone number (0( wriflcation. Letters should be no longer 
than one double-spaced paae. The Dally Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
length and clarity. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints paae of The Dally Iowan are those 
of the signed authors. The Inlly Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

'World Spirit' does transcend the self 
L her controversial 1991 Jefferson 
lecture, CUNY history Professor Emeri
tus Gertrude Himmelfarb muses over 
Hegel's oft-quoted sentiment that "no 
man is a hero to his valet ck chambre, 
but not because the fonner is no hero, 
but because the latter is a valet." 

Himmelfarb didn't want just to speak about how 
we view and treat persons with great gifts; she 
wanted to speak of heroes: Those figurue who 
stand out not as part of the natural variation in 
our species, but as those unnatural, quasi
religious figures distinct in principle from the 
rest of humanity. Those who are, she said, to be 
"revered.-

pieces many things in its path." Thus Hegel's " ~ 
heroes are appropriately objects of "moral • , 
reprehension." Strange heroes indeed. 

But oommon folk are not left out. We participate 

HimmelfarlJ argues that while the abolition of 
the hero is impossible in practice, the attempt at 
abolition nevertheless debases the human spirit: 

While it is proper to recogni.z.e distinction, it's 
not so obvious that we should lament the demise 
of the idea that heroes exist in the Hegelian 
sense. 

Let's begin with the passage quoted above where 
Himmelfarb ties "will and freedom" together 
with "virtue and vice.» Taken in their natural 
sense, the idea would cause little trouble. But 
Hegel is the philosopher through whom Himmel
farlJ oouches her entire argument, and "will and 
freedom- are not employed by Hegel in their 
natural sense. For Hegel, "The State is the idea 
of Spirit in the externality of human will and 
freedom" 

by uniting our spirit with the heroic spirit in the ' ; 
state. Himmelfarb notes: "Those people who are 
immersed in the particularity of their lives, even 
they, (Hegel) said, have access to the universal; J 
they partake in the state, whose laws and 
institutions elevate them above the particular ( 
and give them a role in the evolvin~ of ' ~ 
history." . 

And so we have the right-wing ve 01 the . ; 
"Indeed, without will and freedom, there can be 
no virtue and vice. And without virtue and vice, 
there can be no heroes and villains. There can 
only be valets - valets who recognize no heroes 
whether of good or of evil, who recognize no 
greatness of any kind: no momentous events in 
history, no superior works of art, literature, or 
philosophy, no essential distinction between the 
trivial and the important." 

left·wing cant that "everything is political." For 
Hegel, ordinary folk count only as they partici
pate in the political: "All the value man has, all ~ 
spiritual reality, he has only through the State." 
For the "State is the divine Idea as it exists on 
earth." I-

This is pap of the highest order. For to 
participate in this state, to count truly as Hegel 
and Himmelfarb would have oommon folk oount, 

Yet there is a splash of legerdemain in her 
argumenl She glides easily - too easily - from 
speaking of the Hegelian hero, the "world
historical~ figure, to speaking simply of great 
men: great thinkers, artists and writers. She 
opposes the modem urge to level social hierar
chies. That's good. What's wrong is that Himmel
farb would make heroes of all who reach the 
upper echelon of these hierarchies. 

And it is this theme that HimmelfarlJ seems to 
want to invoke with her use of Hegelian images 
of the heroic rather than, say, Tocqueville's 
much more practical images. 

is to participate in the tragic callousness of the 
"hero" in the crushing of "many an innocent · , 
flower," that is, in the crushing of our very 
selves. 

So we must unpack her tenn in order to 
determine where her claims are unoontroversial 
- that we should oppose the leveling of all great 
individuals - and where they are disturbing -
that these quasi-religious things called heroes 
exist. 

In "Reason in History,~ Hegel writes: "The 
world-historical person, the heroes of their age, 
must ... be recognized as [the age's] seers -
their words and deeds are the best of the age .... 
For this reason their fellow men follow these 
soul leaders. For they feel the irresistible power 
of their own spirit embodied in them." 

He continues a few pages later: "These great 
men seem only to follow their passion and their 
arbitrary wills. But what they pursue is the 
universal; that alone is their pathos. The passion 
precisely has been the energy of their ego; 
without it they would not have been able to 
achieve anything." 

Oddly enough, Hegel flirts with repudiating the 
sentiment; he flirts with locating meaning and, 
significance in the lives of ordinary, non-heroic 
folk. For "the religiousness, the morality of a ' 
limited life - of a shepherd, a peasant - in · II 
their concentrated inward limitation to a few 
and quite simple circumstances of life, has 
infinite value." _ 

But for Hegel some things are more valuable 
than items of infinite value because "whatever 
in the world is acclaimed as noble and glorious · • 
there is something even higher. The claim of the 
World Spirit rises above all special claims." 

HimmelfarlJ oorrectly opposes the spirit of envy 
in which we despise the great and gifted. Alexis 
de Tocqueville writes that while "there is indeed 
a manly and legitimate passion for equality,· so, 
too, "the human heart also nourishes a debased 
taste for equality." 

But if that is all that Himmelfarb wanted to say, 
then she just might as well as read a few 
paragraphs from TocquevilJe and sat right down 
again. But she didn't. And so we must allow that 

Hegel's discussion concludes on a rather chilling 
note - a note which Himmelfarb does not 
clearly abjure. He writes: "A world-historical 
individual is not so sober as to adjust his 
ambition to circumstances; nor is he very 
oonsiderate. '" (S)o mighty a fIgUre must 
trample down many an innocent flower, crush to 

But it doesn't. Belief in differences does not .. 
dehumanize any of us. To believe that we live l' 
truly only through our heroes and the civil 
regime is an idea not only of the highest oonceit, 
but it is positively dangerous. ~ 

jim Rogers' column appears Thurdays on the 
Viewpoints Page. 
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Courts will decide final impact of civil rights bill' ; 
The recent agreement on a 
compromise civil rights bill 
won virtually everything the 
civil rights advocates first 
sought two years ago: the 
legislative reversal of six 
Supreme Court decisions on 
employment discrimination. 
What is especially fascinating 
is how the agreement treats 
the most contested issue, the 
disparate impact approach to 
proving discrimination. 

Under that approach, established by 
the Supreme Court in Griggs vs. 
Duke Power Company but gutted by 
the 1989 case Wards Cove vs. 
Atonio, an employment practice may 
be actionable diecrimination if it has 
a more adverse effect on certain 
groups than others, whether or not 
discriminatory intent produced the 
effect. In the new compromise, 
agreement on this thorny matter 
was made pOBBible by a number of 
textual ambiguities, with the vari· 
ous parties hoping they had laid the 
groundwork for favorable court 
interpretations in the future. 

The new agreement provides that 
once plantifTs show a disparate 
impact, the employer must "demon
Btrate that the challenged practice is 
job-related for the position in ques
tion and oo.nsistent with business 
necessity." Thus the two main goals 
of thoee who sought to reverse 
Warde Cove seem to be achieved. 
Firat, the employer has the burden 
of proving whether there's enough 
justification of an employment prac· 

tice having a disparate impact. 
Second, the employer's burden is 
strict: The employer must show that 
all job selection criteria having a 
disparate impact are related to the 
performance of the job in question, 
Dot simply to vaguely defined busi
ness goals. 

This second requirement represents 
a rejection of the administration's 
oore position. The adminstration has 
argued that employers should be 

there are 18. The greater clarity of 
the prior Danforth proposal was 
·pro-employer" in some respects 
since it gave more explicit leeway to 
employers than the new comprom
ise. But the old version also had 
some clearer "pro-plaintiff' features 
as weD, putting more explicit restr
ictions on employera trying to justify 
their selection criteria. These issues 
will now have to be hammered out 
in the crucible of oourt litigation. 

Prior to the agreement with the president, the 
Danforth bill had spelled out the disparate 
impact test in much greater detail. 

allowed to justify hiring standards 
where they predict better job per
fonnance or promote other business 
goals. The language of the oom
promise rejects that position: Job 
qualification standards must be 
'Job-related." Indeed, the "or" in 
the administration's proposal has 
become an "and" - the new agree
ment provides that the employer 
must show not only that the practice 
is "job-related for the position in 
question" but also ·consistent with 
business necessity.-

But the meaning of this new lan
guage isn't as certain as it might 
have been, which suggests an 
important fact about the comprom· 
ise: It was secured, as oompromises 
often are, by introducing new ambi
guities into the bill. Prior to the 
agreement with the president, the 
Danforth bill had spelled out the 
disparate impact test in much 
greater detail. Where once there 
were several hundred words, now 

A revealing example of new ambi
guities are the small but telling 
revisions in the preamble of the bill. 
The old Danforth proposal provided 
that one purpoee of the act is "to 
overrule the proof burdens and 
meaning of business necessity in 
Warde Cove Packing Co. VB. Atonio 
and to codify the proof burdens and 
the meaning of business necessity 
used in Griggs VB. Duke Power Co." 

The new language provides that the 
plll'JlOlMl of the bill is "to codify the 
concepts of 'business necessity' and 
'job-related' enunciated by the 
Supreme Court in Grigp VS. Duke 
Power Co. . .. and in the other 
S,!preme Court decisions prior to 
Warde Cove Packing CO. VI. Ato-
nio." -

The administration strongly pushed 
for this change, which does two 
main things: It avoids saying flatly 
that Wards Cove's interpretation of 
"b\l8iness necessity" is overruled, 
and it indicates that an entire line of 

cases beginning with Griggs is codi
fied, not simply Griggs itself. The 
administration undoubtedly hopes 
to use this modification when liti
gating how the new act should be 
interpreted and to use it to support 
the following argument: One pre
Wards Cove opinion suggests that 
job selection criteria may be justified ' 
in terms of business goals other ' 
than actual job perfonnance, and 

• 

i 
another indicates that qualification t< 
standards need only have a loose . 
relationship to the employment in ' 
question. Since the new act codifies 
"decisions prior to Wards Cove," the 
argument will go, the act codifies 

f 

the language in these two decisions. 
It's doubtful, I think, that a court 

reading the act in good faith will see 
the last-minute modification of the 
preamble as blunting the force of 
the operative sections of the law. 
But as all parties to the recent 
negotiations obviously a,,,:~'*~~ 
the Supreme Court, whi1-
fina\ power to interpret any nt. 
civil rights laws, has already shown . 
itself to be very cautious in endors
ing broad civil rights protectiOIl8. 

Fortunately for supporters of the 
disparate impact test, the new civil ' 
rights bill is sufficiently clear that . 
the oourt will probably agree that 
Congress has enacted a strong ver- ' 
Ilion of the teat. But uncertainties do 
exist, as the White House and 
others surely intended. And it will 
be years before we learn from the 
oourt precisely what the act has 
rome to mean. 

Paul Gewirtz is a professor of law at 
Yale Law School. This article first 
appeared in The New Republic. 
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Abortion counseling ban blOCked; 
it may not withstand Bush veto 
AS!;QClatE!<l Press 

WASHINGTON - The House 
_'"nf.>rl 272-156 Wednesday to block 

administration's ban on 
counseling at federally 

planning clinics. But 
well short of that 

ed to override President 
~ lBuBlh's threatened veto. 

",a,u .. ,,,, approved a $204 billion 
education and labor spend

ing bill that includes language 
blocking for one year' the admi
nistration's ban on counseling. 
Critics call that ban a "gag rule." 

Despite winning, abortion rights 
advocates were disappointed they 
fell short of a two-thirds, or veto
proof, majority. 

"I find it a very sad day,' said 
Rep. Patricia Schroeder, D-Colo. 
and an opponent of the ban on 
abortion counseling. "I hope 
American women remember how 
th.eir representatives voted. They 
voted to treat them like children, 
not like adults.' 

Both the House and the Senate 
previously approved the bill. Wed-

nesday's vote was on accepting a 
House-Senate conference report 
reconciling differences. 

The measure also faced a Senate 
vote. But delays in House action on 
other elements of the bill prompted 
the Senate to put off action until 
today. 

On the eve of the vote, a group of 
Republicans charged the bill uti!
ned budget trickery to Provlde $4 
billion for programs by pushing 
outlays into the next flBCal year. 
They urged rejection of the meas
ure for that reason; opponents of 
the gag rule said that issue 
reduced votes for the bill. 

"What you see here is a legislative 
shell game," said House Minority 
Leader Robert Michel, R·Ill. 

Bush has threatened to veto any 
bill negating the counseling ban. 
Seeking to avoid what could be the 
first override of his veto, Bush 
released a memo Tuesday aimed at 
persuading lawmakers that the 
restrictions would not be inter
preted strictly=, But opponents said 
Bush's memo had no legal effect. 

"The White House memo is 
designed to get the administration 

off the hook on the gag rule and 
provide its gag-rule supporters in 
the House protection," said Rep. 
Les AuCoin, D-Ore. 

The ban against abortion counsel· 
ing at federally assisted family 
planning clinics was imposed by 
the Reagan administration in 
1988, continued by Bush and 
upheld by the Supreme Court last 
May. Bush has gained support for 
his stand from conservatives, who 
asy the ban helps prevent abor
tions. 

"This is not a gag rule," said Rep. 
Christopher Smith, R-N.J ., a 
leader of anti·abortion forces in the 
House. "It's a prenatal care rule. 
It's about taxpayer-subsidized 
abortion advocacy." 

The restrictions have never been 
implemented because of court 
orders blocking them. Unless 
legislation is enacted holding off 
the counseling ban, the restrictions 
are expected to take effect in 
several months. 

Opponents of the restrictions have 
complained that they violate the 
freedom of speech and the doctor
patient relationshi p. 

Democrats win with health care; 
anti ... quota stance helpful for GOP 

I Democrats gloat over 
' Wofford's win while 
Bush concentrates on 
domestic issues. 

Democrats savored Sen. Harris 
Wofford's smashing victory in 

on Wednesday as 
evidence of increasing strength 
heading into the 1992 campaigns 
for the White House and Congress. 
A chastened President Bush said 
"we'll try even harder" to repair 

economy and expand health 
insurance. 

The sensitive issue of race vied 
with pocketbook concerns in post
mortems on the off-year elections. 
Bush hailed the surprise victory of 
Republican Kirk Fordice in the 
Mississippi governor's race after a 
campaign that stressed opposition 
to racial quotas. 

At the same time, the president 
sharply attacked Republican David 
Duke, the former Ku Klux Klans
man running in next week's guber
natorial runoff in Louisiana. Bush 
said he'd vote for the Democrat in 
the race if he had to choose. 

Sponsors of term limitations for 
members of Congress licked their 
wounds after suffering a surprising 
defeat in Washington state, but 
vowed the issue would re-emerge 
in a dozen states or more next 
year. 

"Mark another one up for the 
ruling class of career politicians," 
said Ann Best, executive director of 
Citizens for Congressional Reform. 

Doctors, FDA 
at odds over 
uterine monitor 
Daniel Q. Haney 
Associated Press 

BOSTON, Mass. - A device 
widely used to monitor pregnant 
women at home fails to prevent 
premature delivery, costs too much 
alld should never have been 
ap.proved for routine use, a group 
of obstetricians contend. 

In a report published today, the 
doctors criticized the U.S. Food and 
Drug Administration for approving 
the device without proof that it 
actually lowers the risk of deliver
ing too early. 

The device, called the Genesis 
home uterine activity monitor, is 
intended to detect preterm labor 
early so it can be stopped. It was 
approved a year ago and has been 
used so more than 75,000 

to its maker, 
Corp. of Santa Ana, 

"We definitely don't think it 
should have been approved. It is a 
very bad example of how technol
ogy is getting into clinical practice 
with great cost without any proof 
of benefit: said Dr. Benjamin 
Sachs of Beth Israel Hospital in 
Boeton. 

A report critical of the device was 
Written by Sachs and four other 
doctors, most of them prominent in 
the American College of Obstetri
cians and Gynecologists. It was 
publiBhed in the New EllIllcnd 
Journo.l of Medicine. 

The devjce was approved only to 
lIlonitor the pregnancies of women 
Who 'already had given birth. 

Said seven-term Rep. Vic Fazio, 
D-Calif., "I don't think any of us 
should underestimate the frustra
tion and anger that people feel." 

The crosllcurrents were strong in 
elections that reached from the 
U.S. Senate to county supervisors. 

While the term-limitation measure 
failed in Washington, incumbents 
were turned out of office in striking 
numbers - Gov. Ray Mabus in 
Mississippi and Mayor Kathy 
Whitmire in Houston, Texas, 
among them. 

House Speaker Tom Foley, who 
rallied the opposition to the term
limit measure in Washington, said 
the results showed that voters 
aren't "blind, raging, out of con
trol" despite their anger. 

Anti-tax sentiment came through 
loud and clear in New Jersey, 
where Democrats lost control of the 
Legislature after pushing through 
a large tax increase in 1990. 

Wofford said his upset victory over 
former Attorney General Dick 
Thornburgh after a campaign that 
stressed nationwide health care 
and extended jobless benefits 
showed that Americans ·wanted to 
deal with problems of our own." 
Appointed to the Senate last spring 
after the death of Sen. John Heinz, 
Wofford will serve the three years 
left in Heinz' six-year term. 

Thornburgh, a former two-term 
governor, said the contest had been 
transformed into something bigger, 
"the national economic picture and 
the quality of life people were 
looking for, particularly in health 
care." 

He added, "If this election had 
been held six months ago in the 

aftermath of Desert Storm, it 
might have been different." 

Ronald Brown, chairman of the 
Democratic National Committee, 
said Tuesday's results showed 
"Americans are ready for change." 
Said Senate Majority Leader 
George Mitchell , "the clear loser 
was George Bush." 

The president flew to a NATO 
summit in Rome, Italy, and Demo
crats who regularly accuse him of 
devoting too much time to diplo
macy could scarcely contain their 
glee. 

They scheduled events in Rome, 
Iowa; Rome, Mo.; and Rome, Ohio, 
to "call attention to the devastat
ing effects of Reagan-Bush eco
nomics." And they sold T-shirts for 
$10 that bore the inscription: 
"George Bush went to Rome, and 
all I got was this lousy recession." 

Bush, still a favorite in his unan
nounced race for re-election, con
fessed he was "depressed" by the 
defeat of Thornburgh, his former 
attorney general. 

But the president noted the GOP 
triumphs in Mississippi, New 
Jersey and a U.S. House race in 
Virginia, and said, "Please don't 
look at the part of the glass that is 
only half· full." 

The president conceded the power 
of economic concerns, saying, 
"There's a message here for the 
administration and a message for 
the United States Congress. When 
the economy is slow, people are 
concerned. I want to try to find 
ways to help because people are 
hurting. 

"We'll go the extra mile, and we'll 
try even harder," he promised. 

In celebration of 20 years 
service to the 

Iowa City Community, 
New Pioneer Co-op 

with the Women's Resource 
and Action Center 

present 
An acoustic eYeing with 

Also appearing: Iowa City's own Dave Moore 

Due to the memorial service, 
the time has been changed 

from 8:00 to 8:30 

*15 00 UofIBtudent8 *13 50 1ickeb: • New PiODHl' Memben • 

Available at New Pioneer Co-op, comer of Washington and 
Van Buren; and WRAC, comer of Madison and Market. 
(Limit 4 tickets per person. Cash or check only.) 

An Oh, Sure! Production 

ROSES 
Say it All. 

Pick up a dozen 
at our special price. 
Send roses 
out of town 8 

byFTD. 

&teh.eJl. florist 
Old CaPtoI CenIor MaII'Oownlown 
~ & a.tdon Cent« 410 Kirkwood Av. 

361-8000 
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ANNOUNCING ... 
Iowa City Transit 

has expanded service 
to Walmart! 

Service is provided by the Westport route 
(formerly the Wardway route) 

Call Iowa City Transit at 

356·5151 
for route and schedule information 

'OWA CITY TRAN.s/T 
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Nation & World 

NATO to focus on politics 
rather than anned conflict 
~11y )Kobsen 
Associated Press 

ROME, ltaly- NATO leadera will 
herald the end of the Cold War 
today by formally calling a halt to 
decadee of enmity with the Soviet 
Union and ita one-tUn.e satellites 
and offering them an unprece
dented voice in alliance affairs. 

President Bush and other leaders 
or the North Atlantic Treaty Orga
nization, convening their 11th 
summit, will open the poet-Cold 
War era with a new military 
strategy baaed on fewer aoldiers 
and a spare nuclear arsenal. 

-rm going to be meeting with the 
NATO leaders in Rome to talk 
about the challenges of aecurity in 
the poet-Cold War world and the 
opportunity for partnership with 
fonner adversarie.," Bub said in 
a pre-departure news conference. 

The NATO meeting will acknowl
edge the virtual disappearance of 
the Soviet military threat but will 
caution about risks posed by 
upheavals in Eastern Europe and 
instability in the MiddJe East and 
North Mrica. 

In doing so, the 16 leaders will try 
to justify the continued existence of 
.. n alliance formed in 1949 to 
thwart the military threat from 
Josef Stalin's e~ansionjst Soviet 
Union. 

The giant superpower, undergoing 
enormous political turmoil, no lon
ger is the feared foe of the put. 

But it's still a powerful military 
power. 

Indeed, the United States has 
suggested that the leaders urge 
Moscow to guard against the 
spread of ita nuclear weapons. 
American officials are worried the 
weapons might be \lied by the 
various republics as political bar
gaining tools in their efforts to gain 
power from the Kremlin. 

NATO Secretary-General Manfred 
Woerner insisted in a recent inter
view that the alliance "will be the 
main pillar of stability in Europe.· 

"Nobody could replace it,· he said. 
-It is the only functioning collec
tive security organization." 

Instead of shutting down, the 
alliance will undergo a revamping 
to give it a more political, leas 
military, look. 

The centerpiece of the efforts will 
be a new cooperation council with 
the Soviet Union and eight nations 
in Eastern Europe, making formal 
their recent, casual ties. 

William Taft, the American 
ambassador to NATO, said the 
leaders' decisions "will put the 
alliance in a much higher gear 
politically in terms of ita relation
ship with the East.· 

"The growth. of democratic institu
tions and encouraging cooperative 
experiences now call for our rela
tions to be broadened. i.ntensilied 
and raised to a qualitatively new 
level," says t.he draf\ of the linal 
summit declaration. NATO sour-

No evidence of foul play found 
in death of billionaire publisher 
Richard Lorant 
Associated Press 

LAS PALMAS, Canary Islands
Initial autopsy results show that 
billionaire publiaher Robert Max
well died of natural causes before 
falling from his yacht into the 
Atlantic, a judge said Wednesday. 

Luia Gutierrez Sanjuan, the judge 
investigating the death, did not aay 
exactly what caused the death, but 
other officials ruled out foul play. 

The Canary Islands chiefprosecu
tor, Juan Guerra Manrique, told 
Spanish Television that it might 
have been -something like a heart 
attack." 

Maxwell, 68, disappeared from hill 
llUW')' $21-million yacht Tuesday. 
His body was recovered hours later 
off Spain's Canary Islands, in the 
Atlantic Ocean west of Morocco. 

"The provisional judgment of the 
pathologist is of natural death 
before falling into the water. It 
wasn't death by drowning,· the 
judge said. 

He said a scrape mark on Max
well's forehead could have been 
caused either when he fell into the 
sea or during recovery of his nude 
body. 

GUe1T8 said, "Preliminary indica
tions are that there was no crimi
nal activity involved in this. There 
seemed to be no signs of violence.· 

T1u! Financi4l Times on Wednes
day quoted Robert Pirie, president 
of Rothschild Inc. and Maxwell's 
principal investment banker, as 

saying, -Sob used to go swimming 
all the time from the yacht without 
telling anybody. He would just go 
down the ramp and take a swim. 
and it used to scare the hell out of 
his erew." 

However, the 180-foot yacht was 
cruising at the time. 

At the time of his death, the 
rotund, brash Maxwell had legal 
problems. He was suing American 
journalist Seymour Hersh for 
alleging in a new book that he had 
links to Israel's Mossad spy 
agency. 

Hersh's publisher, Matthew 
Evans, said Wednesday that Hersh 
plans to release a "very big story" 
about MaxweU and the Mosaad. 
Evans is chairman of Faber and 
Faber, which published -The 
Sampson Option, • the book in 
which Hersh made his allegations 
about Maxwell and the Israeli spy 
agency. 

Carlos Lopez de Lamela, the chief 
pathologist, said the preliminary 
phase of the autopsy, involving 
opening the body, was complete. 

He said he would keep the body 
overnight in case further tests 
were needed. The final autopsy 
result would be known in about a 
week, be eaid, adding that samples 
were being sent to Britain and the 
Spanish mainland for closer scru
tiny. 
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A technician installs a microphone at a Rome conference center 
Wednesday in preparation for todays opening of the annual NATO 
leaders' summit. 

ces, demanding anonymity, pro
vided the wording. 

The still-unnamed council will 
offer a forum for di8CU88ions about 
the security concerns of East Euro
pean nations now that their 
slJiance, the Warsaw Pact, has 
been disbanded. 

The nations' foreign ministers will 
be invited to a first meeting Dec. 
20. 

At last year's NATO summit, the 
leaders called for radical changes 
in their military strategy and 
extended ~he hand of friendship" 
to their former adversaries. East 
European leaders were invited to 
address the alliance and open 
informal diplomatic contacts. 

Taft said the new military policy 
"will give the proper signal mili
tarily that we are adopting a 

strategy that is baaed on the new 
circumstances in Europe." 

The concept, replacing one adopted 
in 1967, will call for fewer soldiers, 
including American ones, in Ger
many, the front-tine country dur
ing the Cold War. 

It will strells crisis management, 
rely more on multinational units 
and set up a rapid-reaction force 
for trouble spots on alliance territ
ory. 

It will endorse an 80 percent cut in 
the alliance's stockpile of nuclear 
weapons, leaving about 700 gravity 
bombs, just a tenth of the number 
of nuclear weapons maintained a 
decade ago. 

The powerful arms should remain 
in the alliance arsenal but only be 
used as weapons of last resort, 
according to the new document. 

Prices Starting at 
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QB sacked for season 
TUSCALOOSA, Ala. - Alabama 

quarterback Danny Woodson was 
suspended indefintely Wednesday 
for violating team rules and will 
miss Saturday's game against lSU. 

Official apology in the 
ACC 

COLUMBIA, S.c. - The Atlan
tic Coast Conference supervisor of 
officials met with South Carolina 
coach Sparky Woods on Wednes
day to "apologize" for a bad call 
in the Gamecocks' 38-21 loss to 
North Carol ina State. 

Bradley Faircloth met with 
Woods to discuss a call that 

J occurred during the third quarter of 
the game, with South Carolina 
trailing 21-7. An all-ACC officiating 
crew ruled Tim Kilpatrick's punt hit 
South Carolina's Rocky Clay. N.C. 
State recovered the 'fumble" at the 
South Carolina 24-yard line and 
converted it into a touchdown. 

Iowa senior co-captain Jibs Thor
has been named the Midwest 

Collegiate Field Hockey Confer
ence Player of the Week. 

Thorson helped the Hawkeyes to 
a 5-0 shutout of Northern Illinois 
last Sunday in DeKalb, 11., by 
tallying one goal and two assists. 
For the year, the Pataskala, Ohio, 
native is fourth on the Hawkeyes 
with 25 points and third with 11 
assists. She also has seven goals to 
her credit. 

Thorson is currently ninth on 
Iowa's all-time assist list with 24. 

PHOENIX - The Chicago White 
may be only weeks away from 

IIl'JDeclolng whether to move their 
training camp from Sarasota, 
a Phoenix suburb. 
could go to the City Coun

as next Tuesday," 
George Renner 

Sox board Chairman Jerry 
III'IIIl"i"<tI,,rf who has homes in Para

ley and Tucson, was 
tr~v'"lirIQ and unavailable for com

but Doug Abel, the team's 
irector of media relations, con
rmed the White Sox had "had 

iminary discussions with offi
in Arizona." 

. ,..n"LU to introduce minor 
merchandise 

Atlanta chosen on merit 
LONDON - A top International 

Olympic Committee official said 
Wednesday he had no evidence 
that bribes influenced the selection 
of Atlanta as host of the 1996 
Garnes. He said the loe is doing 
all it can to reduce the risk of 
corruption in the bidding process. 

°1 have no knowledge of any 
" inducements or bribes either 
~red or given to or received by 
IOC members," said Kevan Gas
per, an loe vice president. 

WHO WHAT WHEN ... 

SPORTS ON r.V, 
-CNN's Spons Tonight, 10 p.m. 
• ESPN's SportCenter, 6 &l 0:30 p.m. 
-CNN Sports, :19 & :49 each hour. 
College Football 
- Texas A&M at Texas Christian, 
7p.m., ESPN. 

Golf 
'Asahi Glass Four Tours World 
Championship of Coif, second round, 
11 p.m. , ESPN. 
Iowa Sports this week 
• Field Hockey: at Ohio State: vs. 
Ohio State, Nov. 8; vs. Northwestem, 
Nov. 9. 
'Foo~lI: home vs. Indiana, 2:30 

p.m., Nov. 9, ABC. 
·Women'tGolf: at UCLA, Nov. 4-6. 
• Men's Swimming: at Iowa State, 
Nov. 8 . 
-Women's Swimming: at Wisconsin, 
vs. Wisconsin and Michigan State, 
Nov. 9. 
-VoIley.".lI: at Illinois, Nov. 8; at 
Purdue, Nov. 9. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Q Where is Matt Rodgers 
ranked in passing efficiency 

in the Big Ten? 

Answer: found on page 2B. 

Houston's Bagwell voted top N L rookie" 
Michael lutz 
Associated Press 

Houston first baseman Jeff Bag
well, a non-roster invitee to spring 
training, was selected the National 
League Rookie of the Year on 
Wednesday. 

Bagwell led NL rookies with a .295 
average, 163 hits, 15 home runs, 26 
doubles and 86 RBIs . He beat out 
Pittsburgh fmt baseman Orlando 
Merced in balloting by the Baseball 
Writers Association of America, 
receiving 23 of a possible 24 fust
place votes and finishing with 118 
points. 

"I never thought I'd do that well ,' 
said Bagwell, who moved from 
Class AA to the m~or leagues. "I 
got lucky. 1 got a chance to play 
and that was the main thing. After 
you get the chance you've got to do 
well." 

Bagwell set about doing well from 
spring training when he chaJIenged 
Ken Caminiti for the third base 
position. When Caminiti kept his 

llIJ,eitai1tf'i:iflll 

Earl aims 
to better 
1990-91 
statistics 
Greg Smith 
Associated Press 

IOWA CITY, Iowa-This basket
ball season is when Iowa fans find 
out if center Acie Earl truly can see 
into the future. 

Earl last year boldly predicted he. 
would double his blocked shots, 
scoring and rebounding from his 
freshman season. 

He did . 
The 6-foot-10 junior from Moline, 

lli ., led the team in scoring with a 
16.3 average, rebounding (6.7) and 
blocked shots (106). That compares 
with his freshman averages of 6 
points per game, 3.6 rebounds and 
50 blocked shots. 

The blocked shots led the Big Ten 
Conference, but his 106 rejections 
last year set a school record and 
his Big Ten total of 54 tied the 
league mark set in 1983 and 1988 
by Randy Breuer and Dean Gar
rett. 

So what's in store this season? 
"This year I just want to be all 

conference first team, be the top 
three shot blockers in the nation 
and average 10 rebounds a game,· 
Earl said matter-of-ractly. 

Earl, a second-team all-Big Ten 
selection a year ago, looks awk
ward. But be has a soft touch on 
his shot and draws plenty of fouls 
going to the basket. 

Shot blocking, though, is his forte. 
His sights are set on 140 rejections 
this season. 

"That's what Shaquille (had) last 

job, Bagwell thought be was 
headed back to the minors. 

"I thought I was going to Triple-A 
but (assistant GM'J Bob Watson 
asked me if I wanted to play flTBt 
base,· Bagwell said. "My answer 
was obvious." 

Although he'd been II third base
man throughout his minor league 
career in the Boston organization, 
Bagwell adjusted to his new role 
quickly and improved his hitting 
after a slow start. 

"He handles first base as well as 
anyone we've had over there,· 
general manager Bill Wood said. 
"When we got Jeff we knew he was 
a top prospect and rated well 
Ilffensi ve Iy." 

By the end of the season, he was 
getting rave reviews for his 
defense, too. 

"I'd love to play first base the rest 
of my life,· Bagwell said. "I'm not 
an ideal first baseman. I don't hit 
for much power and I'm small but 
I'll tell you, I love playing there." 

Merced, who hit .275 with 10 

homers and 50 RBIs, recieved 53 
points followed by outfielder Ray 
Lankford of St. Louis with 28. 
Atlanta first baseman Brian 
Hunter WIIS fourth with seven 
points. 

Bagwell's .295 average led the 
Astros and his 163 hits were 
second to center fielder Steve Fin
ley's 170. His 82 RBIs al.so were a 
team high and he hit one of the 
longest home runs of the season. 

On May 5 at. Pittsburgh's Three 
Rivers Stadium, Bagwell hit a ball 
five rows deep into the upper deck 
in left field - an estimated 456 
feet. 

The Astro8 obtained Bagwell from 
the Red Sox on Aug. 31, 1990 for 
reliever Larry Andersen, who left 
Bo ton to sign as a free agent with 
San Diego. Bagwell played for 
Boston's Class AA team at New 
Britain in 1990 and eamed East
em League MVP honors. 

Making the jump to the mlijor 
leagues caused Bagwell SOme early 

See BAGWELL, Page 28 

Andy ScottJDaily Iowan 

Acie Earl skies over fellow rebounder Chris Street and Illinois' Andy 
Kpedi last season. Earl hopes to continue his dominance down low. 

year,· he said of LSD center He thinks he has a chance to 
Shaquille O'Neal. "I think it's become one of the three top shot 
possible because last year I was in blockers nationally because two of 
a slump." See EARL, Page 28 

_ Daily Iowan 
Who will start against Indianal One of these guys 
will be in charge of the Hawkeyes on Saturday. From 

left are Iowa QBs Jefferson Bales (14), Jim Hartlieb 
(12), Paul Burmeister (16) and Matt Rodgers (7). 

Will Hartlieb play versus Hoosiers? 
Dilily Iowan 

A day after learning that Iowa 
starting quarterback Matt Rodgers 
is injured and may have to miS8 
the upcoming Big Ten matchup 
against Indiana, a story has sur
faced that backup Jim Hartlieb 
might be injured. 

According to KGAN News, Jim 
Hartlieb was injured in practice 
Wednesday afternoon and could be 
in jeopardy of missing Iowa's game 

this Saturday against the Hoosiers. 
Calls to Hartlieb were not 

returned Wednesday night. 

In the event that both Rodgers and 
Hartlieb are forced out, Iowa City 
native Paul Burmeister would take 
over with newly-healthy Matt Eyde 
backing him up. 

Hartlieb has completed eight pas
ses in 15 attempts for one touch· 
down this season, in limited action. 
He came in against Ohio State 

when Rodgers was knocked out of 
the game, and completed a lO-yard 
pass. He also helped the HawkeYe8 
run out the clock to preserve the 
victory. 

Burmeister has completed four 
passes in six attempts for 33 yards 
this season for one touchdown. 

Eyde, a transfer from Michigan 
State, has been nursing two leg 
injuries this season after sitting 
out in 1990. 

• I 

Auocialed Press 

Rookie of the Year winners Jeff Bagwell, lef., and Chuck Knoblauch 
congratulate each other after Bagwell was named the Nl recipient 
Wednesday. Bagwell plays first for the Houston Astros. 

.'MiMlIIQi 
NCAA. bowl picture 
gets more puzzling 
Rick Warner 
Associated Press 

The most confuSing bowl picture in 
years just got more confusing. 

An 11th-hour proposal to start the 
new bowl alliance this year instead 
of next could shake up everyone's 
postseason plans. 

Mickey Holmes, executive director 
of the Sugar Bowl, said he favors 
the idea and plans to discuss it 
with the heads of three other m~or 
bowls in the alliance - the 
Orange, Cotton and Fiesta. 

"I would love to see it happen,· 
Holmes said Tuesday. "That way, 
we could wait until the season is 
over and end up with four very 
good matchups instead of just one 
or two. It would be very good for 
postseason football and all college 
football fans." 

Bowl bids are scheduled to go out 
Nov. 17, one day after No. 1 
Florida State plays No.2 Miami in 
Tallaha88ee. But if alliance mem
bers can work out a contingency 
plan based on what happens in key 
late-season games such as 
Oklahoma-Nebraska on Nov. 29 
and F10rida State-F1orida on Nov. 
30, m~or bowl pairings may not be 
set until the end of the month. 

"With so many terrific games 
happening after the 17th, this 
seems to be the perfect year to put 
the alliance in place,· said Steve 
Hatchell, executive director of the 
Orange Bowl. "Of course, there's 
an awful lot of elements that have 
to be coordinated if that's going to 
happen." 

John Junker, executive director of 
the Fiesta Bowl, had a mixed 
reaction to the proposal. 

"I'd be quite surprised if so many 
details could be worked out in such 

a short amount of time,· he said. 
"But I'm always willing to listen if 
there's a better way of doing 
things." 

The athletic directors of F10rida 
State and Miami indicated their 
schools might go along with the 
plan. Both schools will be members 
of the alliance, which includes four 
bowls, five conferences and Notre 
Dame. 

"I'm for the coalition, so I don't see 
a problem in starting it a year 
early,· Miami AD Dave Maggard 
said. 

"We're team players,· said F10rida 
State's Bob Goin. "If everybody 
else thinks it's the right thing to 
do, we would probably go along." 

However, Holmes said it might be 
hard to convince everyone in the 
alliance to wait until the seaso~ 
ends before the bowl pairings are 
set. 

"I understand that could make a 
lot of people nervous," HolmeS' 
said. "But if we can convince 
everyone it's in their best interest, 
maybe we can pull it off.· 

Miami, for instance, is worried 
that it might end up in a less 
desirable New Year's bowl if it 
loses to Florida State and doesn't 
have a guaranteed spot in the 
Orange, Cotton or Sugar bowls. 

That could leave Miami with a 
difficult choice. Would the Hurri
canes go to the Fiesta Bowl, an 
alliance member, or the Blockbus
ter, a non-alliance bowl which 
competes with the Orange in South 
Florida? Despite its alliance ties, 
Miami would probably opt for the 
Blockbuster because it would give 
the Hurricanes a chance to play on 
their home turf. 

"If the coalition doesn't come 
See ALLIANCE, Page 28 

Jordan's 44 paces Bulls 
Associated Press 

BOSTON - Michael Jordan 
scored 44 points in a shooting 
spree from inside and outside and 
comer to comer as the Chicago 
Bulls romped 132-113 over the 
Boston Celtics Wednesday night. 

Going over tbe 40-point mark for 
the third consecutive game, Jordan 
scored only eight points as Boston 
charged to a 38-29 lead. However, 
he was just warming up. 

Jordan hit for 18 points as the 
Bulls outscored the Celtics 34-20 in 
the second period for a 63-58 
halftime advantage, then added 15 
in the third period as Chicago 
broke the game open. He added 
just a 3-pointer in limited action in 
the fourth quarter. 

B.J. Armstrong bad 22 points and 
Scottie Pippen 19 as the Bulls 
snapped a two-game losing slump 
and spoiled the Celtics' 500th con
secutive sellout at Boston Garden 
since Dec. 23, 1980. 

Boston, held pointless for the first 
6:42 of the second period, rallied at 
the outset of the second half as 
Larry Bird hit for three baskets in 
a 1()'2 run which put the Celtics 
ahead 68-67 approaching the 
three-minute mark. 

Hqwever, the Bulls went on an 

11-4 run and were in command the 
rest of the way, hitting the three
quarter mark with a 98-89 lead 
and then widening the spread in 
the final 12 minutes. 

Bird topped Boston scorers with 30 
points. Reggie Lewis had 21, rookie 
Rick Fox 15 and Robert Parish 14. 
Hornets 114, Hawka 104 

CHARLOTI'E, N.C. - Kendall 
Gill scored 30 points and Muggsy 
Bogues hit two key baskets as the 
Charlotte Hornets won for the first 
time in four games with a 114-104 
victory over the Atlanta Hawks on 
Tuesday night. 

The Hawks chipped away at an 
87 -72 deficit and tied the score 
93-93 on Rodney Monroe's 
10-footer with 9:36 left. Rumeal 
Robinson gave the Hawks their 
only lead at 94-93 by hitting the 
second of two free throws with 8:24 
to go. 

Gill sealed the victory with 11 
points in the final three minutes. 
Magic 106, Bullets 88 

ORLANDO, Fla. - Terry Catledge 
had 24 points and 14 rebounds 
Tuesday night ae the Orlando 
Magic remained unbeaten with a 
105-88 victory over the Washing
ton Bullets. 

The Magic, who never trailed 
See NBA, Page 2B 
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Answer 
......... """It ~ " rated third .. I'( In the 
lite Ton ..... ~. He "",ked Dad in the nation 
In !hot '*1<><> . 

NLRookies 
'947 -Ixkie RobiMOn. Srooklyn 
1948 - ",,"n Dartt, lIooton 
1,., - Don ~, Brooklyn 
1950 - Sam Jw.roe. 800I0Il 
1!15'1 - lie Mayo. _ Yott 
1952 - joe Bld. 8rooIc1yn 
1953 - J .... G ........ Irooldyn 
954 - WoIly Moon. 51 louk 

1955 - iii" Vlrdon. St. Loul. 
1'151> - F .... k Kobiruon. Ono ...... b '9S1 -~ Sanford. ~ 
'951- O .... ndo~. San f.-o 
~'lS9 - Wi McC<wey. San r,ondtco 
1960 - F ..... k Howord. los Aft&eIH 
"M - Silly Wlnllm , Chop> 
,~-~ Hubbs. ~ 

963 - "'Ie Itooe. Onclnnatl 
4964 - Rlchie AIIrn. Phd~lphIa 
'19M - Jim Lefobwe. Los Ante'" 

966 - T""""Y Helms. Onc,nMli 
,1967 - Tom x-" New York 
19611- Johnny IImch. Cincfnnati 
"I'WI- Ted Sllemore. Los Anceles 
~971l - Carl Morton . Mont,.IT 
,1971 - UrI WiI1wn" At~Io 
,1m - Jon MalIK • . New YorIt 
'197) - Cory "",,"hews. San rranco"" 
1974 - Blh McBride. 51. loul 
1915 - John Montefusco. n Ftonctt<» 

,1976 - Pit Zachry. Cinonnati. and Butch 
Metzser. Sin ~. tie 

: 1977 - Andre Oowson. MorttrHl 
1971- Bob HarM<. At~tl 
197'9 - Rid Sutcliffe . Los All In 

' 19110 - SIeve _ . Los ArItIeIes 
:1981 - FMW\do VI~ueIa. Los Anseln 
,198'l - Steve Su. los An"'", 
1'l1ft) - Darryl Strowberry. _ YorI< 
1914 - OwI,hl Gooden. N_ Yortt 
1985 - Vinee c.m.n. St Loul. 
1986 - Todd Worrell . St loul. 
j917 - Benilo Sont .... $on DieJo 
19111 - Chri. Saba. Oncfnnlll 
1989 - Jerome Wlhon. ChiCOso 
1'l'lO - !RYe 'U tice. AIWI" 
1991 - Jeff ~I. Houston 

WOT£ , One ~..... IKtI!<! os Majol' 
L~~ue RooI<,. of the YH, In 1941 and'948 The 
!>Olley 01 nlmlns a ~, from each I "SU. wu 
INUI"~led In 1949 

NL Rookie Voting 
/'lEW YORK - Votlns for (he 1991 Nilional 

l-aue ~Ie of the Vel' A",",d. WIth fI,st •• 
1KOnd· and Ihlrd-ptKe we... and to .. 1 pomts 
001. Sol-I bosi. : 
~, 1st 2nd l,d lot 
JoUllaKwel'. Hou ............. 2) I 118 
OrianOoMerced. Pil ........... 1 13 9 53 
RlIyunkford .StL ....... ." - 7 7 28 
M n Hunler. AII ..... '........ - 1 4 7 
81 t Barbe,le. Mon .......... 1 1 
~s Cham~,I.ln. Phi ...... J 1 

C.....,k~Elroy. Chl........ . 3 
MItt, S"nton. All ............ 1 

Baseball Payroll 
C:hanges , 

• EW VORK - Comparison. of 1991 and 1'l'lO 
b •• eboII payroll. as d<1e,mined by 1NnJ8e
""'nl '. Playe, Rel.'lons Commltt.e Total . 

include wmiNIIIIII pay. ptonoIed Wres 01 
• • ............ and owned performonce bon-
~t Indude poo-.on _rei bonuseo 10< 
1'l'lO only In<Dme ~ ... tt>out Il\te<Ht is 
diKDunl<d II the rate of , peroont 11ft r-. 
T...... 1991,'l'lO 
Ookl .... I.. _ ................ $)9.1".'" Sl2,669,Dl 
IooIon ....... _ ............. )6,621,5l1 22 .... MI 
lO5AnJe1H..... ............ 35.557.m 20.943.101 
SanF .... , ................ , lJ.M.7.954 22,456,22A 

YMeu ..................... ll,AlJ.502 22,22'J.lJ3 
""'-Ci1'f ................. ll,412,661 2),617,C1lll 
CalifornIA .... ~........... )2."".561 21 .960.38' 

YYonk_............... 31 .m ,en! 20,592.948 
Toronto ...................... ]1 .116,8)9 18.193,500 
ChlCubI .................... 26.953.867 0.l31)V2 
CindnrWl._ .............. 26.9),).~ IS,ll9,728 
I'ltuburJh ................... 26.126.~ 15.sso.ooo 
MlIwouf..ee .................. 24.509.116 11.45:1.'" 
Detrort .......... _........... 24.2l1,l4S 17 .... 7)7 
MlnnHOIa ............. _ 2),569..,4 14.162.l9'l 
San Diqo ................... n.m.ssa 16,711,m 
St.louIS .................... 22. ,837 19.641,491 
T_ .. • .... _._......... 22.I18S,J1e 11,1103,(1]5 
Allont.a ....................... 21 ,6I1,110 14.1 • • 113 
Philodelphio ................ 2l.l21.1l2 14.156.000 
ChiWSox ................... 11.057.979 " .462,310 
Seonle ............ ' ........ 17.4211.8lJ 12,591 .199 
MonITHI ................... 16.1S2..... 16.412.220 
Baltimore ................... 15.1.,-'69 1,087.1111 
Cleveland ................... 13.415.918 1S,394)91 
Hou Ion ..................... 12.484.014 18,229.711 

Free Agents 
NEW YORK - The 811 ~ who /gW! filed 

for free opncy. 1'IIyen with six or mo,e "'UOfl. 
of majol'*~ _e whose conIum ha\oe 
ftpI,1!<! and who .. ~ not bound by ,tpeoter 
~lnctlonJ may file 10< free ,.ency by 

AMOICAN lEAGUE 
BALTIMORE (2) - 0wI", Ev ..... of; GIeM 

DlIYIs. lb. 
BOSTON leI - joe Hesketh. Ihp. Dennl. 

Lamp. rhp; Stew! Lyons. 21>; OMI Pelry. rhp 
CALtfORNIA (7) - lien alyleyen. rhp: Donnie 

Hili. lb; Winy Joyne,. Ib; KI,t McCoskili. ,hp; 
Jeff Robinson. rhp; Oic:k Scholleld. ; !RYe 
Winfield . 01. 

CHICAGO (1) - Carlton fl.k. c; Scott 
flelche,. lb; Dan P.squl. 01. 

DfTROIT (5) - John CArum. Ihp; Jerr; Don 
Cluton. Ihp; Pete Inemallo. of : Uoyd Moseby. 
of; Marte Sa .... c. 

t(ANSAS CITY (el - Steve C,lWford. rhp; Jim 
Elsenreich . ol: I(un Stl'lwell. IS ; Danny TI,..bull. 
of. 

MILWAUKEE a, - '1m GanIM'. 211 ; WlIII~ 
Randolph. 2b. 

MINNESOTA 0 ) - Dan Glodden. 01: Brian 
Harper. c. 

OAkLAND (6) - Ron 0.,11,.. rhp; Mike 
~Jeso. lb; 8rook Jacoby. 3b: Carney lan,fOfd. 
lb, Ernesl RIIn. lb; Curt Youn,. Ihp. 

SfATTU (2) - AMn Dalll •• lb; Bill Kruexer. 
Ihp. 

T£XAS (5) - Oil Can lloyd . rhp : arlan 
Oownlns. of; Rich Coo ..... rhp; Cer>o "et,alll. 
c; John Ru<1ell. c. 

TORONTO (41 - Jim Ad ... rhp ; Tom Can
dloItl. rhp . Oave P.rker. 01; Moolcle Wilson . of. 

NATIONAl. LfAGUE 
r\TlANTA (3) - 11m Cloncy. "'p: Alojondro 

Ponl. rhp; Oo\Jg Sisk. rhp. 
CHICAGO (1) _ Rick Sutcliff • • rhp 
CINCINNATI (4) - """riano Duncan. 2b ; 

Ca,melo Manlnez . of; TI!<! Powe,. ,hp: H",m 
Winningham. of. 

HOUSTON (2) - Jim Delhal",. Ihp; Itofael 
Rlmlrez. IS. 

lOS ANGELES (7) - Alfredo Griffin. "; Ore! 
Her,hlser. rhp; ,ay Howell. rhp; Mike Margin. 
,hp: Eddie Murroy. lb ; )uln Slmuel. 2b; Mllch 
Web .. r. of. 

MONTREAl. (2) - Mlko Fillserald. c; Ron 
H~ney, c. 

NEW YORK (]) - Doryl Boslon. of; Ga,ry 
T_I*ton . .. ; F,onk VioIo. Ihp. 

BAGWELL: NL Rookie of Year 
Continued from Page 1B 
season sleepless night. 

~I think I took it too seriously at 
the beginning of the year,· Bagwell 
said. "That'B natural because I was 

ruggling. I knew I was better 
qurn what I was showing. I'd come 
home at night and sit around and 

wonder 'what am I doing here?'" 
Success helped him relax. 

• AB the season went on, I realized 
you can't take everything so seri
ously," Bagwell IlBid. "If I make an 
error or a stupid play at first base I 
just laugh at myself." 

EARL: Aims for big stats 
Continued from Page IB 
last year's leaders - BYU's Shawn 
Btadley (No. 1) and Georgetown's 
Qikembe Mutombo (No. 4) - aren't 
~laying this year. 

Hawkeye Coach Tom Davis says 
it's 8 possibility for Earl, who was 
~ighth in the country. 

"If he can improve this year as 
JIIuch as he did a year ago, he 

really is going to move up the 
ladder," Davia said. 

"It'B going to help the team prob
ably more than it'8 going to help 
me,· Earl said. 

Earl also says he's going to try to 
be more "mentally tough" this 
season. 

"I should have got a lot more 

v 

PHllADELPHLA (" - o..nn., Cox. rhp: 5lO'W! 
Lake. c; Randy R8c1y. 211; RJdc Schu. Inf; Oid<ie 
Thon. ss: Mild> Wdllam •• Ihp. 

PITTS8UICH (61 - lobby IIonilLa. of; 5_ 
lIuedteIe. lb; Bob Klwer. Ihp; Mike uv~. 
c; lob W .... rhp; Curti. Wllbnon . ... 

ST. lOOtS (11-~ C-O. lb. 
SAN DIEGO (4) -AdM~. hi; Ja<k 

Howell . lb; Dennis Rosrrtussen. 1Ilp; TIm )..,feI. 
lI>. 

SAN FaANOSCO 0) - Dow Ander>on • .,; 
Terry 1Cer>nedy. c; Don RobImon. rhp 

Baseball Salaries 
EW YOIIIt: - '991 buo-baI1 payroll.. II 

determined by ............,r. Player lIeIatJon. 
Committee. TcnIs for octIw ptoye.. Include 
proraed shar", of sil" nc bonUSH and umed 
pertormanu bon ...... buI not post .. ..."., ~ 
bonu..... Income deferTed WIthout Interest I. 
diKDunled at the rate of 9 pe,cenl 11ft yeN. 
T_ AdM T ..... Pay loW 
0akWMI ..... $)9.''' .167 0 )9.191.167 
1I0Slon .. ...... 33Al'.999 1.191,Sl8 )6,621,531 
LA ........... 34)'11,443 ~t484 35.5S1.'lV 
San Fran ...... 29,100,234 3,)61.720 lJ,l61.954 
NY Me .. ...... 30.967.502 1,500.000 ll.W,502 
1Con_ City .. 30,857 ,r .. ' ,,sss.ooo II ,412.661 
Callfomlo .... 30,a94,501 ',517.060 ll,411.561 
NYYanks ..... 21,f)6.l.ooo 4,87S ,000 31 .938,000 
Toronlo ...... 31,G92.0&I 24J2S 31 .116,809 
Chi Cubs ..... 25.a15.901 , .on.966 26.953.867 
Cindnnad... 26,6.)9.166 300.000 26.93'J.I66 
Pittsbur&h .... 24.426.166 ' .7IlO.000 26.126.166 
Milwaukee ... 2)",7.166 ' .06' .950 24,.509.116 
Detroit ........ 22,020.]33 2.212.912 24,233,245 
Minnesoto .. 22.894,lJ3 67SAll 2),569,814 
SanDIqo .... 21,J~.151 ',574.101 n.m.sse 
St.loul. .... 22)161,749 37.088 22.!lOO.1l1 
TOUI ......... 22.196.166 689.148 22,MS.114 
Atlant. ....... 20.911,500 169.11lO 21 .6Il.JlO 
Philly ......... 21.l21 .112 0 21.l21 .111 
ChIWSox ... 17.l21 .166 116,113 18,G57.979 
Seallie ....... 17A21,4l1 0 " ,428.133 
Manl'eat .... 16,48l,lJ3 2109.631 16.752 ..... 
BoI1imore ... 14,564,ll4 617,ll5 15.''' .669 
CIe\Itiand ... '3.319,500 96,4lI lMI5.921 
Houston ...... ",457.150 1.026,264 12.484.014 

NBA Standings 
wnlN CONFRfNCE 

"'1MIic DMIiort 
w l Po. CI 

Oriando ............................. 3 01 .000-
Boston .. ............ ................. 2 2 .500 110\ 
Phllodelp/llo ........ ................ 2 2 .500 '10\ 
Washlnston ...... ... .......... .. ... 2 1 .500 110\ 
MIami ...... .......... .......... ...... 1 I .500 I V. 
N_Jersey .. ........................ 1 1 .500 IV. 
N_Yo,k ........................... I 2 .m 2 

ConI,o! DMIIon 
Det,oit ....... ' ...................... 2 , .667 
Indiana ............................ 2 I ./,61 
Milwaukee ....... ............ ....... 2 1 .667 
Chla,o ........... .......... ........ 2 1.500 Vt 
Allanta ............................... 1 2 .333 I 
a.!ve'and ............ ............... I 2 .lJ3 1 
OIarlo«e .. ........ .......... ........ I 3 .2.50 110\ 

WESTfIN CONFEltENa 
~0M0Ien 

W l Po. CI 
Denve, ........ ..................... 2 I .667 
Houslon ........................... 2 I .667 -
Sin Antonio .... ...... .............. 1 1 .667 -
UQh .................................. I 2 .333 I 
Dillas ...... ...... ...... ........ ...... 1 3 .2.50 , Vt 
Mlnnosolo .......................... 0 2 .000 I 'It 

'acffk 0IvIti0n 
Colden SQte ............. .... ...... 3 0 1.000 
LA CII""".. .......... ............... 2 1 .667 I 
Phoenix .... .... ...................... 2 1 .667 1 
LAuke .. .......................... .. 1 1 .333 2 
Portland .. .............. ........ ..... I 2 .lJ3 1 
SIc:'lmento ............ ............ 1 2 .333 2 
~.nle ................ ............... 1 2 .m 2 

,undoy'.Camtt 
New YOtk 10. Mllwlukee as 
Phllidolp/lla 107. WI.hlngton 106 
",tlanta 98. Utah 94 
Detroit 117. Chl,lotte 93 
Boslon 93. Mllmlll9 
Coidon Slole "1. Chlco&a 110 
Clevoland 112. O.II.s 101 
Houston 106. Ponlond 99 
tndllna 'll . Phoenix lOS 
~at11e 98. Slc:ramento 87 
DeflVe, '11. San Antonio 96 . 
LA 01""" .. 114. LA Lake .. 109. OT 

Wodnoodoy's Camtt 
ute Camtt NoI1nciuded 

Chicago Ill. Boslon III 
Phliod~Ip/lla 107. New Jersey lOS 
Orlondo lOS. W.shlnl'on 811 
Charlotte 114. AtI.nt. 104 
Dol ... 97. Mlnnesolo 94 

rebounds that I didn't get just 
becau8e I didn't want to go get it or 
I let other people go get it," he 
IlBid. "Even though I'm not that 
strong, I'm strong enough to play 
the game." 

Despite last year's perfonnance, 
Earl says he'8 not the beBt center 
in the conference. 

ALLIANCE: Bowl picture still cloudy 
~ntinued from Page IB 
f.ogether this year, then we have to 
do what's best for the University of 
{fliami,· Maggard said. ~And that 
CIOuld mean any bowl, including the 
Blockbuster .• 
• Right now, the Orange and Fiesta 
llPpear to have the best shot at 
fetting a national championahip 
~me. 

H Florida State beats Miami, the 

Seminoles would likely go to the 
Orange to play the Big Eight 
champ, either No. 11 Nebraska or 
No. 14 Colorado. 

But if Miami beats Florida State, 
the Hurricanea might go to the 
Fieeta to meet bitter rival Notre 
Dame if the No. 5 Irish defeat 
Tennessee and Penn State. The 
Hurricanes have extra incentive to 

play Notre Dame because the Irish 
cut off their annual series after last 
year's game. 

Notre Dame athletic director Dick 
Rosenthal IlBid he needed to hear 
more about the alliance proposal 
before taking a stand. 

KH it makes sense, we would 
certainly consider it,· he said. 
"But if it's going to happen, it has 
to happe~ very quickly." 

NBA: Bulls fertilize the Garden 
Continued from Page IB 
."bile improving their record to 3-0, 
once again used a big third quarter 
to take control. Orlando outBcored 
the Bullets 33-13 in the period to 
extend a seven-point halftime 
.advantage into a 27-point rout 
_ding into the fourth quarter. 

In its three victories, Orlando baa 
~tacored its opponents 108-63 in 
the third period. 
_ By allowing just 13 points in the 
~r, Orlando set a club record 
:Jl!r fewest points allowed in a 
priod. 
oMen 107, Neb 101 
: PHILADELPHIA - Charles 

-

Barkley had 25 points and 22 
rebounds and scored Philadelphia's 
last four points in the final 17 
seconds, giving the 76ers a 107-105 
victory over the New Jersey Nets 
on Wednesday night. 

The Nets took a 104-101 lead on a 
jumper by ChriB MornB with 1:04 
to go, but Annon Gilliam hit a 
jump shot for Philadelphia with 51 
seconds left and Barkley scored on 
a layup with 17 seconds remaining. 
Barkley added two free throWB 

with 2.9 seconds to go for a 107-104 
edge. 

New Jersey's Chris Dudley got the 

rebound and was fouled with 0.7 
seconds left, but missed hiB first 
free throw. He intentionally missed 
the second, but the ball failed to hit 
the rim and Philadelphia was 
awarded po88e88ion. 

Maverieu9'1, TlmberwOlvN 94 
MINNEAPOLIS - Rolando Black

man, whose status was in doubt 
after spraining biB right hand, 
scored 10 points of his 22 points in 
the first 10 minutes, leading Dallas 
to its first victory of the season, 
97-94 over Minnesota on Wednes
day night. 

Blackman, who averaged 22.4 

Cddert S .. te 120. Milwaukee 114 
San AnlOnio 119. Portland 93 
PhoerIb< 01 LA Oiwer-. (n) 
IndWla at Sacrornento. (n) 

n...y.GM8 
Orlando ., New YOtt. 6:30 p.m. 
MIomI .1 New Jersey. 6:30 p.m. 
Oeveiand.t Houston. 7 ;)0 p .m. 
Minnesolll II Denver. 8 p ..... 
Suttle II Utoh. 8:30 p ,m. 

frWoy'.C
Allanta at Boston. 6.:30 p.m. 
Cddert S .. ~ II Philadelphia. 6:30 p.m. 
Mllwauhe It Charlotte. 7 p.m. 
0000s II ChIa&O. 7:30 p.m. 
Cleveland It Son Antonio. 1:30 p ..... 
LA Lak ... It Phoenix. 8:30 p.m. 
IndIaN at Portland. 9 p.m. 
Oerwer at LA Clippers. 9:30 p.m. 

T ransactioos 
IA58AU. 
~'

For Yow Enjoyment Th~ Weekend: Fri. RADOSLA V 
Sat. NO FAUL T FOLK Sun. ROBIN AND LINDA WILLIAMS '·tfenDessee . 

()range a 
MILWAtJI((E BREWERS-Hamed Srian Small 

dorec\or 01 ~, admlnl.lJJ1lon . 
NEW YORK YANI<EfS-Named Oete Boye, 

lhi,d base COkh; Ed NIpoIeon first base coach; I 
Tony Oonlge, bullpen coach: and Monk Meye, 

.--------------------~ Oport.$ eoIumn 
will bE 

~~COkh. I 
TORONTO BLUE JAYS-Nlml!<! u'ry Hisle 

hinlng InSlru<:1or and Bob Iloilo, first bose cooch . I 
IlASKfTlALL 

N*-I ........ _lotion I 
NIII\.-Mnouneed tNl l.,. Angeln uke" 

owne, Or. 'erry 8u .. has been elKtl!<! chalrmon I 
of the "'.gue·s boord of gOllOfno,.. 

BOSTON alTICS-Signl!<! Rickey G,een. I 
glWd. 10' the rem.lnder of the 1991-92 season. 

Conlinenlol .......... ~ialion 
AI.BANY PATROONS-Wlivl!<! Horace Bunon. I 

fOfWMd. and Oo\Jg He,ring. ce"'e,. I 
BAIWtSFIELO JAMMfRS-Named Jerry Slipo 

dl,ecto, of StOUp sal", Ind Todd Karil play-by- I 
pt.y announcer. 
. GIlAND RAPIDS HOOPS-Obtllned Aaron 
Mitchell SUI,d. from the LaC,osse Catbl,ds for I 
future mns!de,atlon • . Waived MelvIn Thoma. 
and Michael 1'1_. foowa,ds. and Da,1)'I Odom. I 
gua,ds . 

LA CROSSE CATBIRDS-Signed David Rive.. I 
and Syron Irvin. guard • • Waived Russell Cross 
and AI Thomsen. cenle". Ind Ad,lan &oyd. I 
SUI,d. 

TRI.cITY CHINOOK-Traded lony Farme,. I 
forward. to lhe Sioux Foils Sky/orce for Clifford 
Sc.Ies. gua,d . T,aded Stevie WI". gUI,d. to the I 
Rockford Ughlnlng. lor I playe, to be named 
lote,. W.ived 8,lan Sullivan. SUlrd . PllCed "'len I 
PoIla,d. foowa,d. on the InJu,ed list . 

fOOTIALL I 
NaIIonaI Foo4boII Le_ 

CINCINNATI SENGALS-Clalmed D.nlel I 
Stubb •• defen.lve lineman. off wolve". ReI .. sed 

12 S. Dubuque • Iowa City 

Rod Saddler. defen.lve IInernan. 
CUVELAND BROWNS-Wlived Jock JOnet. ,-------------------IInebocker. Added Anlhony Florence. COrne'· 

back. to the practice squad. 
NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS-I'Iaced Joson 

SIou'''''.Icy. pla«klcke,. on InJurl!<! re.erve. 
SII"ed Char'1e Baumonn. placekicker. Moved 
Danny Viii., guord. f,om Inlured ,eserve to the 
p'lC1lc~ squad. 

NEW ORLEANS SAINTS-I'Iaced Craig Hey
ward. running back. on Injured reserve. Slgnl!<! 
CI!<!,lck Smith. fullback. 

NEW YORK J£TS-Wlived Regsl. Moo,e. wide 
receive,. f,om the pl'ICIlC<! r.,.te,. Moved """rk 
Boyer, tl&hl end. from Inlured reserve to the 
practice squid. 

PHOENIX CARDINAlS-CI.lmed Ch,ls 
Chandle,. qUlrterback. off waivers ftOm Tlmp> 
Bay. W.ived Crlig Kupp. qUlrterback. 

CoNIdiort FootboII w..e 
BRiTISH COLUMBIA lIONs.-.Actlvaled De,ek 

MacCteady. defen.1ve tackle. 
TORONTO ARGONAUTs-Activlled 8,lln 

Smith . defensive back. f,om InJu,ed IISl . 
Relelsed Ch,ls Barber. defensive bact. 

WINNIPEC BLUE BOMBERs-Addl!<! C,alg 
HI,rlson • • Iotback. Em.nuel MeNeil. defensive 
lackle. Eddie Taylor. defen.1ve back •• nd urry 
Thompson. wide receive,. 10 Ihe p,actlce ,.,.te,. 

HOCKEY 
Nltlonol Hockey .......... 

NEW YORK IlANGERS-RecIUI!<! ,efl Bloem· 
~'8. defenseman. from 81nghamlon 01 the 
American Hockey leISu • . 

SAN JOSE SHARKS-Recatled Artu, Irbe. goal. 
tender. from )(ansas City of the. InterNltlon.a1 
Hockey loague. As.lgned J.yson More. defense
man, 10 Kansa.s City. 

COlLfCE 
ALAB"'MA-Su.pended Olnny Wood.on . 

qUlnerback. Indefontely fo, vlobling t .. m ru'e • . 
ST. FIlANCIS. Pa.-Announced Ch,is McCa,

Ihy. cente,. ha. quit the bo.kelb.1I telm 

~I'm probably in the top three or 
four centers in the Big Ten. Eric 
Anderson (of Indiana), he goes 
inside, outside, shoots the jumper. 
Myself, I can do a lot of penetrat
ing. I block shots," he said. ~A lot 
of the other centers rebound more 
than I do, but they don't block as 
many shots.· 

The whole scenario could change if 
Florida State beats Miami and 
then loses to Florida. That could 
leave all three Florida team8 with 
one loss and set up a championahip 
Rose Bowl between undefeated 
Washington and once-beaten 
Michigan. 

The Rose is the only major bowl 
that isn't part of the alliance. 

points against the Timberwolves 
last season, helped the Mavericks 
win for the r\J'8t time in four 
outinga thiB season. They beat 
Minnesota for only the second time 
in six games. 

The Timberwolves, 0-2 under new 
coach Jimmy Rodgers, got 14 
points from reaerve Doug West, 
including 12 in the second half. 

Derek Harpe.r led Dallas with 26 
points. Terry Davis added 16 
points and 14 rebounds, while 
Rodney McCray scored 19 points. 

DalIasjumped to a 16-point lead in 
the tint quarter behind the play of 
Blackman and McCray. 

(354-1223) 
r----------------~--, : THURSDAY SPECIAL 5 - 9 p.m .. : 

: LARGE 1 rOPPING,: I < '" "" i',·'" ,,' , I 

: PillA· ':1 

!, $5.00 ! 
I • Please mention coupon when ordering.l!CE I 
I Not valid with any other offers. PIZZA'" I 
L.Good 11/7/91 and 11/14/91 only, 5·9 p.m .• ..1 

Fall Hours: 
Sun-Thur, 4 p,m. ·2 8.m. 
Fri, Sat 4 p.m •• 2:30 a.m. 

QUICK, 
FREE 

DELIVERY! 

The Daily Iowan 

On The Line 
Pick the winners of these college football games 

and you could win a full color Daily Iowan On The 
line T-shirtThere will be 11 winners weekly and 
the top picker this week will also win a $25 gift 
certificate from Paul Revere's Pizza 
~ -------------, 

WEEK NINE I 
(check off your picks) I 

o Indiana at Iowa 0 
o Illinois at Purdue 0 I 
o Michigan St at Wisconsin 0 I 
o Georgia vs Florida 0 I 
o Louisville at Memphis St. 0 I 
OTennessee at Notre Dame 0 
o UCLA at Stanford 0 I 
o Washington at USC 0 I 
o Clemson at N. Carolina 0 I 
o Rice at SMU 0 I 

TIE BREAKER: I 
ONoi1h Tau at NchoIa St. 0 

PleualncJcata 8COI'a ___ _ 
Nama ___________________ ~~ 

Mnu ~M' I L ____________ :..I 

On The Line Rules 

~ 2th place finish ends women's season Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily 
Iowan. Room 111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No 
more than five entries per person. The decision of the judges 
is final. W'mners will be announced in Monday's D.I. -

~ur\is ligs 
::f>aily Iowan 
- The University of Iowa women's 
::aolf team took 12th place at the 
;;UCLA Desert ClaBaic held in Palm 
~prings, Calif. that ended Wednea-

y. 

San Jose State won the tourna
ment with a 873 team score. South
ern California w.. seeond and 
Arizona State wu third. Iowa was 
the only Big Ten team in the 
tournament and shot rounds of 
342-331-330 for a 1,003 total team 
ac.ore. 

Judy Bornholdt paced the Hawk
eyes with a 247 for the M-hole 
event. Mary Jo RoDine came in 
with a 251 and Stacy Boville shot a 
257. Lynette Seaton had a 261 and 
Jennifer McCullough shot a 265. 

"It ., .. a good tournament for us,· 
coaeb Diane 'l'bomuon lUi "Now 

we must keep working and look 
forward to spring competition." 

This was the laat tournament of 
the (all leason for the young 
Hawkeye team. They begin the 
spring Beason in early March at 
Brigham YoUlll. 

GOODWCK! 

The Daily Iowan] 
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Sports ---

.~ explode as Notre Dame tackles Tennessee in South Bend .. 
The top guns for Notre Dame are 

quarterback Rick Mirer and full· 
back Jerome Bettis. Mirer is the 
nation's third-rated passer with 
1,558 yards and 17 touchdowns, 
while Bettis leads the team in 
rushing with 824 yards and is No. 
3 nationally in scoring with 16 
TDs. 

Southern Cal 
Huskies haven't won at USC since 

1980 .... WASHINGTON 42-21. 
West Virginia (plus 28) at No.2 

Miami 
The Hurricanes play their first Big 

East game .... MIAMI 42-7. 
Northwestern (plus 37) at No.4 

Michi,an 
Orange and Fiesta bowl officials 

- - .... ;.110 will be waiting anxiously for 
Tennessee is led by quarterback 

Andy Kelly, who needs one more 
good game to become the school's 
career leader in completions, 
attempts, passing yards and TO 
passes. 

Wildcats haven't beaten Wolver
ines since 1965. '" MICmGAN 
38·7. 

--. 

If Notre Dame beats Tennessee 
I!~ outcome. 

L and then defeats Penn State the 
"I ,Cellowing' week, the Fiesta would 
.. i ,have a chance to get a national 
' l, 'title game between Notre Dame 
Ii '(lid the Florida State-Miami win, 

" .'Der on Nov. 16. 
I I ) If the Irish lose one of those 
',f. pmes, however, the Orange would 
. .. I probably match the Florida State· 
.. liami winner against the Big 

.,' light champ. 
,. I : Saturday's game will feature two . l Ii the top offenses in the country. 
' 1 1:Notre Dame is averaging 467 
'p" FS and 37 points per game, 
I ~.mpared to Tennessee's 468 yards 

. I iIId 29 points. Notre Dame gains 

I IJOSt of its yards on the ground 
tI83 per game), while Tennessee 

t l~s its mostly through the air r per game). 

Neither team has a great defense, 
80 this should be a high·scoring 
game. But the Fighting Irish, who 
are 6%-point favorites, will score a 
few more than the Vois. . .. 
NOTRE DAME 34-27. 

THURSDAY 
No. 12 Texas A4M (minus 14) at 

Texas Chriltian 
Aggies have won 18 straight over 

Homed Frogs. '" TEXAS A&M 
28-17. 

SATURDAY 
South Carollna (plus 24) at No. 

1 Florida St . 
Seminoles have been No. 1 all 

season . ... FLORIDA STATE 
48·21. 
No.2 Washington (minus 17) at 

No. 23 Georgia (plUil 12) VI. No. 
8 Florida at JacUonviUe, Fla. 

Gators win two straight over Bull
dogs for first time in 28 years. . . , 
FLORIDA 38·21. 
No. 7 California (minus 32) at 

Oregon St. 
Beavers are 0-8 .... CALIFORNIA 

40·10. 
No. 8 Alabama (minus 10) at 

UlU 
Tide giving up only 11 points per 

game .... ALABAMA 21-7. 
No. 9 Penn St. (minUil 25) VI. 

Maryland at Baltimore 
Terps haven't beaten Lions since 

1961. . , . PENN ST. 31·14. 
No. 26 Indiana (plus 5) at No. 10 

Iowa 
Big Ten's top defense vs. league's 

top offense .... INDIANA 21-17. 
No. 11 Nebraska (minus 14Yo) at 

HaPPY HOur 
Test Your Skills 

Come Play 

Buffet 
[()UIlTlI () Wfl TM 

Tonight 5 - 7 pm 
Silver Dollar Heaven 

Carved Beef & Ham 
$1.00 Draws $1. 75 Wells & Wines 

$1.50 Margaritas 

DRAWS 8 • Close 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 

• Grouch 
• Mess'ot cress 

.0 Size et type 

.4 Take it easy 
,. Perspicacious 
,. 'Giselle" 

composer 
IT 'n's a Sin to Tell 

.1 Religious 
teachers' 
maxims 

,. Onetime Irish 
capital 

20 Drinks made at 
rum, lime juice , 
etc . 

13 What Butler 
didn't give 

14 Greetings prior 
togams 

511 Root edges IS Spywi\h 
JOShU. 

at ProcaCious 
~I Don Jose's 

51 '-In Calico: hr-t-t-t-
1946 song 

emotion 
32 Pioy; ruse 
~ Health resort 
37 Some truity 

desserts 
40 Reno·to·Las 

Vegasdlr . 
41 - Athena 
42 Pan'sloe 
4J Bach work 
44 Where to see 

Lincoln 
4' Nellike head 

covering 
... Young Seaver 

pitched here 
10 A modern style 

at French 
cooking 

17 Oppositionist 

10 Crook tound in 
a65 Across 

II Soup made at 
the hock 01 beel 

12 Alaskan city 
13 Whatlhe walls 

have 
... Like caviar 
15 Hornbeam. e.g . 

DOWN 

1 What claques 
do 

2 Kiplel. e.g. 
3 Saturn 

attachment 
.. Appliances tor 

chels 
5 Capital at Ore. 
• Type 01 squash 
7 Drags along 
I Eagerly 

expectant 
IJet 

(Iountaln) 
10 at Inconsistent 

quality 
::+.::€-E+::-I 11 Hell's Canyon is 

here 
12 Composer of 

"Sally in Our 
Alley" 

-=+=~~ 1:1 Act like a pack 
rat 

7tii~:-t 21 What a sport 
picks up 

22 Abominable 
21 Fiacres 
HBookolthe 

~'F-+;i Bible 
~ini:'i 27 Ravel'S "Ma 

Mere-" 

II Sparling 
21 Siren in "Easl 01 

Eden" 
M Letter opener 
UMldge 
~aualiffed 
,.. Suffix with scan 
21 Mexican muzhik 

•• ... - of 
slate' : Symons 

,. Horatian 
creation 

• It's often served 
underglBSS 

and 

43 -Merton of the 

44 Noted architect 
45 Racer. for one 
41 Ragazza's 

grandmother 
47 Peripheral 
... Pointer 'S best 

point 

No. 0926 

... Robust 
11 Not so much 
12 Nevin's ' Mighty 
-- Rose' 

13 Malevolent 
14 Borodin 's 

· Prlnce-" 
IS Item in an 

onomasticon 
II Foe 01 S. Grant 

Get answers to any three clues 
by touch-tone phone: 1-900-420-
5656 (75C each mlnule). 

KanMa 

Huskers have won 22 straight in 
series .... NEBRASKA 31·21. 
No. 14 Colorado (minus 28) at 

Oklahoma St. 
Buffaloes have 19-9ame unbeaten 

streak in Big Eight, . . . COLOR
ADO 48-10. 
No. 16 ClelUOD (mlnUil S'h) at 

North Carolina 
Tigers giving up only 62 rushing 

yards per game .. ,. CLEMSON 
21-14, 
No. 18 East Carolina (minus 

1 Yo) at Southern MiuiMippi 
Eagles end Pirates' seven·game 

win streak .... SOUTHERN MISS 
28-24. 
No. 24 Virginia (plus 3Yo) at No. 

18 North Carolina St. 
Cavaliers 5-0-1 in last six games. 

'" VIRGINIA 17·14 . 
No. 19 Ohio St. (minus 14) at 

Minnesota 
Gophers have lost nine straight to 

Buckeyes .... OHIO ST. 34-17. 

LEADERSHIP 
ATHLETICS 

No. 10 Oklahoma (minUil 18) at 
MiAouri 

Sooners' oldest conference rival . 
... OKLAHOMA 32-24. 

No. 22 UCLA (miDUil 4) at Stan-. 
ford 

Cardinals may be bowl-bound .... ' 
STANFORD 28-27. . 

Secret Fire 
featuring 

* John Lake * Patrick Doyle * * Marty Christiansen * * Dan Bernstein * 
Rhythm & Blues 

DONtT MISS IT! 
25¢ DRAWS 8:30·9:30 

* Captain Nemo * 
13 S. Linn 

SigmaNu 
I:N 

Sigma Nu 

354-7430 

ACADEMICS 
SOCIAL 

All the Greek you'll ever need to know 

Friday. November 8th. 1991 , 
7:00 p.m. - 2:00 a.m. 
RSVP by Friday at noon. 

Come meet the guys while 
gambling on the Diamond Lady 
at the Mississippi River 

Our coach buses will leave 
the chapter at 7:30 p.m. 

+ 
N §]'JON.~ 

o 
o 

Lunch Special! 

Dine-In or Canyout- Lunch only 

1f: 

Call Jon Wilson at 351-6845 
or JeH Melrose at 337-2884 
by Friday at noon to reserve a spot on the 
bus. Transportation and entrance fee provided. 
• All male of U of I students who are not 
currently in a fraternity are welcome. 
Must be eighteen or older. 

Dine·ln Only 

.. 

XC\\' 1.0\'(,I"S Line Pizza! 
Bu, A Mediam HAm LoIter's" Pizza 

$899 
Get AIt1 Second Mecium 

Lo\ler', LiDts Pizza For JUJt 

54 More! 
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Arts & Entertainment HELP WANTED -HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

Julian Barnes is 'Talking 
it Over' tonight at Lights 
Kristen Glrr 
Daily Iowan 

Julian Barnes, author of 
-naubert's Parrot" flies into 
Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. 
Dubuque Sl, tonight at 9 to read 
from his most recent novel, "Talk· 
ing It Over.· 

Barnes is frequently hailed as the 
~ost innovative novelist in 
England. "Flauhert's Parrot· 
views the French writer from the 
tiUe bird's perspective. Farther 
down the evolutionary chain is the 
narrator of 'The History of the 
World in 1Oll! Chapters," a wood
worm who tells the tory of Noah's 
ark. 

Three befuddled humans do most 
of the talking in "Talking It Over." 
Meet Gillian and Stuart and 
Oliver, three young Londoners 

whose monologues form a three
dimensional picture of their love 
triangle. 

Oliver is an overeducated but 
charming twit / wit whose every 
utterance contains a foreign 
phrase. His best friend Stuart, who 
couldn't pop off a bon mot if his life 
depended on it, is a stodgy bank 
employee who somehow mangages 
to woo and win Gillian. The three 
pal around in finest "Jules et Jim· 
fashion. until Oliver ruins the 
party by falling in love with Gil
lian. 

The standard plot is boosted way 
up by the book's "he said, she said, 
he said" stucture - the reader 
plays Chuck Woollery to this messy 
little love connection. Half the fun 
is seeing how their tories don't 
match UPi the reader is left. pon
dering the nature of truth in their 

Michael Williams/Daily Iowan 

Fran~oise Marlinet and Alicia Brown will tep once more onto the 
boards in Beth Corning's "Before the Fall" in Ihe Ul's Dance Gala this 
weekend. 

U I choreographers' 
work glitters at gala 
Jennifer Horn 
Daily Iowan 

Every year the UI dance depart
ment brings in guest dancers and 

• choreog-raphers for the annual 
- Dance Gala, and this year is no 

di£ferenl. However, of the eight 
pieces on the 1991 gala prog-ram to 
be performed Friday and Saturday 
nights at Hancher Auditorium, 
four are the brainchildren of UI 
dance faculty members. 

The subjects and scenes of these 
pieces span the gamut from the 
sublime to the seamy. The choreog
raphers present movement and 
emotion from which an audience 
can construct its own meaning. 
They are reluctant to explain 
exactly what their pieces "mean" 
so that audiences don't approach 
them wearing the blinders of 
expectations. As David Berkey 
puts it, "I could make up this 
whole story about my piece, and 
that's what people would look for." 

Berkey plays on words and human 
experience through dance in his 
contemporary work called "Per
sonal Gravity." He describes the 
piece as "a work exploring and 
playing off of gravity, both per
sonal and physical, ranging from 
lush, lyrical movement to total 
mayhem." Music by Bach, Tchai
kovsky and Massenet accompanies 
the work's three movements, as the 
dancers move between balance and 
chaos to frnd a path. 

Faculty member Beth Coming's 
piece, called "Before the Fall," is 
also concerned with pathfrnding. 
She calls it "0 neeting, voyeur's 
look at two women walking 
through a park" and says it's "a 
very lyrical work set to a rich piece 

• ..f new-age classic:al music." 
One exciting aspect of Coming's 

lJiece is that it was created for and 
features two m faculty members 
who, as dance department Chair
-woman Alicia Brown put it, swore 

they'd hung up their shoes long 
ago. Brown, whose last appearance 
on the stage was six years ago. and 
Fran~oise Martinet, whose last 
performance was at the White 
House in 1965, are the only 
dancers in the piece. 

Corning says, "I don't equate 
dancing with youth . I want a 
richness to performing ability that 
youth can't have." She's interested 
in art, not acrobatic tricks. "These 
women are about art." 

Brown is premiering her work 
called "In Memory Of . . . n at this 
year's gala. It is in three sections 
and set to three movements of 
Faure's "Requiem." However, she 
is finding her performance in 
Corning's piece more nerve
wraclUng than her own work's 
premiere. Despite the challenge of 
shifting gears from the teaching to 
the performing mind set and "over· 
coming nerves and tendonitis," she 
says, "it's been delightful to work 
with both Beth and Fran~oise." 

Alan Sener, the fourth m choreog
rapher on this year's program, is 
curious about how a Midwestern 
audience will absorb the ideas in 
his piece, "White Trash." Sener is 
a visiting fac:ulty member and first 
presented this piece at the Univer
sity of California at Santa Barbara. 

Jimmy Page and Led Zeppelin 
provide the "down and dirty 
electric blues rock 'n' roll" back
drop for this junkyard double duet 
in two sections. Sener says, 'The 
junkyard is a metaphor for that 
stuff we don't need in relation
ships, but we go ahead and throw 
it out on the other person anyway." 

The piece is violent - one prop is 
even a baseball bat, and it ain't 
used for the great American pas
time - leaving the dancers black 
and blue just from rehearsing it. 
Sener comments, "Really, hate and 
love are the same thing - not 
caring is really the opposite of love 
or hate. These people care." 

Hall of Fame to induct Hendrix 
Associated Press 

CLEVELAND - Jimi Hendrix, 
Johnny Cash and a slate of rhythm 
and blues performers were among 
artists announced Monday as 
inductees into the Rock 'n' Roll 
HalJ of Fame. Paul Shaffer, musi
c:aI director of "Late Night with 
David Letterman," announced the 
.inductees at a news conference. 
~her artists to be inducted 

inc:lude the Yardbirds, Sam and 
Dave, Booker T. &: the MGs, the 
Isley Brothers and Bobby "Blue" 
Bland. 

Selected as early influencers of 
rock music were Elmore James and 
Professor Longhair. Leo Fender, 
developer of the electric guitar, and 
songwriter Doc Pomus were 
selected as non-performing indue:
tees. 

Miriam Berkley 

Brit wit Julian Barnes will display his rapier way around a wisecrack at 
a Prairie Lights reading tonight. 

"true confessions.· 
Barnes was born in 1946 in Leices

ter, England. An Oxford grad, he 
wrote television critiques for Brit-

ish magazines before settling down 
to write his five novels. Brace 
yourselves, tossers, for Barnes' 
brand of the famed British wit. 

NUDCAllf1 
""'-ke money oetllng your clothes. 11lei","",ont.llvet 

TIll! II!COHO ACT III!8ALE IHOP 
0",<$ 1Of) don ... for your 

lall ond winter clothes. 
Open .t noon Coli firat. 

2203 F St""" 
(oeross Irom Senor Plbloa) 

S38-&4S4 

COMMUNiTY , ;jOORAMI 
ASStSTANT 

Tho Emma Goldman Clinic Is 
lCoeptlng applications lor. 
poaIllon 10 asslo1 with clinic 
progroml Including: lund 
_pment. pubflc IlIaI ... and 
tonlmunlty educotlon. This 25-30 
hour position requires wo~lng 
wHh clients In our women 'l health 
..... k:es. OUoJlflcations include: 
computer know1edge. Ihong 
communiClitions ,kllls\ 
cornmittment to mull!-eulturllIsm. 
ond Ibility to work 11e.lble hou,"_ 

ACTlY11T ) 
GET UP AND '-40VE on Impo~t . 
anylronment.ol .nd heotlh 01 .. 

I ...... Voo cln me"" a dlflt"'l I 
Solary. beneflls. Womon ond 
people of color encouraged to 
'Pply. teAN. 3Sl-3tt8 

HEARTLAND INN 10 now 
port.llme hOUleklOpintI. 
In person Mondor "''''ugh 
bet_n Som-5pm. TI~1ng 

until November 18. 

DIIIVlR_ 
IndiYlduel sou 
Appro<I.,atel,.. 
$4.00 hour ph .. 
351·2541 .ve,--

TeU!:_ 
"you'" been 
poomotlon thl .. 
",ImmedIate 
'_",ellng 
_City. P .... 
""nl"ga. per,.. 
We oHar paid -
ond benefks. 
COmmunlc.Uo 
Iii. to move 
s.tpm only at 

_NISTR .... 
TheJou",aJ of 
lOOking. self 

I 10 aoIsf In the 
11i1y tlo ... 

, Thii' 
'rocM 

rna 

P .... Iou ••• perience In community -......:::..:...:::.:=-===--- Isel!I.""otly"ted 
org.nlzlng and lu'" rai,lng STUDeNT CLERK for typing. tlHng. 

correspond InO 
molntolnlr>g a c=: 
purchlSlng 0 
kaeplng . etc _ c= 
processfng skI 
(Word Perfect 

_Ired 'ntervl .... begin payroli. data .ntry. and phone 
No"","ber 6. WOrk. "'ust have good moth .nd 

Emma Goidmon Clinic YOrblt .kllls, type 20 ""m plu. 
227 N.Oubuque St. some computer experience WorM 
Iowa Clty. 1A 52245 20 hoUrs a _k. 8am-t2. Apply In 

31&-337-2112 peraen belWOen 8am and 'pm at 
1 __________ the Unlver1lty Laundr"/ Senllce, 

THe IOWA RIY!R t05 Coun 51. 
POWER COMPANY INFOIIIIATION SPECtAUIT 

Now hiring port-time nigh' coo~_ Provide trouble shooting ond 
Experience required. Apply Inlo.motlon about depertment 
between 2-4pm '-4ondlY through comput .... nd lOf!ware . .... Int.ln 
ThursdaV· 601 lSI Ave., Cor.lville, Invent'ory data base and acc;:ount 
EOE. SPreadsh ..... Conduc' 

wordprocesslng ".Inlng ,",Ions 
ADDftESURS WANTED ond write necessary 
Immedlatelyl No .xperlence documentation. Need •• parlonce 
necelSlry. Process FHA mortgage with Word Perlecland local ... a 
re'unds.. Woflc. It home. Call networks. Salary range 

I PIeue tend C~ 
IllUme to : 

The Un! 

l..:.:t~:::::::::2~1::-3064=:::.... _____ $20.130-124.655. Women and .. _____________________________ ., PAAT or lulHlme physical lheropy mlnorltl .. are urged to apply. Send 

aldeo. AehabllltaUon the .. py. Will resume to : Diana Harril. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

ADOPTION 
DAVID DAVIS: P.Y debt 01 $435 by 
t0l251fl1 or .tereo wUl be IOld '0 
privati party ~91 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

MAKI: A CONNfCTlON 
ADVERTlSI, tN THE DAILY IOWAN 
»5-57'" 335-5715 

• AOOPTION • 
A baby 10 our drnml w,'", lull 01 
loVe and fun, .nd more than 
anything. wo'd 10'. a baby to ,tart 
our lamlly. Voo can have peace 01 
mind knowing your child will grow 
up SUrrounded by laught ... I 
1000ng lul~tlme '-4ommy, ond a 
Dlddy WhO Idor .. chlldr.n. This 
decision you mike with 10 much 
IOYI will gIve your baby the 
opportunity lor wonderful times 
Ind .11 the good things III. has to 
oHe, Please alII UI conect 
anyolmel Jon. Ind Roben. 
914-9<3-3367. 

TAROT and other mellphyslcol 
Iaaono a.., r .. dlngs by Jan GIU" 

I --~~~~~~~--J .. perienc:ed Inltructor Coli 
I- 351-6511 . 

-GoIdl M.I, 

RfCOYERY orlent.d counseUng 
ond psyChOthe .. py Wholl ltic 
approlch Conilled Iddlctlons! 
menta' he'l1h counselor Leur. 
Chrlslensen. '-4 .A .• 338-3671 

Free Pregnancy Testing WORK WANTED 
PAINTING JobS. Inllde. ouloldo. 
big or SIIIIII. Reasonable "'t ••. 
Leave m .... g. ~65. • Factual hformatlon 

• Fast, occlXate results 
.No oppohtment needed 
• Completely confidential 

.Call337-2111 

HELP WANTED 
SELL AYON 

EARN EXTRA S$$
up to 50% 

NOW OPEN SATURDAYS 
Emma Goldmaa Cli.oic 

227 N. Dubuque Sc. I ...... City, IL 522-40 

CIII '-4Bry. 33807623 
Brenda, 6oIS-2278 

GOLDEN CORRAL I. now hJrlng 
pili-time and fUll-time h.'p Apply 
In perlOn at 621 S.Rlve .. ldo. 

rRlE PREGNANCY TESTING 
NOW HllllNO- Studenlo lor 
part-lime cu.'oGlal positions. 
Unlye .. lty HOIPU.I Housekeaplng 
Depanm.nt . d8V and nlghl shifts. 
Weakendl and holidays required. 
Apply In pareon II C157 G .. erol 
Hesplt.ol. 

CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNG 
Walk In: Y·W-F e-l, T & TH 2-5 and 7·9, or caN 

351-6556 HOME TYPISTS, I'C u .... nwded . 
S35.000 pot.n,lal Details. Call 
(11&05-ge2.eooo .. t 8-ge12. Concern for Women 

Suite 210 MID AMERICA 

FREE BIBLE COAAESPONOENCE 
COUFISE Send n.me. Idd,",: 
BCC P.O.Bo. 1851 . lowl City. 
low •• 522"'. 

COmpulSl .... OWIre.t ... 
Buflmfct. Anore.lea 

OVEllEATE"1 ANONYMOUS 
CAN HfLP. 

POSTAL JOBS. ,,8.392· 567. t25 
year. Now hiring. Call 
111&05-962.eooo •• 1 P·9612. 

B NEED TO PLACE AN AO? COME 
TO ROOM 111 COMMUNI~-

IRIHRJG HI nONS CENTER FOR OETAILS 

off",. PART TIME lanltorlll help needed. 

F T A '-4. Ind P.M. Apply 
r .. Pregnancy .. Ung 33Opm-5:30pm. '-4onday- Friday 

eonlidenlllli CounMilng '-4ldweol Janltorl.1 Senllce 
.nd SUpport 510 E. Burilngton 

Iowa CIty. Iowa 

No .ppolnllMlll -urv HOUSEWIYES, we encourage }'OtJ 

Mon.-T .... 1102; to apply lor 'hllloD . ... '" you 
Wed. 7-9 pm looking lor. new coreer? Big 

ThUf'l. • fri. 1-4 Mlka's Super SUIls Is opanlng In 
low. City, 10 we ar. looking lor 

IIAKE YOU FEEL CAll 338-88eS honest. respon.lble Indhllduals 
I i~::~~ WITHOUT YOUR 118 S. Cllnlon, who want to t.~. on • challeng • . I ( We have men.gemenl positions 

'ELUNOR ROOSEVELT Sull. 250 open which oller sal.ry plul ___ ==:::::..:::==~ 1
1========== bonu • . No experienco necessary. UI LUILIAN, GAV • BISUUAL I, W. will lraln. C.II 608-223-0-455. 

ITAFf. FACULTY A88OCIATION PEOPLE MEETING DELIVERV and count.r position. 
available. BIg Mike'. Super Subs Is Inlormlllonl Relo,,"1 Services 

335-1125. 

TAN NINO 8P1:CIAL 
HAIR QUAllTEII. _2 

SCItOl.ARSHlPl AND GRANTS 
Sources Ind Sirategl ... E Ind E 

Communications 351-3558. 

MAilE A CONNI!CTION 
ADYERTtIl! IN TIll! DAILY IOWAN 
335-57'" »5-5715 

BALLOON IIOUQUI!TS 
COlTUMfO YfSBENOER8 

IIALLOON PARTY 
t14 1/2 E.College 

351-6904 

THEME PARTIES 
PARTY PLANNING 

fIIUNO emotion" peln lollowlng 
• n .bortlon? Cllf I.R.I.S. 338-2625. 
W. con htlp l 

CHAINS. IIINQI 
ITI:PH'S 

WhoI ..... Jewelry 
t07 S. Oubuque Sl 

EAlIlllNOI, MOtIE 

GAWNE. For confidentl., 
tlltening. tnformotlon tJ\d _.1. 
Tundlys. Wldnesdoy .nd 
Tho rsdIya. 7 -tIprn 335-31177. 

PERSONAl. 
SERVICE 
COWACT mrtgerllors lor renl 
Three sI __ tobIe. from S28I 

PEOPLE coming to low. City so we are 
....klng reliable people for dellW!ry 
and counter pOsitions. PIe ... coli 

a woman who is 
Int.resled In having a 

long-Ierm relationship. 
AND 

II you think you coutd be ."rocled 
to I 30 ",ar old SW'-4 who I •• 
physically fit (S·10". lSO). college 
educaled prolesslonal, 

ANO 
II you or. Ige 25-35. nol 
o_ghl, without children. Ind 
• non--smok.r, 

Tlll!N 
we ",ally ohould diacu .. this mII",r 0Yet • drink. Please write 
me II: The Dllty Iowan Box 122. 
Rm 111 . CC low. City IA 52242 . 

IfI!KING: Mature 'emale for adult 
ra'ltlon ... 'p. '-4id-Age male; 
humor, personality. MC-ure, Wrtte: 
Bo. 271 . Cedar Rapids. IA 52406-

I'UN. lPOIITIMINDI!D. very 
ottrectlve • boy ...... -<loor· . ....... 
slmilier qualhles In level-he-... 
hon .. 1 guy. 18-28. Inl.resli 
Include: outdoors. ",nnlng. 
working oul, going O<Jl ""'_ 
write: PO Bo. 26S Iowa City 110 
522 .... 

SWIll, II, ..... 11 s tllure. big hoe ... 
nonsmoker, nondrinker. Lettermln 
type ot hurnor, _Ing younger 
lima'" lor hOnest. long-term 
Irlendshlp, ron)lnce. Chubby Ok. 
WriIII : Box 8852. Cod., Rapid .. IA 
62401. 

608-22:H1-455. 

CNA', ANO NA·. 
Full-time or part·llme positions 
aVailable. CompetlllW! salary and 
benellts. W .. tslde location on 
busllne. Apply at Greenwood 
Manor Convalescent Center. 605 
Greenwood Dr. 338-7912. EOE. 

H.E.LP. IIAGAZlNE, an ansi 
entertalnmanti political 
comm.noary publlcotlon. Is lOOking 
lor artists. pl\otograpl\ .... 
repone". editorial wrl1e,.. and 
rltViewers to loin our staff. 
Coli WIlUlm at 35+2624. 

CONVENIENCE store Ittendants 
wan tid. Apply In person. 
E'preostop. ~5 N.Oodge. 
Adlacent to flighiander tnn. 

EARN MOHEr r.adlng booksl 
$30.0001 yeor Income potential. 
Ootall •. 1-1105-962-8000 EICI.Y-96t2. 

THE DAtLY IOWAN CI..A$SIAED 
AD orncl! "lOCATED IN 
ROOlll11 . COMMUNICATlON8 
ClNTI!R. (AClltOS. fIIOM THE 
MAIN UNIYU81TY OF IOWA 
LlIlRA"y)' 

EAlIN IIOHIY .. ldlng books I 
$30.0001 yeor Income po,entl.1. 
DeI.IIs, 1~ge2-8000 E.I.Y-ge1 2. 

LAW ENfORCEMENT JOIlI. 
$17.542-$16.8821 year. Potlce. 
SherlH, Stlte Patrol. Correctional 
Qllleero. Coli 1-1105-962-8000 

.... esl.r. '-4lcrow._ only $39{ 

tern .. l.r 01 ..... ...,. .. , _r! MESSAGE 
dryers. camcorders. TV', . big 
scr_s. and mor •. Big Ten 
Rent.ols Inc:. 337-11ENT. BOARD 
~":""":"':~~-I 

GI!TT1NG • bind together or Want 
• pl • .,. 10 pt.,? Coif The VIne titer 
IIpm. 354-41757. 

ORIVE" 
Rasonslble. hlrd-wortcl"ll peroan 

__________ to deliver paclCagld lubriconts. 
Locil route. Wa",hou •• nd 

ADOPTION 
WE HOP!! you will conllder UI to malnt.nonce skills. plus. COL 
bI the pa_tllor your new blby. needed. Apply In person V_ 
Our homo II,. Is Io¥ing. It.oble. Ind Petroleum 933 S Clinton 
secure end WI yelfn to atert. CI 
Ilrnlly. CMstlan vlIu ... I.cellent Iowa ty. 
schoot, ond loll of COUll .. (01 AIIIUNE POIITIONII 

I C I P I Computing Services. 319 PflB .... 
tro n. ompel tlve woges. re er University 01 Iowa. Iowa City. IA 
health lleld appllconl .. Need 52242. Equ.1 Employment 
t"nsportltlon, high .nergy. CaU Opponunlty! Afllnnltlv. Action 
evenIngs. 644·247t . employer. 

6
'~1'l 

. I 

Cl 

[ ai&iiiia.] 
Now acoapdng 

.ppllcalions tor F.I : 
$4.75 per hoW' 

Apply between 2 ... pm. 
148011tAv. 

840 S. RiveraidelXive • 
lQwa City. Iowa 

PfJLL OR PART· 
T.lME .vAl'S. 
AlLSHlFTS 
AVAUA.Bl.E 

~ 
~ij. 

COMPETTITVE WAGE 
We .... training, n.bfe hoIn & 

FREE MEAlS 
Opportunity for 11lCt88led 
.-ning with performance 
review In 30 & 90 dayl. 
Apply In pelIOn before 

11l1li1 & after 2pm MDn.-Fri.BI 

ARBY'S 
til 

W c.u>JTOL CENTER 

TllADEIIARlt Hiring enthusiastic 
paroonnellor all polltlonl. Apply 
at Sycomor. 1.1011 oHlce. 

THE DES MOINES REGISTER 
needs terriers In the following 
or ... : lowl City K-'-4art area S2S0. 
City fllgh ar.a $lOS, Mt.V.mon! 
Polomac $80. village Green $85. 
Glendalel Coltega area 5220. 
Le~ .. lde er.a "60. downtown 
""'a $200 . ... 11 d.llveries mad. by 
5:30am. Profits based on lour 
week estimaies. Call 354-7171 or 
337-2288. 

CITY OF IOWA CtTY 
BUtLOINQ CUSTOOIAN, 
Temporary part-tim., $5.501 hour. 
Needed lor appro.lmatety &-9 
months. Requires Ilx months 
e.porianco In janlloriaV buillding 
maintenance or equlvale'1.t 
combination of training! 
I.perlence. Call JOBLlNE, 
356-5021, for more Information. 
Apply by $pm, Friel." 
Nov ... ber '.11,n. PerSOnnel, 
410 E.W.shington Street. 
Iowa City. IA 52240. AAlEOE. 

'teE 
PIZZA~ 

Del/rety Drive" 
Need extra ClSh7 k:.t Pizza II 
nowhiring. Muslbe 18, have 
• CM, & proof of inllJranc:e. 
FlexibleschedulingavaiWlle. 
As ~1IIe as one niohl per 
week. Drivefs average ... 
'll""Jhour including wages, 
commission & tips. Apply in 
person at 1140 Gilbert Ct. 
after" pm. 

r\ 
Arbys· 
c:==,::> 

Now hiring day help. 
Starting wage $4.501 
hr. Part-time or full
time. Apply between 

2 pmoS pm Mon-Fri at 
801 1 st Ave, Coralville. 

Meatal Healih Technidu 
Hillcrest Famll, Serrices 

Ualque ... rftardl • 
opporluUy 'or-nlna 

".tlMnptutk 
.ylroa_1 ..... 
IIaIIItk appro .. d for 

rlltO" ...... PI, l1li 
1IIb1Wlce .... 8IIull&. 
Wort ........... fIt. 

prGIealOll" laID. nalble 
work lChecluJe, day.nd 
tyeabl.lu.n. FuU .nd 

p.rt-!bat pGIItJ_ 
av .. labJe. AA delne .. 

Kumu s.ylca, BA .nd 
aptr/elle. preferred. Stad 

leller .ad ~, by 
WJ21911o: 

,.,.... C-.Ilaator 
214 CIIurdt S ...... 

Join the Team 

McDonald's 
are DOW hiring for all shifts: 

bruk:fut. htach, .venlnp and weekenda. 
• Earn Edra MODeY • Free Unilonu 
• Set Your BOUft • Job Variety 
• Meal BeDeti&a • Meal Benel1ta 

.-
All that's missing is you. 

~ 
:'~~'8 
TODAY. 

MCDonald'S . .' 
Join 1he Bruegger's team. 

We're looking for bright. 
energetic individuals for 

full and part-time openings, 
Apply in person 

l 225 Iowa A.V4II\U8 715 South Riverside Of. J 

ASTHMA? 
Seeking volunteers WIth asthma for 

research 8tudy involving investigational 
medication. Must be using a STEROID 
INHALER (Azmacort, Vanceril, Aerobid, 
etc.) 8-16 puffs daily past 3 months 
minimum. Compensation available for 
qualifying subjects. Phone weekdays 
(319) 356-1659 (University of Iowa 
Hospitals and Clinics) 

DOR'TGET 
CAUGJr.r SHORT 

THIS CHRISTMAS I 
Plexible Full &- Part 
TimeKours 
Zascon Corp. In low& . 
City. one oC tho n&t1on' B 
lVI/eat consumer 
Produc~~ketlng 
flrms. h .... excellent 
opportunllJes Ie perform 
dtr~ sales over the 
phone working days or. 
evenings. 
• GU&I'IlIlt.eed wage &:

COmmission 
• Paid traIning 
• ProCessional fun 

&tmosphere 
Call Jefr or Slep by 
anytime for an Inteto\rle''' ....... -..... _-
~~ZACSON~ 

CORPORATION 

209 E. Washington Ste. 303 
(Above Godfather's).EOE 339-9900 

I SPECIAl PEOPLE, 
: Needed to care for 1 
lour speCial clients • 
: CNA's, RN's, LPN's : 
I HOME HEALTH • 
I HOMEMAKE~~~-"" 

: LIVE-INS 
I Part time pOSitions to provide home 
I care in the Iowa City and Surrounding 

areas. Flexible schedule. 
catl Nurse's House call, 8 a.m.-4:30 p.rn. 

354-4050 
EOE 

whlc:h six .'" Idopted) ora III pert Flight Ittend.I1la. cuotomer Hr'IIce 
01 I hoppv lite IWllting your chIld. Ind ground IOpport. Excellent 
Legit! conlfdlntlli. PI_ coli ,,"vel benenll. Excellent ,,"rMr 

KIIlhiftn or AMy. coffect . ....... 1"11. opportUnity. FOr Inlormatlon coli 
or_- (20t~. 1- .. ft._' 111-________ -' 
I_--_-~~~------~ ~~~~~· --------

I ... CItr, IA 52245 



HELP WANTED 
DIIlYlR needed tor blind 
Individual aouth.allowa area_ 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

Appro.lmltely .1. dlYO per monlh. ---.. -A-u-.'S-C-"'-.... ---.---
54.DO hoUr plul 21' per mil.. "" .... , V"~ 
35t-2SI1 evonlngo. Ce"lfled Image Consultanl 
="::-:T£l£=-:-:''':-:AR7.:K::(TE='''=I:---I Wlrdrobe pllnnlng, color anllyolo. 

If you've been waiting for I 35-4-1555 
promollon Ihls Is Itl O'-n 101111. ha ITUDI!IITI, 'noure your THESISI 

I an Immedlal. opening for a DISSERTATION _ correct 
T_r1<oIlng Manager hart In gramml. usage and apolllng_ USE 
IoWa City, POIltlon: part-lime Profeulonll WriIMI editor 
wooing., permanenl, year round. Conlullant. " .001 _, 339-0428. 
we offer paid Iralnlng baM, bonul 

GIFT IDEAS THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 

8TtIEU IUtITBI 
Relaxing, nurturing, Invigorating 
certlfiod mIIUQe thorapv
Convenlenl downlown _ , 
Slkllng 1Cl1e_ KOVIn Pin Eggeta 
CeN lodlv_ 354-1132_ 

t All NnEII IOR!O ANYWlfEII! : 
IEfNG 1OfI!D .. AN INIIILT TO 
ONElELF_ 

ond benefill. If you have good 0000 KNIOIIT pro_.1 OICOri 
communlClltion skllll and would MrVlce. "Never Go Out Alone-, ..... 1111 ........... lIOt:\iMM WHO DOES IT? 
Ilkolo move up call John loday BUll"... pallies. oodal ovenla. I ""=--=",\!!!!!=-==-=,,,"'::"',-,.,,~,,::=-'_"""' __ '-_-_I • 
s-&pm only al 337-4742. pelllOnat oc_Ion .. 353-1694. , -
:...:;lAOlllc;.,.,""N':':II:"T1I~ATt~V""E""AS':':-SI"'BT"'A-NT=-1 
Tho Journll of Corporation lAI .. II 
IIOklng I aelf-motlvaled Indlvklull 
to uslll In lhe publication Ind 

HAIR CARE FIREWOOD 
~1I1y ration of Tha Joumll . HALF-PIIIC! hair..:"," for new 
'ThIs • k position cllenll. Hllreto, 511 low. Ave_ MAION!D OAK FlR!WOOD 
,.qui with sulJlcrlbera, 351-7525, Spilt, doIlvered, lIocked. 
mald 10 a"lcles. 1----------- ses 112 cord, $125 full cord_ 

CHtPPfR'S T.llor Shop, mon'a 
and women's alteratiOns. 
128 112 Eall Wllhlnglon SlrooL 
Dill 351-122Q 

IlAHA'S COUTURE 
Allorallono. d_ dooIgner, 
tailor, '_Ion conSUItanL 

35-4-t555 I corroapondlng with our PUbl""." N£V!II PUTOFl'TtLL TOIIIOfIROW 33i-II!Il7 
malntllnlng. compuler dllabUO, WHATYOUCANoolME DAY AFTlII ----,;;;;.;.;------1 RUSONAILY priced cultom 
purchlllng office supplies, book TOMORROW. PETS framlng_ POItors, orlglnaJ .,1. 
kHplng , .Ic. Computer .nd word _"rt T'w.... BrOWMfl ,",come The Fra_ 
p_lng s~llIs are mandatory ___________ 1 Houae and Gallery, 211 N. Um 

~:! '::~oe! ~~~:~.~ . MISC. FOR SALE BRENNEMAN SUO (.cro .. from Hamburg Innl. 
",""me 10: , PET C(NT!R CLOTl1ING REPAIR HEMS 

The Unlv.rolty of Iowa Tropical fish, pe .. and pel 114 E_CoIlogO 
College of La.. ..OVING SALE: SUppllel, pot grooming t500 lat J ..... '. An."-~ 

Journal of Corporation Law Honda acoultlc-ofeClnc guitar .. hh Avenue Soulh. 338-8501 . 351.-04 
A"n: John Voldhul. caae .nd •• 1 •• alrlngl; I20OI 060. zl~r ropl.comenll 
Iowa City, IA 52242 Alpine car ape.k",, ; SI40. RAIIIT, All white, very aocIai and .ckOI .lter.tiona _____ -'-'-_____ Cordi... han un 337 c~n nloa. e.go Included. Prlc. 

p . ; ....,. -~. negotlabll. 33&-5942. 
NClWII"D JOHNSON Is now CO .. PACT refrigerators for renl CHILD CARE 
accepting oppllcatlons for Throo .Iz ... vIII.blo, from S2QJ 

P.rt.tI~~6"~~· ~\~E oem .. lor. Mlcrowav .. only $391 SPORTING GOODS 
poIlIOn, . g. . - IOm .. ter. Dlsh .. lahara, ".aharl 
TH! IOWA CITY Community dryers, camcorde .. , TV'I , big 
School Dlllrict noeda a pe""," to ocr_I, Ind mo ... Big Ten 
supervise school bus students. Rent.ls Inc. 3~n·RENT. 
TWO to four hou .. per day 
(7-8 ·4Oam.nd 2 '2O-4pm) $5 ~ per HOSPITAL bed, Inl.roy.l, pUlh 
hOU~. Apply 10 oiuce of Hum'.n bu"on controlled, all In porloc\ 
RoIOUrces 509 S Dubuqu. st. condition. $500. HI93-2368_ 

loW. City. RAINBOW v""uum cioonor. lAIte 
mod.1 with all attachmenla and 

City oflowa City ~~::2'=.1o· All A-t. S350. 

, 8PORTS cordS for 0I1e: baseball, 
Pool Maint Worker, PT, foolball, bukalball, Aval'-ble for 

$5501 hr, Assists in low prices. Sotl, IIngles, boxn. 
Cell 351-1895, overall mainl of Mercer" =:::::..:::.:...:..:::.::-.---
SINQu! olto wllerbed. Beeloffer, 

Park Aquatic Center Cell 337-0638 Or 101" _go. 

facility, SchedUle: TURNTURt rOWing machine, 
microcomputer monitor. I IIent 

Fridays: 5 AM-9AM 
Sanudays:6~-lPM 
Sundays:7AM-IPM 

Must be Illeut 16 yean of 
age, able to swim and have 
valid driver's license. Apply 

before SPM, Friday, 
November8,1991, 

Penonnel, 
410 E. Washington, 

Iowa City, IA S2240_ 
ANEOE 

novor used. SI20, ($200 nowl, 
338-eg14. 

FOR SAU!: oparimenliite 
Whillpool aleelrlc dry.r, two yOllS 
old. Pefeel condition. Boat off.r. 
338-0108. 

GRANO PRIX ot.reo. Tumlabla, 
ca_tt., 8-lraok, two ape.ka,., 
$50. 338-4998 after Spm. 

CAHON AE-l camera wllh small 
Canon lenl and long T oyo opllc. 
lena and flah. Includ .. 
lnatructklnl. Large case. Pertect 
condition. '200, 338-5470. 

HOBBIES/ 
!:TO~oo=s~no~w=ro~m~o~.~.I~.~nd=fa~I~II~ •• ~t!1 GAMES 
cloan-up. Minimum sl. hour shilts. __________ _ 
Will .. ork .. lth your schedul • . 
St.nlng pay S6.501 hour. Ouallty r- • COUP.9ft - ., 
Care 35-4-3108. lOlf« ott any ~--N-IG-HT-N-UR-S-E---II 0 I 

I RN or LPN w.nted for nlghl purchase of 5S 00 or 
pooItion. Full or pari-time. Apply I . I 
10: more Expires 12-4-91 

Lantern Palic Care Center 
915 N 20th Av. 

CoralVille fA 351-&440 

COOK I 

DlYlNG equlpmonl """Inll II 
Mldwell Manll .. Scuba Canlor 
November a,legl . tOam-5pm. 
109 112 W 41h St. , (In the .11ey). 
Willon IOWI. EQUlrmont 1011_1 
rep'OIIII1latlva .. 1I be lherl, 
(319)732-2845 Mo".Thru-FrI. 
noon-3pm. 

ANTIQUES 

~I CHILD CARE REFERRAL 
AND INFORMATiON SERVICES. 

DIY care hornet, cont ..... 
p .... hooillstlng .. 
occa.lonal .I"oro. 

United W.y Agency 
M-f, 338-7684_ 

REGISTE"ED home day care haa 
opening. for chllOren _ two 
.nd up_ CiOIa to UI hOIplllt. On 
Lincoln dlllr1ct_ 351-6072. 

TtS TH! lOaaon 10 be buoy. Molhof 
BTAINED glata leaded wl_. willing to babylM drop-ln • . All day 
Smlll .Iz .. , aome aell sultabl. for or a fl .. houra. 351 -2581 , 

cablnel doo .... Only $38 each. No INSTRUCTION check., Devenport 1-322-6132, 

BOOKS 
USED NATIONAL MEDICAL 
SERIES books wlnted for 
FMGEMS .,"m. 337-5882, 

SCUBA I....,na Eleven _la"1eI 
offered, Equlpmenl aelft, aeMOI, 
trlpo. PAOI open w.tor certlflcltlon 
In two wwi<lndL 886-294e or 
732·2845. 

TUTORING MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT N!!D Ouantltl1lvol analytical 

review for GRE , GMAT, SAT, ACT, 
____________ 1 LSAT, foctulrlat Exarna? Th.n call 

N!W .nd UseD PlAN08 337-9837. 
J . HALL kEYBOARDS TUTORING eI.mentary eou,... In 

1851 Lo ... r MUlCltlna Rd, AnlhrOpOlogy, Asfronomv, Biology, 
___ ....;338-4=,.;;:;500;.;.. ____ 1 Botany, Blochamlotry, 

HANDMADE GUITARS FROM $315 Blo.lltlltles, Bu.lneII, Comput., 
THE GUtTAR FOUNDATION Sclonce, Education, ExerclOl 

323 I! "ARK!T Science, Franch, nlll.n, Geofogy, 
351-0932 Geoglaphy, Hillory, Polhlcel 

Science, Prlnclpl .. 01 Roatonlng, 
NOVEMBER IS Logic, PSYChology, SocIology, 

P!RCUSStON MONTHI 337-9837. 
Drum.tlckl 40% OFF 
IlHIlock drum h.ad. 40% OFF TUTORING mOIl core courael In 
ZlIdjl.n 6 S.blln cymbl" 40% M.lhamatlea, Phyolca, Chemlolry, 
OFF SllIlstlcI, Probability, Actuarlel 
NEW Inllanbul cymbals 30% OFF Science, Engineering, 
Drum 00\. from $595, Pra-£!u.ln .... 337-9837 

WE8T .. U8IC 
1212 5th St , 

CoraMI" 351-2000 

PlCCOLD_ Solid .Ilver heod .nd 
body, La .. Ihan one ye.r old. 
Gornelnh.rdt $300 080. C.1i 
354-65304. MUlloell, 

ENTERTAINMENT 
.. URPHY Sound snd Ughtlng OJ 
service for your p.tty. 351.,'37f9. 

w.nlad pail-time 5:3Oam-2pm. 
IncludH rolallng w .. k.ndo. 
Pleuanl wor1<lng condillons, 
.,pe~.nce helpful but will train. 
Apply 10 Tony Eicher 11351-6440. 

lantern Park Care Center 
915 N 20th Ave 

Coralvili. IA 

..... 1I".nr;""': PHOTOGRAPHY 

MUSIC IN MOTtON_ 
Your potty. our muolc. 351-9246 
Eric. 

P.t.. PROS. Petty muolc .nd IIj1h1a. 
Ed, 351-5639. 

FLOOR CARE 
Experienced person soughl for 
ono to two month lob. Apply to: 

lantern Park pare Center 
9t5 N 20th Av., 

Coralvllle IA 

EARN $2000, + FREE 
SPRING BREAK TRIPS! 
North America', n Student 
Tour OperalOt' seeking mati
vlkd scudeDlS, organizations, 
ffaternilies and sororities u 
campus represencatives pr0-
moting Cancun, Bahamu 
Daytona and Panama Ci(yl 
Call1(SOO)724-1555! 

Ra ... Jhaek 
A~!!fo'r~G~ 
r~a.I'W"S"DRE 

ruWPART·TIME SALES: 
RADIO SHACK is ItlelVicwin& 
for FuU-il!!lClndPut·Tll1lCsales 
pClI~ions. Canmissioowith bale. 
IlActllmt bcnefil!,f1e1iblescMd
ules, ronvmienl local ions, No 
electrmics .. paimco ""I"irod. 

Call Mr, Edwuds It 

(319) 351-4642 to schedule 
UIlCO'iew, BOB rn/f, 

COLLEGE 
FINANCIAL AID 

205-1 Lighlh Sireet 
N exllu Targt'l i.n 

Lanlt'rn Park Pla7a 

I 
PROFESSIONIoL WEDDING 
PHOTOGRAPHY_ High quallt-;, 

I reasonable rat". Cell now for free 
consullallon. 828·21116. 

USED CLOTHING 
BUYING and sailing 

uoed 1o.lh.r and 
Levi ~1'1 

SAVAGE SALVAGE 
114 112 E College 

NEW I10URS 
THE BUDGET SHOP 
Open : Monday 9-9pm 

Tuesday Ihrough Saturday 9-5pm 
Sunday 12-5pm 

SPECIAL SALES EVERY MONDAY 
5-9pm 

2121 S. Rlvorakl. Dr. 
338-3418 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
TRUSUR! CHEBT Conalgnmenl 
Shop. 632 Quarry Road. Coralvill • . 
338-2204. Used fumiture, 
houaehold It.m • . 

BOOKCASE, SI9.95; ~ .. wer 
chnl, $59,95; loble- d .. k, $34.95: 
lov .... t, '99; futon., $69.115; 
ma" ...... , $69.95; chairs, S14.95; 
lampa. oIc. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE, 532 Nollh Dodg • . 
Open l1am-S:15pm overy dlY. 

IIINOLTA X700 body with three 
Minoll. len--..nd 2X 
teleconYBrter. Macro Ring. filters, 
shoulder strlp, bOdy case 
Included. Excellont condition. 
S350I OBO. Call 337-4155 .fter 
5pm, 

COMPUTER 
VOYAGER SOFTWARE 

Specializing In enlettalnmenl 
softw.re. IBM, Amigo, and Mac_ 
Weekly speclala, Monday Ihrough 
Frid.y 11·5, Salurday 12-5. 
527 S Gilbert Street. 

NUD TO PLACE AN AD? 
CO"E TO ROOII 111 
COII .. UNICATIONS CENTER FOR 
DETAIL8 

.. ACINTOSH S/E, 4MB RAM, 
201048 Hard Dls~, Printer, Norton 'o 
utilities and other e)Ctr. softWare. 
SIOOO1 negotlabl • . 338-8708, leave 
message. 

IB .. PC 640KB RAM, 20MB hard 
drive. Monol graphlca display, 
Intemal modem plus software. 
S5OO. 338-9136. 

MACINTOSH CLASSIC 2MB RAM, 
"11MB, •• Ir. software, $9601 OBO. 
Bedrl 33&-1970 leave me .... go. 

Have you had you r computer 
cleaned In the past she months? 

M!GABYTE "AINT!NANCE 
339-0591 

1811 psz. modOl 30. 3.5" drive, 
hard drive, EGA monitor. mou .. , 
printer. Windows, Word Pertect, 
Lotus 1-2-3, DOS .• tc. S1950 080. 
339-00sg. 

-C-D-LU-G-E-SCH--OlAII--S-I1-I-PS-- 1 FUTON8 and framoo. Thing, & 
Recorded me ... g. glvas d.I.lla. Things & Thlngl. 130 Soulh 

"AC PLUS. 800k .,<lom.1 drlv., 
Imegowrlter II, syslem IOverl f.n, 
mouse and .11 cords, software 
avallablo. SII50 080. Cethy, 
338-5217. LaIV. "' .... g • . 

l-f00.622-0872_ Cllnlon. 337-91141. 

'-,,"'n:';E":N:::D:"CO'::I"-Iog=-.-.. -It-h-no-lo-a-n-. -or-I WANT A sofa? Desk? T.bl.? 

.. AClNTOSH •• Iended memory. 
Two drlv.s, prlntor, mlcroaoll, 
word. MoP.lnl Prlnlshop, desk. 
S600 negotiable. 354-0509. financing, FREE Information, Rocker? Visit HOUSEWOIIKS. 

SASE PO Box 1115 W.'v. got Blloro full of clo.n Usod 
loW. City 10". furniture plu, dishes, drapes. 
62244. lamp. and olh.r houoehold Itoml. 

LAPTOP word PIOC....,,: 
SMC7000LT .nd dalsy·wh .. 1 
pnnler. W.lghs 6.4 Ib" ba".ry 
Included, S5OO. Brian 33&-Itn. 

,;,;;;;...;. _________ 1 All II rauon.bl. prtc ... Now 

accepting new consignment • . 

.:;.HO..;:U-,SE:...;W:.;"O...;RK,;..S,;..".o..,_sl_",,""_a_o_r, _ STEREO ~I Clty, 338-4357. 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNln 
UNIQUE Investment opportunity 
avall.ble, Equlpmenl and or 
capital. Cell 337~ tor doIllIs. 

USED v.cuum cloan ... , 
rNSOnlbiy priced. PION!ER receiver, tape dock, 

BRADY" YACUU .. , oqullizer. k.nwOOd CO player and 
35t-1~. lpe.k.,.., will .. II CO player 

!V!RYTItING mUll go. HouaehOld 1.18P .... ·.ro.t •• I .. y .• 33fHl358 ___ . ___ _ 
sala. Moving to eal coa.1. 
338-87S3 keep Irylng. 

WANTED TO BUY 
BUlING clUl rings Ind other gold 
and ollvor, snPli's SU .. PS , 
CDINa, t07 S . Dubuq .... 35-4-1958. 

GIFT lOW 

MIND/BODY 
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 

Experienced Inslructlon. CI ..... 
beginning no ... Call Barbara 
W.lch Breder. Ph.D, 354-9794. 

TOUCH FOIl HUP 
St",,"" L. HUlchlnson, certified 
maaaage .nd pr.yer Ih.raplsl, and 
,Iren manlgement con.uHant. -----------1 Sonlltlvlty Training- Shillsu
Atupros.ura- S .. edlsh- Polarity 
Tharopv. For groaler pea .. , loy, 
and rell •• IIon, 

CANDLES coming November 18, 
CelhY'1 Cendle Cupbo.rd'. legl 
holld.y candlft. 

RUSIIAN mlniliure black I.cquer 
box .. and ledles broochel. 
Hind pllnted. Premium qu.llty, 
1-391-0783, 

Help also provided In Pl"yer .nd 
Inslructlon In relaxation technique 
and stress management. 
40% DISCOUNT ON lsi SESSION 

922 Malden lAIne, lowe City 
330-4231 

CALENDAU BlANK 
===~===;::;-I 

M~I or brl"8lo The DIDy Iowan, Communic.'/on, Center Room 201, 
0ft"1. for .ubmitfi"8 JfemI '0 'M eMend., column I. I pm two dilyI 
prior 10 publb'ion. Item, ",., M edited (or Irngth, .nd in gener~ will 
not b. publ;,h«/ ~ ,IYn ~. /IIolicel wIIidr .re commerciill 
• rJvert_t, will not M IICCepted. PIe.R print de.,ly, 
Ewn' __________________ _ 
S~ __________________________ __ 

Dily, d.te, time __________________ _ 
Loc.~ _____________________________________ __ 

Con,.ct penonl phone 

MOVING 
HAULING of all kind • . Prompt. 
efflclenl oo .. lca. 
WOLLRAB SERVICES, 879-2882. 

t WfLL MOVE YOU COMPANY 
Help moving and Ih. Iruck, S30I 
loed. Offering loading .nd 
unloading of your ,-.nt,1 trucks. 
Monday through Friday Bom-Spm. 
John. 883-2703. 

ONE-LOAD .. OVE 
Providing .peclellted moving truck 

plus manpowar. Convenlenl, 
economical. 7lm-9pm dally. 

351·2030 

STORAGE 
ITORAGE-STOIIAQE 

Mln~warohou .. unit. from 5'xl0', 
U-SIO""II. 0111337-35011_ 

WINTER storage for your 
motorcycle. Cell to ....... space, 
Cycle Industn ... 351-5900. 

HEINZ ROAD mln~lIorago . All 
slz ... vallable. Easy acoosslblilly. 
338-3567, 

JUST A frlondly reminder, 
Benton Street Storage NI winter 
motorcycle! bicycle .torage 
Ivallabl. now. 338-5303. 

.. INI· PRICE 
MINI- STORAGE 

Slans al S15 
Sizes up 10 10x20 .Iao av.U.ble 

338-6155, 337-55« 

TYPING 
PHYL'8 TYPING 

20 yeans' experlena., 
IBM Oorrectlng Solectrlc 

Typewriter. 338~998. 

18 .. EU!CTAIC, term papers, 
editing, SUI graduale, aecrolarlal 
•• perlonce. 337-5458, 

TYPING: Experienced, accur.i., 
fast. Reasonable ratesl Call 
Marlene, 337-9338. 

REPORTS, g.noraltyplng. 
Experienced. Reasonable r.t ... 
Ev.nlngs 8-9pm and Salurday 
1-5pm_ 354-241" 

PAP£RS, 
resum .. , appllcallons 
Em.rglncl .. po .. lbfe 

35-4-1962 
2pm-l0pm dally 

MondlYs 7.m-1Opm 

WH!N you noed a t-;plst .nd an 
editor, 338-t091 , Gary. 

WOIID PROCESSING, brochur .. , 
manuscrlpfl, repotla. lell ... , 
mslnlaln m.illng lilli, llbols. 
351-2153. 

QUALITY 
WOIID PIIOC!88ING 

APPLICATIONSI FORMS 

'MCIIS 
-Employmenl 
'Granll 

AvaUable: 
FAX 

FedE. 
Same D.y Service 

364-1'22 

RESUME 
ME .. ORVWRITER. Profouton,1 
Typeaetflng. Rosumao. Curriculum 
VIt_, 351-2276. 

HAl MOYlNQ LI" YOU WITH 
TOO .. ANY THING8 AND NOT 
ENOUGH IPAC!? TIll S!LUNG 
SO"! OF YOUR UNN!!D!D 
ITE .. S IN TH! DAILY IOWAN_ 
CALL OUR omc! TOGA Y 1'011 
DETAILS AT 335-57&4,335-5715, 

WOROCARE, $20, Inc Iud .. I.n 
froo copl ... La .. r prlnled. 
338-3898. 

III!IUMUI COVER LETTERS 
Prof ... lonal writer with ,. 
y .... e • .,erlonc., 351-8558. 
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RESUME TRAVEL I 
"ESU .. ES formolted On MoclntOlh ADVENTURE 
and _-printed for mulmum 
vlsu.1 lm~ .,., professlon.ot 
quallty. 12$. 338-4244. 

QUALITY 
WOIID PROCESStNG 

329 E eou" 
EJ<port resume prepar.tlon 

Entry- _ through 
.xocull .. _ 

lJpdltws by FAX 

354-7'22 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
R!III"ES, THESES, 
DISSERTATiONS, MANUSCRIPTS. 
laMr Jet. Wopplor OI$l<tOp 
Publ""lng. 338-4271 

MANUSCRIPT, bUaI_ O\c 
Ouallty prinllng, s""lIcheC"
Emergencies tak.n ~. 

BEST OFl'lCE SERYICES 
(331-1572) 

310 E_Bunlnglon SUIle 15 
(lower lavol) 

He,. tor AU your word 
processing need. alnco 1981 
WHY ""Hle lor __ 
you ~ ... Ih. BEBTI 

WOROCARE (331-,...) 
New downlown Ior:atlonl 
310 E.Burllnglon, Suit. I 

(lower_I) 
Word and Word Per1act 

BAHAIIA CRUISE II 
WE OYfAIOUOHTI 

Five sun-fmed days. four romantic 
nights. Indudea roundlrip crulae 
from FLLauderdlle, 
ICcomodallonlln Froopon at 
""""rt hOlOI. S98 pe. peroon, 
limited off .. , Flrsl call , flrat 
aervOd Phone HIOO-541 ·9175 
between l00rrHIpm, 

BICYCLE 
"P£DDLE" lOUR BIKE Iii THE 
DAILY IOWAN. '35-5114, 
33!!-·57/15. 

" " 21-SP££O HIgh Platna 

AUTO FOREIGN 
I. Mazda 626 Turbo. kpOod, 
Ale, CrullO, power everything , 
Run. g.OII. S3500 OBO. 33e-<I643 

11&5 300ZX Tu"'" Maroon, low 
mlloeg .. kpOod, Fully Ioeded_ 
351-8309_ 

,_ Ma>da IoIX-6 GT. Red, gray 
Inllrior Soopood, cruIM Power 
""ling, brak .. , rool, 40,000 
mllel. 57800/ 080. Celt after Spm 
&47-3471 

1tn Toyota Supra. Ale. Pfw, PIS, 
sun,oof. erul_ 12k. SOme f'UAl 
S5OOr' 080, 33i-l&eI._ 
moaaage 

lin Audl 5ODO S, lunroof, run. 
• xcellonL Mullaell. mull _ . 
P.rfect bOdyl Inl.rIor_ $999_ 
3S-4-QIOI 

HIGH MILES, LOW PRICEII 
1988 Acura Inlegrl. AuIO, air. 
.xeatlent condltlon_ $60001 OBO. 
'--'26n. 
ll1tO VW Rabbit , reliable, 
,",Hnalntalned, good condition. 
New brak .. , ba""'Y, ohocka 
4-Ipoad, very clean SI200_ 
351~ 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
TWO POOP'- _ fo wrolarge 
bedroom In duptex_ Own balhroom 
and tlving '-" $310_ Call 
35-4-1540 

FEIiAU. Own room In three 
bedroom. Mol","" Apall_ 
MAP_ Cell ba_n 1-6pm, 
33H302. 

FOlALI!.. Own room In tOLIr 
bedroom, Th .. blockl from 
doWnlown Avallsble 
December t5, 337-6381 _ 

~1IAl! roommate wanled. Own 
room. Ponl""resl apartmenla 
122501 month, HIW paid, Av.llsbl • 
Janulry. 35-4-79Oe, Gabriela. 

FI..All roommate wanted. 
Spring _er. Own room. 
cloae-In, Call 337-8786_ 

~L£. Own room In two 
bed.oom aparimenl In Corllvilio. 
CIA, pool_ 1215 351-6732. 

N!!O I roomm.le 10 shll1I 
downtown op.rtfMnl. 
..... n-amok ... Availible 2nd 
_to<, poulbiy •• IIlor. 
Hardwood lloora, 1pIC1ous, very 
nloa. Tiny. or Jennifer, 351·2349. 

r:fIlALI! to Shire two bedroom 
lpartmont Immedlltely. $f8501 plul 
UIIUIIo • . Cell collect 51S-282-9707_ 

WElT BRANCH. Shire two 
bedroom house, ,t951 month. 
IJtlllllel lncluded, 335-9582, 
143-24&4 

RALSTON CREEK. Femata, own 
ll1t3 Honda CivIe halchbaCk. room. S1801 month, HM' paid. 
AUlom.de. 86.000 miles. RUII froo, Av.llable Dacem~r 31 337-39118. 
o ... ltenl condMIon S3ODO 
&4)-7343. Woot 8ranch. FE"AL£. Own room In spacious 

thr .. bedroom_ CIoae-In, Aval'-b1o 

MAC and IBM 
APAI MlAILeg.1 
PaporslT_ 
Transcription 

Se/1 .. lnn_ Aluminum. ATB. 
Excellent condition. S350I 080. 
Cell 354-4578. 

AUTO SERVICE 
Decembe.337-2368. 1:...:.==:.:..:.=:-____ _ 

Laser Prlnllng (.1.751 page) 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCf8SING 

329 E. CoUll 

Maclnlooh & LaIIr Prl"tlng 

'FAX 
'Free Parking 
'Soma D.y Sorvlce 
'Appllcallons! Forms 
'APAI Legal! Medical 

OFFICE HOURS: 9arn~ :3Opm M-F 
PHONE HOURS: Anytime 

354.7'32 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 

COLONIAL P,,"II 
IUSlN!SS '!RVICes 

190t SROAOWAY 
Word processing III kinds, tr.". 
acrlptlon., notary, COPIeI, FAX, 
phonl an .... rlng 338-8800 

TICKETS 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
FOR THE beSl In uoed c.r OI"S 
Ind colll.lon "polr call W .. twood 
MoIOra 350-4445_ 

WE BUY cora. lrucka. Berg Auto 
Saloo, 1717 S. Gilbert, ~. 

BELDYED 1979 Chevy Impal. 
.1.llon w.gon_ SI200, 338--6848 Of 

33S-5886. 

un PONnAC 1000 811! 
4-door sedan, auto. air. It8r801 

power brakes al'\d steering. 75,000 
mil ... 1'1.11 malnlalned, .xcellenl 
condition. Book v.lu., $5300; 
liking S48OO. 
Cell 338-2261 .fter 7pm 

WANT TO bUy wracked or 
unwanted cara and truck. Toll 
froo 628-4971 . 

11&4 CHEVROL!T CAVAUER_ 
4-door, ... pood , air 12100. 
353-4854. 

FOIl RENT: apartment ",th 
-----------·1 roommal • . S200I monlhly, Call 

.. IKE McNIEL .Her 8:DO, ~. 
AUTO REPAIR 

ha moved 10 1949 W.ler1ronl BUUTIFUL room ovellooklng 
Olive, Ilka. Walk-In clooO\, AlC, g.,.go. 

351-7t30 Wllk to hospital . 354-9198 

---S-O-UT-H=S'-IDE':"':':IO:"-POII--T--- I LOOKING for two fem.ln to .n.r. 

UT •• C. three _room, two bath 
A 0 S" .. VI " aportment (THE CLIFFS) for 

804 MAIDEN LANE _ond aemestlr. 3M-87115. 
338-3554 

Repelr opeclall... FE"AL!, non .. moker, own room. 
Swedish, Gorman. SI65/ month. Availibio 
Jopanese, 1IIIIsn OIcember 22. Cell 33&-0248 

BRAKES lnatalled IS low o. MAL£. Su_ two bedroom, 
$37115 Mosl ca,.. gu.r.nleed_ own room. lAIundry, bUlline. 

Ealon'a AUlomol1ve Coralville, Sl81,50/ plUlll2 
705 Hwy 11'1 .. 1,351-2753. utilltlel. A.III.ble December 1. 

35 yelrs •• penence. Cell after 5pm, 351-()4040. 

AUTO PARTS 
GUIoRANTEED new aulo batterl .... 
lifetlml all" ... , .It.rnatora .nd 
r.dlatorl. 124.95 1ft(! up. 338-2523. 

TRUCK 

FRI!NDL Y non-smoklng female. 
Own room In large two bedroom 
~2501 monlh. HM' palO, Av.llablo 
Janu.ry. 351-&455. 

ROOM FOR RENT 
NON-SIIOI(INO, Well fumished, 

TWO bedroom apartments, 
Coralville, Pool. conlr.1 .Ir. 
I.undry, bUI, par1<lng. $435, 
Includea wiler. No pota. 351-UIS. 

TWO B!OItOO" 4-ple • . QulO\, 
prlval. garage_ AlC, laundry, on 
bUlline $5001 month plu. utlllliel. 
33e-f&e6. 

lWO ROUNDTRIP tlc~.11 from 
Ced.r Ropldl to Lat Vegas 
November i-13. '175 oach, 
35-4-198t noon-9pm 

1 ... Oodgl Daytona Turbo, High 
mlroo. bUl groat ahapo .nd run. 
ho\. Ali '-ather Inl •• lor. Exc:oflonl 
stereo and built In radar detector 
$30001 OBO 338-4556 

Clean, quilt, UIIIIU .. p.ld Kitchen. I"-'''-C.-'"'-''----___ _ 
'211).$240. 338-4070. 

FOR SALE: Roundlrlp tlc~.t to 
NYC on Greyhound, S115. Moy 
traval anytime boIWoon 
Noyember 2 and January 2. Call 
Tom al351 -2234 (homo) or 
351-0052 (work). 

ARE YOU going to the 1""," hom. 
foolbatl gam. and need chKd 
Clre? Reser'Yatlo"a preferred Call 
Country KlOda Day C ... 82&-69114 
or 626-62117. 

SELUNG two nonlluaent tlckell 
for Indllna. Mlnnoaoll. 338-4011 , 
syenlnga. 

NONSTUDENT foolball tlcUla for 
OIl., Indllna and Mlnnesol .. two 
pllr OIch game. 132-2031. 1'1111 on. 
8-7pm 

FooTBALL_ low.". Indlln., 
November g, 1991. Sevoral general 
Idmlsslon t!cl{ets avaUab", 
Individual or group, SIS .Ich, 
335-11920 Or 338-7323 

NEEDED: two 10 II. GOOD 
IndlanaIMlnn_la tlck.lI, Call 
351-7030 

AUTO FOREIGN 

lin Chevy 4x4. Robullt engine, 
front 8xel and new flywheeL nave 

1 .... Dodge Omnl ~oor, 4-0pe0d. 351.212Q. V.ry dependable, body good. $7DO __________ _ 

OBO 351-8794. 

1881 Dodge, 4 cylinder. Runs 
gre.L S6OO. 354-0060. 

,.75 CJ5 J"P with 4-wh .. 1 drive 
GOod condition. Asking Slooo For 
Inform.tlon, cIIi 337~997 

,." Ford EXP S-apeed, Air, tin , 
CrullO, Ixcellenl, $3275. 
19895-10 Blazer "."automatlc 
Loaded, 58k, StO,II5O lrade 
~7~, W.lt Branch 

1812 Olds CuUUI Clo" .. ~oor, 
.utomatlc, A1C, nice Interior • 
64,000 mil ... Sl200 or belt oller. 
3390a363_ 

VAN 
117. GMC windOW v.n. Raleigh 
STX 25. $900. 337·7721 . 

AUTO FOREIGN 
HAWKEYE Counlry Auto Salel, 
f947 W.lerfront Drlvo, lo .. a City. 
338-2523. 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 

MOTORCYCLE 
HAS MOVING LEFT YOU WITl1 
TOO MANY Tl1ING$ AND HOT 
ENOUGH SPACE? TRY SELUNG 
so .. e OF YOUR UNNEEDED 
ITE .. S IN THE DAILY IOWAN. 
CALL OUR OFACE TODAY FOR 
DETAILS AT 335-5784, 335-5715. 

WINTER BTORAGE 
In-door .torage with winter and 
. prlng proparltlon, "51 month 
DON'SHONDA 338-1077 

WINTER slorag. for your 
motorcycl • . Call to reserve space, 
Cycle Industria • . 35f -59OO. 

GARAGE/PARKING 
WANTEDI garage or driveway 
near downtown Irea for wlnllr 
ell .Ioragol uae. 338-3028. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

COME TO ROO .. 111 CO .. MUNI-
CAnONS CENTER FOR DETAILS FE"ALl 10 share IhrOl bedroom 

apartment Own room, cloae-In. 
1.15 Nlllln Senlra 5-apeed. Air, SI67.751 354-9481. Av.lI.b .. 
86,000, $3200 1980 Honda Pr.lud. Decembar 20. 
6-spoed, 102,000, SI4DO BOlh run 
",.U 35t-n77_ ROO .... ATES: W. havo r .. ldonla 

who need roommates for one, two 
lUG VW Je«. GU, ~oor, and Ihr .. bedroom .partm.nll. 
6-lpoed. loaded with NC, sunroof, Information Is posted on door at 
PIS, stereo, trip comput.r.nd 414 Ellt M.rk.t for you to pick up, 
apoll Interior New tim and 
brak ... Recanl service. Runl .nd N!ED TO PLACE AN AD? 
look. gr.al. Only S54~ 35f -II07. COME TO THE 

COM .. UNICATIDNS CENTER 
WANTED DEAD OR ALIVEIII JUNK ROOllltl 
CARS. We pay CASH. S10 DO to MONDAY-THURSDAY"m-Sp .. 
SI DO.DO 338-2523. FIIIDAl "m-4pm 

;::::=::::::::::::::=~::=::::::=::::==:.I FE"IU.!, own room. S1801 piuS 
ulilitios . Cor.lvilio. ASAP, 
331-1335. 

FURNISHED room In clean Ihr .. 
bedroom duplex. Bus slop, 
Avollsbl. no .. _ 338-1771 . L_. 
....... gefor Uh. 

O"E 1100 .. of Iwo bedroom 
ap.rtment avellabl • . S200I month. 
ASAP. 337-7478, 

8UNNY room In I.rge houae. Cat 
waleoml. Shira kitchen and bath. 
S235/ utilltl .. Included Cell 
~S3. 

PRIVATE room Shared kitchen 
and balh. 1225/ monlh, lneludea 
Ulililift Avall .ble Immedl.t.ly. 
338-8189. 

BIHOLE roo",: quiet environment ; 
priv.te rofrigarstor; sh.r. good 
kitChen, balhroom: landlord 
reflrenc .. required, 337-4185. 

AYAILABL! Dacomber 24. 
Mod.rn , par1<lng, WID, orw. S2121 
month. 338-47211. 

WALK two blockllo cl.s ... _ 
OH-lIr .. t p.rklng .vallable. Newly 
remodeled room In old hoUse 
'2201 monlh plu. 114 ulllltl .. , 
Sh.re living, dining room, kltchon. 
338-0&47, 

"ALI!. Own room, fumlshaa. 
S2301 month, ulilltl .. pala. WID 
331-oa43, (local). 

FE"ALI!. Available J.nuary " 
S1501 monlh. Furnished, COOking, 
utilities Included, Buallne. 
338-59n. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
TWO BEDROOM ap.nmenl. 
Eatlldo. P.r1<lng. Bu • . No pell. 
$425Includ .. HM'. 351 -2415. 

SUBLfT opaclous two bedroom, 
Cloae, parking. $475. 354-9196. 

UFICIENCY Subl.l. ,290/ month. 
Utilltlel p.ld. On COfalvllt. Ilrlp, 
On bualln • . 354-06n EXT 206. IOWA CITY 

MITSUBISHI 
SERVICE 

TRIPLE 
OiAMOND 
HRVlC! 

8UBLUSE one bedroom, 
GREAT deal for malo non-amoker. Iv.lI.bl. lOOn, 445 Hwy 1, S360I 
Own room In huge fUrnished 
houae. Sf651 monlh pius ulllliles. IfIW paid. 338-5736 

Grand Opening Special 
* FREE ANTIFREEZE CHECK * 

All makes and models 
No appointment necccesary 

No I ..... 35-4-3f28. SUBLfT. Two bedroom, Ivall.ble 

FEMALE nonsmoker. Own room. 
CIOH to Pentacrest. S2OO1 month, 
ulllill •• paldl Froe parklngl . 
Available December 21 . 35-4-3728. 

CLEAN, responslbl. prof ... lonaV 
graduste 10 shiro I.rg. two 
bedroom, two b.th dupl •• wltn 
mal. prol .... on.l. orw, WID, two 
car garage, yard. QUiet area, on 
bUllino. S3OO/ plu. 112 ulilltin. 
AvaUlbl. November , . Call 
33S-2730 or 35-4-4745. 

MIILI!I fem.I • . One room avall.ble 
November 1, one after fan 
IOm .. ter. TV and cabl. jackl In 
own room. COmputer prlvllegM. 
All utilltin paid. S22501 month, 
monlhly I ..... possible. 626-6783. 
Paul. 

ONE ROOM In thr .. bedroom 
op."menl Iv.ilable. $2201 month. 
351-7575. 

FE"ALI!. Own room In Ihr .. 
bedroom apallmenl, Soulh 
JOhnson. ASAP. 351-oa13. 

December 21 . H.al paid, Ale, OfW, 
nlc • . ~73. 

SPACfOUS two room .ttlc 
apa"menl n .. ' 10 John', Grocery 
on Mlr1<.1. 2 112 blocka trom 
P.ntacr .. 1. One fem.l. only. 
UtIlMI •• paid. Sh.re kitchen and 
b.lhroom. No poll. S2S5oI monlh. 
351 .... "8. Ie.ve name and number. 

ONE BIOIIOO" .partmenl, .11 
ulllllio. paid. November renl free. 
351-4372. 

N!WI Av.nlb,. for non-smok.r 
ASAP. ~87.50/ month. Good 
locallon. 338-0498, uk for EdW.rd. 

lWD BEDROOM .partmenl 
.Vlllibl. Decembel 1. C.II 
339-1047 .fter 5pm. lAInlom P.rk 
Ap.rtmenl, In Coralvill •. 

1IIOOTl1 PAINTING INTERIOR. 
Winter rat ... Froo estlmale •. 
Insur.d_ Evenings, 338-3582. 

lWO _room, January auble .... 
Parking . bu.llno, leundry, Ilr 
eondltlOnlng, Eastside. Matlhew, 
354-9388. 

TWO BEDROO .. IpI"menl for 
sublel, Spring 1992. OIl .. trOOl 
Plr1<lng. new building. Four blocka 
from campus. Call altor 3pm, 
339-1S95, 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 
FOUR bedroom home on easlskla 
L .... 10 June " lhen month 10 
monlh. $950/ monlh pluo utilities. 

Nancy Droll al Duncan, 
Mathalon, Glasgow RelIlOrs. 
35-4-5oW<I 

TWO BEDROO .. hoU". WID 
hook-Up, $425 per monlh plus 
ulllltl .. AVlllable January 1. 
Call 337-6497, 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 
SPACfOU8, quiet, lUXUry eondoa 
you c.n .1I0rd. One, two or Ihr .. 
bedroom. with all amen hies. Corne 
.nd _ our nowly ronov.ted unlta. 

O.kwood Village 
BeIw<oen Torgot and K ~rt 

702 2111 A.. Place 
Coralvilio 354-3412 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
, OUAUTYI LowOlI Prices I S 
10% _n 11.5 APR fI.ed. 
New '91 , 16' wide, Ihr ... bedroom, 
SI5,987_ 
lAIrg. aeleCtion Froo d.llvery, sot 
up Ind bank IInanclng . 
Hor1<helmer Enterpriaes Inc. 
1-800-632-5985, 
Hazelton, Iowa. 

10110 mobIlo home In good 
condition, S250D OBO. Fumlohingl 
negollabl • . 338-4012, lelve 
mellllga, 

10'055' two bedroom. Complete 
now 'kl"lng, w.ler plpoa and 
toll.1. Air condillonlng, flra place. 
Jusl polnledl C.II 33&-17l1li. 

18n '.x70 two bedroom. Good 
condition. $7000 OBO. lAIrgo cleek 
.nd ahad. Central Ilr. 
W.II Branch. 643-5588. 

l2dO one bedroom_ On bU.llne. 
Availible Immediately, 
St400l 080. Call ~95ol. 

REAL ESTATE 
OOY!RNMENT HO .. B from " 
(U Rep.lrl. Dellnq ... nt tlx 
property. Roposaeulona. lour 
.rOl HI06·962-aooo exI.GH-9612 
for current repo nit 

. , 
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK- :; 

338-1800 HWY, 6 W, & 
10TH AVENUE 
CORALVILLE 

~ 
S'rvlc. D.pt. Hour. 

I Mon_'Frl_ 7;30 ,5:00 
~ Shultl. Se",lce AVIII.ble 

GENUINE PARTS 

J 

Write.d ulin, OM word per blank. Minimum .d il 10 word., 
1 ____ 2 3 ___ _ 

S ____ 6 7 

9 ____ 70 ____ 17 

13 14 1S 

17 18 19 

27 22 23 

4 

8 
72 

76 
20 

24 

• f' ~ ~ 

Name ________ _ 
Address _______ _ 

City ____ __ 

Phone ( __ ..L) _____ _ 
Zip 

Ad information: 
No. Days Heading ________ _ 

Cost = # words X $ per word . 
1-3 days""" ,67¢1 word ($6.70 min) 
of-5 rhys""", 7of(/ word ($7,40 min) 

6-10 days .. " " .95¢/ word (9.50 min) 
30 days .. ", J1 .97/ word (19_70 min) 

No Refund., Deadline I, 11 am previolll worlcing d.y, 

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad 
over the phone with Vi5a or Mastercard O( stop by our office located at: 
111 Communications Center, Iowa City 52242, Phone 335·5784 
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Arts 
Rf ·\I)I\(,"; 

Poets HNther McHugh and Larry levis will read from their worlc 
today at Van Allen HaJl, lecture Room II, al 4 p.m_ 

Heather McHugh and 
Larry Levis read today 
Mark Svenvold 
Special to lhe Daily Iowan 

Today Iowa City has the rare 
opportunity to hear a reading 
that represents a broad range of 
the ever-shifting American poetic 
idiom - from two of the beat 
poets of their generation_ The 
Writers' Workshop is sponsoring 
an afternoon reading featuring 
poets Heather McHugh and 
Larry Levis today in Van Allen 
Hall, Lecture Room D, at 4 p.m_ 

A visiting professor at the Wri
ters' Workshop, McHugh is the 
author of MShades- as well as 
three other books of poetry and 
has translated a collection of 
poems by French poet Jean Fol
lain. Larry Levis, author of '"l'he 
Widening Spell of the Leaves" 
and four other books of poetry, is 
also currently a visiting professor 
at the workshop_ 

One ofthe features of McHugh's 
style is her engagement in what 
might be called serious play. The 
world, and the words we use to 
describe it, offer McHugh unen
ding possibilities for such engage
ment. 

Yet McHugh's project as a writer 
is clearly one of high seriousness. 
Few of her generation, however, 
have succeeded as she has in 
combining the tragic with the 
comic, the sacred with the pro
fane . Again and again, her poems 
poke at us, cajole us, in an elTort 
to disabuse us of some of our 
most cherished notions - that 
we can possess, capture and 
contain the world. that we can 
achieve "happiness- in the Mever 
after" sense of the word. 

McHugh turns the language 
upon itself and shows us that by 
misusing language we dupe our
selves into believing in a fIxed 
and unchangeable world. She 
shows us that change, not fixity, 
is the true nature of the world 

GABE'S 
.. ww-.-

OABIS 
1--"""--TON I G H T 

Black Top Recording AI1/st 

Anson FunderbulIJh 
& the Rockets 

teaturiWJ 
SamMyer 

Fri. Reshdig-
Sin City 0iscitJes 

SaL Dennis McMUIrin Band 
Mon. SufJlJfC/lu* 

10 ... to 11II1II 

On All Mixed 
Drinka and Shots 

...... "'-
.:..coLO 
.MID •• ."LIGHT . ..,,, .. ., 
In Long Neck,BonIeI 

and that to think otherwise is to 
pave the way for nostalgic long
ing, diminished expectations and 
cynicism. 

To McHugh, then, the job of 
living is not of losing, and not of 
the decadent and sometimes 
grandstanding indulgence in 1088 
- my breakup, my father's death, 
my humiliating SupreTTUl Court 
nomination hearing. It is instead 
a matter of keeping pace and 
maintaining one's attention. If we 
can't hope for happiness, 
McHugh's poetry seems to sug
gest that we can at least stay 
curious. That may very well be 
enough. 

Larry Levis is similarly preoc
cupied with change, but this 
preoccupation manifests itself in 
unabashedly autobiographical 
poems which cast the speaker 
against a huge backdrop - Levis' 
grand rendering of the broad, 
sweeping, cinematic movements 
of history_ Levis' poems feel big, 
even when the subject - the 
breakup of a marriage and its 
aftennath in "The Spell of the 
Leaves,· for instance - is rela
tively small in relation to large
scale time structures. 

Levis' thematic compass, espe
cially in "The Widening Spell of 
the Leaves,' points backward in 
time, specifically to his childhood, 
and later, to the '60s. His effort is 
not to wax rhapsodic but to honor 
that difficult period. The reader 
never feels excluded from his 
inquiry into his own involvement 
in the tidal sweep of the '60s. It is 
a mark of Levis' true generosity 
that one feels included and feels 
Levis' work isn't merely involved 
in personal self-disclosure. His 
aims, like McHugh's, are large 
and encompassing, and it's a 
lucky thing to have them both 
here in Iowa City, however 
briefly, at a time, perhaps, when 
we need them the most. 

los Lobos will howl at the moon tonigbt with a benefit acoustic show, 
sponsored by New Pioneer Co-op Fresh Food Marlcet and WRAC, for 
the Free Medical Clinic_ 

Los Lobos will howl at 
the moon tonight in Ie 
Jennifer Horn 
Daily Iowan 

jPara bailar la bamba . _ . ! 
Appearing live, unplugged and in 
concert at Macbride Auditorium at 
8:30 tonight for one night only -
Los Lobos! 

In celebration of 20 years of busi
ne88, New Pioneer C()-()p Fresh 
Food Market and the Women's 
Resource and Action Center pre
sent "An Acoustic Evening with 
Los Lobos." Proceeds from the 
concert will be going to the Free 
Medical Clinic, celebrating 20 
years of service to the Iowa City 
oommunity as well. Iowa City's 
Dave Moore will open the show, 
singing and playing guitar, accord
ion and harmonica. 

The 1987 hit "La Bamba" shot Los 
Lobos through the movie screen, 
onto the music charts and into the 
mainstream of the American music 
scene. But it may come as a 
surprise to some that this month 
marks the band's 18th anniver
sary. 

Over the last 18 years, Los Lobos 
has metamorphosed from your 
basic garage band into what it is 
today - five talented guys cele
brating their Mexican heritage in 
music Drummer, lyricist and 
multi-instrumentalist Louie Perez 
talks about the transition: "After 
awhile, trying to match licks with 
Clapton got a little old. We pulled 
out all those records we used to beg 
our parents not to play around our 
friends and found an incredible 
wealth of music. These guys were 
doing amazing things with their 
instruments, and we started trying 
to pick up on it. After awhile, that's 
all we played, and it really served 
as a springboard for our career." 

Tonight's concert will be an acous
tic one. The band's Grammy 
Award-winning album, La Pistola 
'Y el Coraz6n, is a Spanish
language, acoustic recording, but 
Steve Moen, New Pioneer's main 
concert organizer, says the band 
will probably perfonn songs other 
than its originally acoustic ones. 
"The concert will probably feature 
music from their entire career done 
in an acoustic setting,· he says. 

For their acoustic concerts, the 
band members play an amazing 
variety of traditional Latin Ameri
can instruments: the huapanguera, 
tololoche and requinto jarocho are 
just a few. 

The concert was originally sched
uled for 8 p.m., but New Pioneer 
announced Tuesday that, in order 
to allow ticket holders to attend 
the memorial service for the vic
tims of last Friday's shootings, the 
concert will not begin until 8:30. 

Rochelle Prunty, general manager 
of New Pioneer, says, "Many of the 
people involved were active in 
community organization such as 
the women's center and shopped 
regularly at the co-op. It is impor
tant for people to be able to attend 
the memorial service.· 

The fact that the dates for the 
memorial service and the concert 
coincide - combined with the 
concert's location, just across the 
Pentacrest flower beds from the 
scene of the tragedy - changes the 
atmosphere envisioned for the 
fund-raiser. But the concert pro
vides an opportunity for members 
of the community to come together. 

Prunty remarks, "Somebody said 
they felt it was kind of cheap to be 
going out to listen to music at a 
time like this, but I think it's part 
of the healing process." 

Pitchers 
of Beer 

115 East College • 338-3000 

otJods 
S PO I/ , s e A F E 

212 South Oinmn 5a'eet • Iowa Cit)' • 337-6675 

THURSDAY NIGHT 
8:00-Close 

$150 Pints 
of Margaritas, Harp 
and Guinness Stout 

Complimentary Chips & Salsa 

It's a mind-boggling, hai~raising, 

beadastta\tb\"', 

OPIE ... TODAY-SPIECIAL L1MITIED IENGAGIEMIENT 
Thura. 7:00. &:15 Fri. 5:A5. 8:00.10:15 Sat.l:30. 3:A5. 8:00. 8:00,10:15 
SIIII. 2:30. 4:A5. 7:00. Q:l$ 

Info: 335-3257 

eye-popping 

BIJOul 

KEYSTONE Reg 
24 elM $699 

B l ' 1>, Light, Dr~.: 
~4 •• on, , " $1 ()I)I) 

• 4. .1\" \\ .!rI1l 

HAMM'S 

LIQUOR 

MALmu RUM 750 mI 

BACARDI Silver or Black 750 rnl 

DEKuVPER PEACH 100 mI 

SKOL VODKA 750 rnl 

JACK DANIELS 750 rnl 

Wn.DTuRKEY 750 mllOI proof 

$999 

$899 

2 FOR$440 

$549 

$1249 

$1579 
0401 E. MeIII8I III. 

337-2183 
0.11 337-21 B4 

--


